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iMEW MEXICO STATE RECORD
SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. FRIDAY FEBRUARY 13, 1920 NUMBER 280
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT BAR ASSOCIATION HOLDS CHARTERS GRANTED
LETS ROAD CONTRACTS NOON DAY LUNCHEON NEW COMPANIES NEW MEXICO stock of the bank to $50,000 00 thereby business property for the growth of pital here, arriving? the latter part ofincreasing its loan limit. Clovis Jour- - business out Bullard street makes last week, and Surgeon W. A. Korn,
'
'" yiuuauic sue ior a oust- - former commander, nas gone to take
IJCUJO D-lI- Cll nes' block- - over Whipple Barracks at Prescott,IlLlVa ItVl '. Y- - Oyerstreet, who has been Ariz. Major Whiiledge has been a
cashier of the Farmers State Bank at The engineers and firemen on both specialist in tuberculosis all his life.
Three bids were submitted to the The Santa Fe Bar Association held The Production Oil company of
stale highway department Monday a special meeting and luncheon o;i Clevis will explore for oil, gas, salt,auernoou lor the construction oi the 11th at the Parrot Shop, from sulphur, and other minerals, and con-federal aid project No. ih, involving 12:30 to 1:30. duct an oil and mineral brokerage
ncany ttu UMles of road from Albu- - Twenty five members were pres- - business. The capital stock is enorth to the county line near ent besides the guest of honor, Mr. WO. and the par value of the sharesA.au.ciia. ine speculations called W. C Dennis, formerly legal advisor i The otlicers and directors arelor three (intercut types of surlac- - to the Chinese Gave rninpnt urhn W. A. Havener tirpciiiont Chu I'
a movca to uovis and ha. " .uuiuiivei ana me steam snov- - naving taken post graduate work inassumed his duties as nt els in Santa Kita have organized Chicago, New Yoik, Vienna and Ber-o- fthe First National Bank, a position themselves into a Mechanical Club lin, and the Public Health service isBERNALILLO
. wiiitn ne was elected the first ol '!u w,ln "e mecnanical department very tortunale in procuring a man of
The Albuquerque Public Schools 1 e year- - Overstreet has been W1" nj'l meeting once each week his ability and experience.
.rliK.f.. "the trt discuss and .1.. j - r f L : . ' i . .ing; concrete, bitulithic on concrete gave a twenty minute talk on the R. E. Kowels. me auiereni i "s is inaeca a splendid climate, - --- .. uu imiuung ijucsiiuii, ueaiing wun me under their that I have come to," said tne major.r?aV;T i gre.tVeed of 7w bnddrngs. head of the Texicc studydirector are J C Nelson A W At ,e" veny m "Ool rooms bank or ,h P few years and is passes of machinery
1S Skarda, and C.W Har son There re ".uired P'eaenl NewS. man f ability.-Cl- ov.s supervision.
.uu-i-- ic ud. inc --i x aso unui original acquisition oi the provinciline Company submitted a bid for con- - by Germany and the present claim I lie air and sunshine here ought t
- do Wonders I r llir.;e .ni(. rin r trr.crowded condition. Bonds are sooncreie am face of ui.-oi.- it. Burgess of hiun in .nreee.f tn i
ot La Koe of 1 alcstine, Texas. $oUi,- - oglus, and also di icussed the legal Tarzan Mines Incorporated, of Co-- to be v?ted on .to provide for Albu-- ;
S. J. Kidder, manager of the tuberculosis and other l.in i r.l
Mines Company at Mo- seases. I appreciate all that the
on, it was learned has pie ot Deniiun are coing toU BACA
ami uu unsii utuou status ol tne Miantunj; proviii.m .n lumDus, wul do a mining and millin !"" u mereCompany of hi I'aso $J85,lrU21. The the Paris Treaty. business in gold, copper, silver lead sc.em no question but that the voteKl i Biiulithic Company also sub- - Li'.u .1.' wil' be favorableaso Mr. Dennis savt thp ro ;i,,n I ,n zinc, iron ami ..f -- Albuquerque Um- - .au unucr conaiucraiton tor iome le with tne hospital It will lie my
Orrm. rVv
..u,.i.. t ev . . . I.",1,e..!,ic oi the water poe. 'Ht t do all 1 caa to n. .I.e thisli.i. .ed Luis for bituiiliui; and bituii.i- - can not be justified ti.liir loir :l!y or d ores, the capital stock is verii,y NliWnous surfacing at S313.1i.7l). TIik rh.'. ati ' im . ...i... - .i . hrs iU,e i , .. , - """"ici .a:iun ior use ri i:;e n"nii cn:t ii'WChlt. lit; u flllTlll lllc InllKii i ColIl:)aMVS mi Iw ' ' " rtiuc Ul tuiaH' Miarcs XIKAJ. ine!... . . u - r r . ... Beyond a prelimiii- - and plice in et.ry ftatiire.cauea lor a two men Aim! i.r mt no ... li I, . I,, i.i mtnrniH.w. i!.- - n..f. juse ncrrcra, oi .lama uarDara in Wvnmin., .. .m .. . " V
surfacina on a five inU, cone... W.,ln..,i ;; ..?';.... .... , . h.K. J. i.''..r", village, hfs wife, four children and hi. " " " '.'"' " ;y survey and approximation of tl- ... . .. . j t .iint. miur ail'I .'Viutimuj , tvtjut.it l. Illjwze Ol It... ' . . , utdl tliai. I'Ort jjajur in.ieuije expert.; t.im-'- "liere sum, and will live j:i
'.,ti.Urininp Headlight.
uiuner of power that can be developed :!:!
ing has been done on the oruirei a.uaaE. iuc wc muur v.uiupa.iy win place which all members are rvH-- ' t- - I'aso; anu A. N. Sears H ti
oct-aui- c violent- - Kevitw.
receive the contract according, to L. ed to attend and to whith all vi it- - Holt and F. Lincoln Dean 'of Ij ly '" '"'. partaking of a meal of yet and be if the dirtrtoisA. Oillett state highway engineer, ing attorneys then in the city are Cruces. ausage a lew days ago with every The Womans Club got busy with decide aiain.t notEven this bid exceeds the latest re- - invited . Di.ri. Th Nu, u.,i n;i levidence of ptomaine poisoninn. The the town harH it,j . m , O via lunuivi VUI11- - f. ..:U t r . . w ll uoil 3 AI1U WtlUsiu cHuiMin soiiicwiiai. ine ap- - pany today filed a certificate of in-'- ,u w'""-n.w- i, ,ea .me ' a them to pass an ordinan build- -' A new electric litrhina nia. i.,..f. ..- . . . .oureau corporation at the corporation com--l iT aiso ing a sidewalk from the corner of arrived for ih Rlnb n.,i, ss::'ruuiic .oaos win oe ODtamed. VETERAN NEW MEXICO mission's offices. Its authorized capital , re P"cians wno were called bourth street to the Memorial and Milling Company and will be Another deal of importance was thesale of a tract 1 a New Vork Syn-dicate who expect to begin operationstn c.i.i :.. .t-w ofToiec, Uo. AVIATORVISI
S CAPfTOL VeZS U tHe ladies wil, inject another Vk'K VtiHIS that the Lee Moor Comoanv is u,;. rt..- - c:,i. ...i... . . sti .rri ri,. : . contaminated with ptomaine because rln nf "nmm,. , .u- - !' . of thesuaiui avidii oiiii ii. cnii.rt'ii in nv iului uti aiui - ; - " k.i hi iiiiij i ir a.ininow building between La. Cruces and
,he aviation service' jttsT after war L-- Kiter. For, Bayard; 6. H.tJ'01 f 'he Poi; barJ, cause them to clean up an .xEendilu of S XFVZXl 'S 6aiJ fcn transferred..v""- - , tuirau uu urn- - was declared in 19 7 and is still in the "s"n'-'s-. J ort Kayard; and John ,L V- . " v lne ' "" aIley' an'1 back ots, hey mine, will K.Vm J 1 " 1,1 lile neijiii)..rliood oter structures are identical. service at McCook ficM a, D Unff. Fort Bayard P , "t recovering, two are will not only benefit the appearance plete'y ,Sed th hoS thousand dollars.
rm.VT.r ,hetcon,rfct " ,et Mr Ohio, attended to business in the state The National Exploration company! '''' " ' ' of the town, but more than likely and drillfng machinew y andnwnro lucSi ffrtiS C5.tr""on mus h Wednesday, going ,o his home Delaware corporation, today (ilu-- J COn VU,slon Prent an epidemic of sirknes, in will commfn much n C M G , . who holds a largeat It the . ...... scaie i.ng. , ., . ... .once. is Durnose o. r.,i,k.ii. r n. rm if rm. f .Li the nr m .vt. ...u:i. c... tuc a net noun, lie nas -v ... .t u tiii t nr ..vv.n, n,-.- mine y ni cr in an nas taken neretofore- - - - ..t ttc jrtxu i.aitcsthe highway department to have advanced steadily from the first commission's offices. Its capital L L,tu? ""l" B"s,e MoraR h've them on the runl-F- ort Sum- - P3 ' field, this week sold a lare area of...a .uau tuinuiticu its ranv ill in. . . . ... . i ., t r - it .. :ii- - i ,. ui..,,w. w i , . . .1 . inuiduu Luii.iitnir m.. i a . .... An.t : . ... his individual holdings in the Sevenmdiur iiiiun is also nresmrnt r.t uiiuiun snares, ixiv a . . "wteason as possible ""'""o imporiani mine deal was t i.comnlclH tlo. u...t, ,.,. .u- - aKes fields to K. J. Connewav ofthe American Aircraft Company of thousand have been sold at $5 each!' XTDavton Ohin and. the cornoration ni,l ih. a truc, 9f. Springer Transfer pire Zinc Company purchased the en- - klanoma cil'. Okla.. who is making
tire capital stock of the Republic a' ranf''ents to have the land dev- -H0'A ANAirst five mile section of project No This company is capitalized at $150 - "ich the rest would he 'fm,Pl!.y V iu tW, 'TuZ " h,T T",y.fhiV,b.n.le', 000 to manufacture the most apProv'- - known a. present. The sub! l ";JtJ "SJPt .e Minn-man- Milling Company of Han- - ""l"-"- a group or v;Kianorna oper-ove- r,at $125 per share. Thi. hri,,. 'ors. Mr. Goodnight received aboutBid7 "wroTened Ua't week wd h, l",'. ZT" tW.t U' W!"; foi 'the cni.d .V her limb. we?J Machinery for the new laboratory. . . .i. . sti 'ivrftoo i.:.. i..-t-.. haHI rr,.h, h,t ..,,;., ana tuacnine work hn mir at ;.. tne amount Daicl lor the m m tn i.o ...... umiksh wnr. urnmnanv u,a tl,- - l.u.u, i . . ""V ',,J JC every tiass ' 'K". w, deemed hone'"' "' haS b"n S''i,)pcd a"'' over half a 'million dollar,. A, the rlai " daimsot macnine and the type fina y sel- - r-- rs.nox Mimington.bid exceedinar the estimate, t wi ...:n u. u. . .
.at,.- - ttnAtf a, ... ' uc B",c " remain in tne E. W. Terrv driver v that ih, building is expected to be ready for s.,ork was ined at ten cents a share lnaePe"acntirirl ran not frnm l...l,iH . work in March. ne owners can be considered veryBids ? l""c-- . " carr,es '"el eoiiRrl r.uj KlvtK WATERwer nn,n, h th. I.S..I,. . APPLICATION FILED Riinir in an onoo.ite direninn int . fortunate. The purchasers are takinb MORA, ior cc nours, based nn a ;teed ofeoYstrucPianmn7V7HU,rS.ay 0r 100 mi'" " h"r- -
w"SUC pro,i:ct l"o interested in fariniU. He his his truck. He went to the oolice
T Iarffe rsltJe"ce buddinf? on :m" chances on buyinjr the mine,Amador and Water streets. nurrhaspH however, as there is ore bloekerl nui;Mrs. C. J. Meberry of El Paso, Tcx-- j station and surrendered after ih46, involving a bridge over the taken .! lit , by Mrs. F. VV. Campbell of her sister, wrth considerably more than a mil- -' The Roy Trust and Savings BankSanta Cruz river in Santa Fe conntv m..i. .. 1. . "V "'""f as through her agent J. B. Larra- - accident. The driver of the wnmn
and about one half mile of road. The Carlsbad i. ! ' Jr' has flled PP'ication wilh,wluch was going east atr r......: r-- tie arranging to plant h ,i. .;., i... imm .( .k. .:.i . ..iijthe time completely remodeled and will
llon d dlars and a great deal of proh- - is m the new building and glad to be
at the be portioned off into four-- 1 a,,,v valuable ground which has not in really banking surroundings once
submiltoH . hiH J txii- - r. "I lea7? . luu "cres ln c',ton the fctt of wafer fr,.m ,h, p' . ri !,., , ,if T.r,u'. romn apartments for lipht honseke. n- - Vt been prospected.-Sil- ver City En- - "'ore instead of in a ware-hous-inn, filling a long felt want in Las terprise.the bridge only. The Midland MiMcr 1 7 to irrigate 1,000 acres about six milri as to the accident. The new fixtures, while not flashy
or extravagant are in good taste andCruces.
GUADALUPE
Company of Kansas City bid $14,5.16- - r, -- .Ba "th of Carlsbad. This is really in- -
"S and Guy S. Exon of Espanola $10.., "',KK' tended as a of the13659. The contract was awarded to! sania rfc PROPOSED old rights under appropriation of
.1 1 r t? I. t- - n ! .
every convenience for the work oi
the "Inmates" has been providedCHAVES The influx of real farmers fromArizona has bren a great stimulus to;.it. .At.ii ami wtiric win rarin ivtiwns anu nis I irrpttnr . . n , . .
at an early date. A, PP'ication for a street railway in title the Carlsbad Plantation and The ma contract from this city ,hl? rrninty and we all hope to be ma- - . a- - V' uavl5 ,0'a -- u neal cwsi The new mill at Solano is started
Bids for the construction of pro-- franchise has been filed by James U Orchards Company. Mr. Downs be-1'- 0 Lovington has been let to A. K. Jenally. socially and intellectually c. '' "unlaP. "f rort the basement is dug and the concreteject No. 10 in I una county had been Brit, ho comes from Washington gan the building of irrigiation works Bll,h ' Lovington, the contract by the arrival f these mm 3umncr. work commenced. The material hasi"ked for Wednesday. Several iatters f ,he "Presentative of capitalists, in 113. Later the Public Utilities Price hein yr- - The con- - ai"1 their estimable families. They! , " not yet arrived for the buildincj buthave come up in the mean time re- - He PrPed to begin work within Company took over the Downs' damsel calls for the route to be open- - brinp.ncr with them inielltenre. . ; 1 ' r t ' wl" oon ,)e here Henry Garms.
"ttinng investigation. The date for n,nety day fter the franchise is site and built a power dam Mr e within sixty days and will provide """I'y a"d enterprise and there is n p..,' .VT. r to VV. Jackson of the manager, is now living in the oldnpninir bids was therefore postponed Tan,l. He also proposes to extend downs installed head works in the daiy mail service to the plains r" ! . T ,nf,ll,,n"f wil' h' hicM- - lms w"k; to he delivered hotel building and hat everythin? i i
to rcn. in. iiikiiui iiik iuwns oi m- - nurm winfr oi the flam. w"cn Jiir, .r,,,,. .miiiv . . jirnuiucn in ruin inc Dtniuinff wnenthe material arrives.The The Carlsbad Plantation and Or- -- - uuqucrque, uat vegaf , etc, HIDALGOJAMAICA CINCER RRINr.q matter win De given attention at the chard Company undertook to develin1 ' wo Dig trucks are being kept bmy. ,n " ""Uf oi ent-o- n nnd
Henry Farr and Charlie Howie pur- -piv, " "'"""n ul me oania re city me project unit', nit eventnaa'y got " ! maieriai ami ma- - V; i- -roK GROCER council. into financial difficulties The com- - .ch'n'ry to the site of the next well of c r"tes Rt pubbc. Tom Hrtttin a n;:n i r. .. chased a pair of d White
have been awarded eontran' i Fact I,,,lls Denver and Henry has
'the records f..r lll.l. , "i them at Ins farm taking care of themro;.AtfA ,I?srHJVtTaM0ii C" KAtNE SUCCEEDS HERSCH provement of the irrigation work, bet ween Cumberland Cily and Or- -afteTm in M ,.i.CrTl ." A3 CITY TREASURER " the development of the 200tl fbard Park. The derrtck will be EDDY the county will ask for power to ln a, man,,er to matie th rft of hi.
make a special levy for v"v'"""- - Tney were expensiveht
acres under the canals. Since June me macninery installed a
..Gus'av J Kaune, son of Mr. and W6. no water ha, been t.d and!4"?." Pos?,b'c then everything Cattle belonuimr to the mountain work which i. rJ.ima.Vi ." . . ?! it what they needed for then,m: t""J.t.r:ger has popularly Mri ICaMnft wn am. ini i... iinriir th. tntv flu. ri.i... ... will be read ior ine oriuing kos- - poo)j consistinK of nios, of ,he cat. qoooo. ' herds as both gentlemen have a num- -niLtiuicii nas a small Tomatirillv lanse itnlp,, mr, r. ttiuiu, tleinen in the vicinity of Ouee n. havestore son, can be shown for thertt M r.lirl1ar.... n .1 ft. . J . . u .... l .V I non-us- e h.. .... ueen Drouglit in and are now a short her of registered rows in their herdsof liiuh-grad- e herefords.Farr has two fine big thorough-bred Duroc Jersey sows with 19LEA. ...s.. H..t, .,,u uicru, wno u Ilr.,h Ar..,o.A a j..i...: - n( ine Koswell I'.lks are in n ant nvrr j, uri. iatitin ot .... i i . . ' in vr j ii r K .it tnuin ... a . ..his father-in-la- is a clerk in the imc laci mat iney win nave a new .wt : t .'"U,I l"c outicn.p.m. Ti,; ,i..;.ijJJ-7,ent- ly expected coZcVXT DOCTOR ANnT IYY v. a sin t.i uvs ltis.tl SI M V I The Kanirer Lake Oil & n.iv.-lni.- . Pim two weeks old comprising onea strong demand for "Jake", for, ac- - nirciini? . inc propose1 UMiKiniir willappoititment of younrf Kaune and thecord no to nffirinU it h,A I... ...... . rmrsi in iiwuDit t $50,000 and the structure willsix Pros. n( h -- I "f ll. ::r.r" COUI,r" . immediately acted on theKaune is 25 venr, ..1,1 .. ... cover the entire lot, and will havein 60 days. How much had been sold IVaa.ui tint
.i.i.j record of gallant i: A ' . """"way, an nsteo-- , twenty room, for members who de- -over"s in the J3rd divisionOfficials at the federal buildim, .ai.l
1 tie executive board of the New rncnt Company has sold its entire "'''''Py 'amity. The p'g are asMexico cattle and horse growers' holdings ol 7J,0HO acres of land at '', a' orl!,iiry P'" at '""nth old
asMiciation, convened in Carlsbad last Hanger Lake in Lea county to Texas an a,,'e that there is no dis-w-k. A good attendance of inter- - parties, who have made a contract tingnishing any one of them from the
ested stockmen was on hand, and the lo drill for oil within ninety days. res1, . cy '.00, ,,1e $"000 in cash
sessions were very profitable. This T,IC Purchase price is said to exceed' a.f wennin? time. Roy Spanish
was held preliminary to the $85,001). rican.
annual meeting, at Koswell to be held
in March. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Kimbrough nTCDrtpurchased a fine registered bull from.
The Pecos Valley Hide and Fur Mme Midland parties paying the
i'....,. ,i;.iivmii t.i i.it.tiiiiaiiiair, wno nuc io siay at ine ciuo. i ne con-w-
recently arrested at Hot Springs. struction work will begin in the near
charged with violating the Mann future.
while slave act, at a preliminary hear-- 1
ing was bound over to await the action i The First Stite Bank A Trust
the larger grocery stores were sell- - COMING antvmg no more 'Jake" than they did rHAri, . OK INTERESTeiore tne flays ot the alcoholic
drought, hut that a number of small-- ! tl. t- . - .... ot the fedora crand mrv. which fomiunv of Itnswrll haser stores, which did far less bust- - legislature of .." v?.?.. oi Jew J convenes in Ap-- il at Santa Fe. lie- - the business of the dessert-Sander- sMex- - ing enable to furnish the $.10110 bond Abstract Company.ness in groceries, were selling- a, company recently purchased a lot Ian.cV I'" ' J1.5W) for hun. A. M. Horn, the local contractornr wis taken to Albumicrniie and! The new business will be tn
&county hi. henceforth as the Abstract and Title uK yaru ; . . '"'ecu .;a mwi a ueai wun ine r.iraci as tneir nigger competitor,. J, rt ....t..,.t..ll p:.icrri , tle irrr,alilln
iney added that prominent whole- - ThZ iT V ' . ,, . r Hollowly is a II eged to have tak- -' Department of he ;. StTe !at.'.- ,' ',c"' ",7"', e "car l'lv . ,,r.Me. ca'Vs ,rom w' V' V"y wherrhy le lt
saie nouses was believed to be "push- - : iV "n woman patient,oreriinerf Tl . i u wifr-- of a res- - Trust Co., and will be under h ;V ,o.. t.. : " urnmiug ior 7, 'j- - ,:""":wj '',r .r ow"' r. " tne M.utiiwest Idirect ' J n,--. - ... ituswrn, rin m.ici. ne inieiids i. rrmodefarmer to At- - management of Mr. Cesser! . jurying tne sale ot ".lake- - to the smal- - pectahle Mountainairler stores although, they said, other he ,Jt ,befole "ext under th e pretense of and Mr. Anders who will continue t, cx CI ' !l" P ? concrete building " weea- .-i .ovington Leader. the lower floor making live otfic.i ... ... i - ...... . .. wun a cellar underneath ior tne rooms and the rear half of the :"n'indlarge wnoiesale houses made com- - .1 ,...,.,....... iu, ,
uarativelv few sales or 'hree governors
,'Jr i"a "5 n" in a nnspnai. stier an ineir nine ana energy to ttns .,,,. . . of hides,i, wa, found that they work. " "re "iy the (.Hero County l.mnhrr C.iii,- -Mr. and Mrs. Harvev Fishr.ri i n ui.ni'c'i nine a knor Time ani weremTr'r h!"d.ia
." '"i'li T -A- manHo. Texas. Clayton.SUPREME COURT TO CULfAXHEAR APPEAL OF WETS states will hav, .liL JZ; In I rintnan.ii I olorado. Alb.oiierniie,thenc : l ... .. . chased the Knabe farm below town, . Stimmcl bought 340 yearlingwhere they have lived for the past s,eers from S. B. Mo, and 100 fromsix year,. The price is n t made Gallacher last week,
public. The farm consists of 140 acres
-
..... hi I lift -- in . r i f . w nrrp . ri v n i n rt . n i P.y a recent deal II. M Vieker.. ofAlamogordo and Clou l rnft, title- -
over the I'earmm interests in th'
" ellec"ve ,h, ear- - since Chrismas. The work of finishing the interiorhele th'LT," r, Pfobbly will TV According to a bv ' the Smigelow store is
ting the leBufature?Ic i n'in'rf1'" tion of MarUnH4SCiV0n ,he PP1'"' the won.,, to an AlWv J",r '"' he Petering being. prac.icg
ing the national prohibition amend- - asked the Court this week
manager.
for Ih, ' T'Y1. .i.. " "Vr'- - to rjomrr bark alk completed.
in alfalfa and cotton and tin ier Mr 1 ,ie -- "rona & Silver Mining Peoples State Hank, and tnnk
i isiit-- i a excellent management, has ' '"J i'i'ciiiuk hi imc uaiitnas essmn last Mondayn.A.li...J fl.. .1. . , nin.H.lumi ti it. 1.1.1.. I.. . .1 1 . . .i.. 1i.ut.t.ii mir e tii's i ii e pasr rn'-pi- r " i.i-i.- t nitirrt'i in actoroanre wun tl.e (liflttye m
eJ" cutbe "'"'"dum before the appointment of a commissioner to ap- - hrr ,ot nr i?nm v'" cv,'' The new bungalow being built bv " V'".: M"- - Fi"er is an expert in ,;'e, ""'"1 capa.rj!y; M,n.k a. shaft h"hUr f the rhi.f fn,:itv in the b.ink
" ln' tipreme court pra.se ana make a sale ot the stock r,nim, j( w ;H fn ( ,n ,rft h the Springer Lumber Co, east of the ""-"""h- t ot turkev, and ch,r! ,,. - ""i "riuen o a upi loot level whn a called meeting of the directorswould be asked to advance the case ?f groceries. A purchaser in the ..,,:. i i. g. , raroad track i. Ist nVari,, r.tm. her sale of fowl, last year reaching thrv encountered a valuable ledge of elected Mr Vickerv president of theon its docket. form of a new company which has f. hnnk ti stierecd Mr. IVarirandollars. Carlsbad Vrc ,na' Wl" Prove to he oned that .hr win pietion and when completed will be "'""i1 hundred la-Cme T "l" by P KC " "V rr a no pl7.l Xn " that wt.l do credit Vo hat ne jit C""-prem- ecourt on appeal taken by ready over business of t .......... K...I. i t .i. ti. t. ...... it net the nest pim ledses ofvcr and lead ever encountered in .il- - ni.ivor lo Ness s.the ."wets- - who circulated petitions for the old company, judge Holloman ap- - fPC ""'""a'"a"- -
,,jct c rV rcVoect -- S v' - A tneeting was held by the Jfi-- I ine -- ate of New Mexico,the referendum, frnm th AUtrlt nnintH T 7 Witit.a- - . 1 ranal irrltln A;., r i ,i" si.a ' vs vuiiiuiissiwilCI lJ fDffsrsP K Aline. ....w.. sunin I si Lriliinicourt After the lower court had held make the transfer. The new company M17,E rrtH recently f r the pnrpoi of fnrTthat the leffislature s action was not be incorporated will be styled The WtW MEXICO RANCH , 7ne fjne itf- - rew Mrace buildinir Vcr'rUwz rr orpamVation. Tl:ctirtiM. t n in. ti k ,... . - r ..." .... r.of ihr Cat ( ii. Car.,., i i. r..,;- - members have nndcrcrmsi 'ernt.nnG. R. VVinants and H. H. Lisle, of l t earing completion. It has been ''.'""'ling of a third reservoir and high.w tin ciitiuin. inc tjitivKi vu."wets" lost in the first legal battleand carried the fight bef ire the Joe Scotti arrived in
Tl:e commi'lee in charge of th
sub: cription list for the new h
h, r rendered a giod report of the
votl accomplished since the la t
n n ting one week ago. Tie snSsrr'p
tions are now at out J.t.iHI will,
si.'a'ier eff rt, than will be put firthfrom now on. The prinripils in th
1 nd.. aking are assured of the neees
nd.santa e me mro ijvesiorK company 01 ytte- - suggested that it would be a fine i.lea irnm wnirn n 1:higher court. Thursday accompanied by Clary mado, have arrived with a ear load to put on a big auto show as a house- - of hn'1 ,vi'1 we' aml "thwest ofThe attorney general and his assist-- 1 Stearns to put on Mr. Scotti's latest of thoroughbred Hereford bulls wich warming for this handsome structure f"ar'SDad will be irrigated,ants will be ready to argue the case musical comedy, 'Friday the Thir- - they purchased at the recent West- - aU the garage men of the city narii- -' "rhe "lectins was nrineinpllv for
orally, before the end of the week teenth." at an earlv date, under th ern I.ivestork hnw n.mi.r nA r. c .1..:. the tn-n- oe of seriirintr the t.Vni.
QUAY
Senator Calish and s n Stanley cfMont ya came tip last week andbo'inlit Keistcred Hereford :'s
t.f Iln,ro 11. Locwenstern - N.ira Visa
New s.
Robert Ilcvcrley has pnrcliased theHomer Si lie & Son farm vslikh it
located twenty-fiv- e m.tes we t
Xara ia The consideration wa,
JiO.OflO. This tract is considered one
of the best small ranches in Quay
county and the new owner will t1cc
possession March 1st.
if attorneys for the "wets" want oral auspices of the Santa Fe Lodge of which will be put on their Socorro lines for the benefit of the general frT" rf land owner, "r-- r 50 P" rent f th- - ro-v- vi-h- i
argument. If thev don't, briefs will Elks. Mr. Scotti will emnlov local rnrnitv ranw with Vlfl he.d r,t ihnr- - a.r,t ..ki: .u- - 1 t in the irrigation HistHrt together ith the ..evt two weeks This will nn'ibe submitted and early consideration I talent which has already begun Hereford cow,, recentlv mir- - th antn trad p,.n p,,. a legal description of their holdinc promoters 10 breik gron: d foeasked of the The ; hearsing. Mr. Stearns t!-- e new ho'e) svi'ti thwill have ch's.d in Coliradn
A recent destroved the Gtob s t li.g Carrizojo Outlookcharge of the dancing instructions The cattle, came from the Platte1 A W P.rlr.r ll..r. V...UIwhich forms an important part of Piver Cattle romrtany and rverr head II C k'leem.n a'nd lr.1.0 Crhm.i... Plaster and Mini-"- s rntftunv b "'
justices. attorney
general's brief is practically finished
MOVING DAY AT THE
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
the successful program. in th two o, was a prize winner have returned to Nashville and Cen- - ,l rina1. about eleven mitesVtasa in nnve i..i.. ln.: . r... 1. . north of Carlsbad The fi-- e when- - ,
.iiiiivm, .uti ... ititcni in .I Am ..... ITnM.. D Tl l m- -i . . . r . . . a ... ! . . . . .. I . . t .
I r" iiuiic.i urn ran Key, 1 nr imji rosr 01 tni, rtfn grate 10 lax and Union rnnntiet lonkint; tiiiiricu, w. in me "in o On arcottnt of t'ic rain the thresh-me- n!n8 crew in the Quay ntik.hhr.rhoo 1
nart to k a diy off and came to town.
! threo-s- t rv hrihlin!T an rw. Two platoon, of thirtv-tw- .teach from Colnrrb'ts ni!) t vj i.i it;utt:iiaiii uvtcinor, was men-- nren wtii ne ri'--m at 00 mr) The the country over. They were veryMonday was moving day in the
....v . . Itioned last Sunday aa th ht mi... K1t. .. C . . . . ... ... rnidd b itnn. tn r,.rL !.. evhihio d'i'I 'o be h M Mr. Ditnlavy said ne had worked hi,siaie nignway oepartment. 1 he .. g, . i- - . j' " i.tu. .u.j presseu won me coun- - - . . , - ... tn andrafting section that has occupied rZ u. iii s' . 1 i arrrairra irv, ana especially with Katon. which ,rr Fo,f j,,;., rtl,r,T,(r th, X.ijt nf r.pn nrw r,)a, Hine sixteen days and hadbetter than ten thousandtne senate chamber moved into the i,' V '" . ". V " "." - nm. - .mr n, ,nr ,ney neriarea was one ot tna prettiest t , V , . . .. ernl r.rt,;ne One '.ta'oon was from 'breshed
corridor between the office, of the matre The farmers hae... utsiici ,ne nomination iner nw't eTnstv of trior- - small cities the had ever seen. All ' " . . n,;",Z "estroy- - , ,,.n af,d ,ur n.npr from brthel. ofwi n be any "guess" about it. he.nvirhVed e- -r md f ,hem made inve.ments. and it is ,?.!'"nlr, ,hr '"''""' ' h. 2i-- h InVnTrv heen busymrill . "h nJ- - A " . .T ... . . .. . ... ..... ... .. t. I 1 ' 'land department and the state high bat'ling it to town whereB. .1 uuwu. :T..e- m nrw Mexico wiagnaiena niceiT that ttiev will return in th ......i nrrn no- -way engineer in the east wing of thev are to receive per hun- -New,
.siring either to make further invest- - " 'mmenc bnirie. ploinir Chr'e, Cotton, vtho is he from nred. This hs already netted theThe Masonic Grand Lodge wlt:r"ithe building, ihe entire corridorwill be occupied. There are at pre tner.ti or to spend the summer in I os Angeles oi Montiv ni'-h- t nh- - the neat sum of ahnnt SfiOTO.xwenTv-io'"- " rnn it.i n.nn i- -r,rrtonth, behind on their nrdees. nwttT" Of th dlS flff. tl tir. P.tnn mrttt. tliir iwilUmwas to have met at Albuquerque Feb .i4mA . . . L . .. t. .1 t hirh W9. tn.H rtst..ili1 Siw tlia Mawsent fourteen men in the drafting
,me to car shoetae. snd ttetr Cf ...,... f V. . ..1.
.( .. -- . thre.hi'nir maettine T...nmr.-- i V,.,section here. Drafting rooms are teansfortafon for snrtn'ies nH ii 'rr:i . . - .t. kji
in, nas oeen postponed to March 15, dates from th ourinal, stin rft.l-- iGrand Chanter Marh 18. Grand Com- - .r.d th rnt:ti of si'-t- niints anjmandery March 19, Grand Chapter ivtT ,eots pmi S rie 1.eV ! LUnnTalso maintained in the offices of the the manff. cnr and . . . . ill ii. .nr ., ii'iri!..-- - ii itiitnmen o m. ... . . T .:n .1 t...i, i"s? o- - ?T a ria'ton to ne sei nr a win na.c inutiin no'ndistrict eninneer at Las Cruces, Ros-we- ll
and Clovis. This had to be done eastern riar march if. to fi wno eo ind th metr imtitM rtroftet. in nnnnt t a ,.;tt- - ,t, ...iteeim.1 A tti ..... Da Ik. ArvVm . fn. 'r .u. : not trnown ..lo.rn 01 enrmrers.t r A'.mt'.t. loss IS at nr. . . 1 ... . .v. ,,,1. . m ins: uutkri isfi uisiriTT connon account of lack of room in the
officea here.
.... .
-
conneil trwed ' i tl"-- nn sprcinraTions oetng rrreparen nyOwing increasing illness m. of rwerfi. . .-- 4 tt, ..V, , wnKh convenes here next MotH.it whether the company will rebuild. Tru. , ar,w df'sman Bal'ew are adonted. Ththis city and the alarming reports rons-enieti- f trtnrm atrererate be- - tnerr are eleven divorces cases. Thisfrom various COnntie in the State. !" of its lar nnmh of Taet f out of a total nf tnhtwitTlit e.a.. GRANTAPPOINTS COMMISSIONERFOR DE BACA COUNTY
tions. to he nTimttJ t a r?"ed 1,1 '"ing win ne erected on the prop-meetin- g
of the conrtefl. whieh that rrT recenl- l- purchased by Hittsctn
bodv coftJ adot and hnvr th matter Pro'hers. Tr old Tones bnildtn?
thmitted te the voters at the nesrt "'cb ' on the propertT wilt in It
electiin. Snch a proposal conld be probability, be torn down and 'h
several events scheduled to take place factor. on the civil docket, which meant thatthis month bare been postponed fori one out of ever eight cases to come
a month or more. PtrVt r rfd tttrVtr be- - before Indee Prstton within the next A real estate transaction of im
fwtine took place whefi Tesse Ajeans Thornis ptnV. who rntro - trti weeks will be a divorce case nr.bm.tted onlsr at a fenrral election. 'Tcriai nen in ine consrrucrt- o- otine cottisn Kite Kenmon schedul- - d t wtvt- - tn Foetand in 1.14 . it Ml.. AitrtwmA n( til. w1mS.I ml J .1 t. ... . . . . . new kot.ted for Feb. 23 to 26 has been post- -' invented and wore them,
noned on account of health Condi-- 1
me t. lovis rsattonal Bank nat nrooerfv. The pi chaser was the hottld be piven an ort--f r!in calt for three a- t-rerred the off trial anoroval of th Vf .. . . . . . ... t.vw u;- ia.7 f.
.kii
J. H. O'Connor of Yeso was ap-
pointed member of the board of com-
missioners from the third district of
De Baca county. The appointment
was made by Governor Larramlo af-
ter be had received J. E. Brown's
resignation - as commissioner from
that district.
tions, to March 22 to 25. I The -- otr- . - ......... ... c,lv i . . . . . - .. .. yrt .(t t i"iun.ii to pati tTit inc mailer a Tne- -.- of th- - neannt is Treatary Department tn Wasbinsrttvn. which consistt of more t.in btf this time .rn-ider-fi to be erected of fine roofS HMttf Frwii fir m tn rfwt wrrss ai .i- r t - m . t m. .ntnoet
spread M I1." thi morning it Africa, OllBa 4 atoes; of the wisttration. ee --mert- ft contains1 Weon H F Wt.HM-i.iW- w.!for Chicago o msnrance basin est. I Japaa aad tatdta. Th approval raise th capatal a six roomed rettdeace. n realty head of the U. S. PabHc Heahh hot- - (Contm-e- d a tappJatft)
t
"a.
CLEVER ROBBER CAUGHT I armored railway cars for mexico YOUTH IS FOUND
LIVING IN SEWER LATE
HOOVER MAKES
A STATEMENT
DATE SET FOR
RAIL STRIKE
'
.
.
Two of the steel urinored curs desiinied and built In t'wlifoniia for the
Mexican .Nulluunl milwiiy lines for use ill the regions that are Infested with
handlta.
MARKET
QUOTATIONS
Western Kawapaper t nton Neara Karvlca.
IIKMKtt WAIIKETS.
Cattle.
Beef steers, ch. to prime.. .I1S.009 ll.BaBeef steel , nuui tu choice J 2.UU 11 1 t.iu
Beef steers, fair lu good.. 1U.50W I.J
Heifers, prime '5?2!2'5JCows. fat. good to choice.. .7610.
Cows, fair to good .25ffl J S'JCutters and feeder cow a... 6.50 aI'annen 4.50 f..oi)
Bulls T.00W .2-
Veal calve. M.WHf
Feeders, good tu choice... 10. SOW 1 1.0"
Feeders, fair to good 7B2 l2 ?Stockera, uood to choice... 8.26WStockera. fair to good 7.50i S.oe
Stackers, plain S.004 50
IIUKS,
Good hogs in.OOfr 14.50
S BIT .
Umbu, fat, good to ch $1S.001 1 J.r.O
Lambs, fat. fair tu uood... i;.5in( 1 J. .
Laniba, feeders 17.IKIW M il"
Yearlinu 16.uawU.Stt
l.w.s. fat, good to choice... 1U.4H' 1 l.Jll
Dressed I'ouMrr.
The. follow ioif prices on dressed poul-
try are net. K . B. Heiiver:
Turkeys, No. Is 3 (!Tin keys, old tolas , ;'liens, lb
llllcks, younulieesi -- 5 WiHoosterii '.'.'.'.'.' S3 W '
Live Penury,
"Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over
Hens, lb
Uuckliiigs 11 filiosliima -
Kroliai-- 411
Coeka , 12
Swing 25
Kaa".
Egga. strictly fresh, case
cuunt IH.5l)14.7i
llutlrr.
Creameries, 1st grade, lb.. 60
ClcMllieries, 2d giude i.tProcess butter rl
l'ucking stock S7
llutlrr Fat.
Direct 40
Station i
Fruit.
Apples, Colo., box .fi.sstfS.r.
I'eais, Colo.. ciaLe . 2.60'400
Vegetables.
Beans, navy, cwt g.r,o on
Beuns, iiinto, cwt 6.00'u 6 7'.
Beans, iiiiia. ih. .iiV
green, lb .sunt M
Beans, wax, lb .Hl)b$ 'U'
Beta, new, cwt 3.0H . ( OnCabbHRs. new, Colo., cwl. ti.!;iKM 7..MI
1'nrrots, new, cwl i.bVit 4. if:.Cuuliflower, lb .20
Celery, Colo 1.00O S 00
Cucumbers, li. li.. doll.... S.2S 4. OilLeaf lettuce, h. li., doa.. .75 it
head, do 1.0IIJ 2.011
(Inions, Colo., cwt .0(1W 7.2-'- .
Potatoes, new, Colo 4.25 5.:.'.
Itudtshes, round, h. li . . . . ,S6S .10
Bsdisliss, long, tl. h .tr,
Turnips, new, cwt 3.5u(( 4.00
ItAV A.U (i HA 14.
(iraln.
(Kuving price Ihiitki carloads, f. o. b.Denver.)
Corn, No. 1 yellow .':.:n
Coin. No. 3 mixed . 2. Mi
Outs, per cw I . 2:.Bai ley, per cw, l . 2.1,',
lay.
Timothy, No. 1, ton $'J7.M'I
Timothy, No. 2. loll 2U.IKIKoiilb I'ark. Ion 2S.H'i
Airulfa, ton Sli.iMlSecond Bottom No. 1, Ion... 2 4.01
IIIDKS AMI I'KI.TM.
Heater Price Mat.
Ir l ll( Utiles.
Butcher. 16 ll. and up 4"Bui. her, itnd.-- 16 lbs 4"e
Kallen. all weights ise
Bulls and slaws
Culls I'-- '
toy suit hi.hs, l,.- p.-- lb. Ies.
llr I'llnt PrKs.
Wool pells 4n'lHlloli Wool petti. "''
Billclier .hearings 20c
... 2 iiiurrain Hliesrinus 12c
Bucks, saddles and pieces oT
pells !'(.reea Suited Hides. Fir.
Cured hides. 2r. lbs. lli, No. 1... 20''Cured Hides, 2.7 lbs. op, No. 3... 1.'
Bulls, No. I I".'
Bolls. No. 2 l'"i
Hliic. I,i.le, and skins 12c
Kip. No. I ''Kip. No. 2 '''I''Calf. No. 1 4,'w!
Calf. No. i 4e
Bianded Kip and calf. No. I.... 2iieBisnded Kip and calf. No. 2 1cI'arl cured hiiles, 2c per lb. less than
cured.
c, n-.- hides, 4e per lb. ea than
cured. (ireen SaKed llerw ilrtea.
No. 1 SH.oO'rf son
No. 7. 00 WK. Ml
Ileadlens. r.Oc lexs.
Poiiiea and glue 2.r.0fr!i.lM
MKT A I. WJAItKK.TM.
Colorado aettli'inent prices:
liar silver. 11.24 .
Copper, pound. Utf ISc.Iad. ID VII.
Spelter, IS.3I.
Tungstvu. per unit. Iti .'.O t 1204
K.VTKHK I.IVK STOCK.
At 4 hlraas.
Chicago. Hogs Bulk. I1S.ID0 li.IS;
top. tl!i.S: heavy, tl4..r.l6.2j;
IIS.liI li.3i: light. $15.I5 13.C;
light liatit. t!4.7i li.30: heavy pack-In- a
aows, smooth. St4.2S4 4.50: pack-in- a
sows, rough. l ti 4.2i. pigs,13.7tl4.7i.
(Tattle Reef steels, medium andheavv weighl. choice and prune. tl..'.s
C17.2S: medium and Rood. III.&(IU
la&O: common. ia 1 ..: Iisl.l-we.gli- l.S.M.d sad choice. l J Out? 6.L".:
common and medium, It.VSol tl.AS:
butcher cattle: heifers, f 6.7SW I I.fci..
rows 16 7atj 12. (A: cannera and cutter.
a 5J..7J.: veal calves. 111 0a !.!.feedxr steers. . W 2.2a; Blocker
steers. 17.24 IS.Ii.
Kbeep lmba 14 lbs. down.ttllsi. runs and common. Its.ftaa
ewes, niediom and good and
choice ls "r. U.is: culls and com-
mon. :. -
( Ml( A4.0 rKODtll K.
chM-aas- Itutter Creaa ery.l'c.
y.ntm rirsis. S2',:j$2e: ordinarrfitsts. 4iStM-- ; at maik. cases included,
.2c.Poultrjr Alive, springs. ISc; fowls.2ic.
Potatoes Nmihern whit's. 4 4lw
4S; Western Ruanln. tl.li9i.
CAM (SRAIK U 4 IIICAIiO.
Chlcato Cora No. 4 mixed 1.44t
1 47: No. 1 yellow, I1.46W1.47.
Oals No. t white, (,!. He: No. 1nhlte, HtliV-- .
Kyr No. 2. 11.67 l.6t.
Barley IKIVI it.TimetST Hee1 11 T.aaj 1s (i tma it .I'orsi Nominal.
tsia f;t.Afi s.Ribs tl4H)01f.a.
Heventeea of the leading wholesale
grocers of ("Id's go bare beea indicted
by the federal grand Jury oa charge
of making illegal gains by profiteering
ia sugar, ladictmeat bring up the
total of sugar profiteer caught ia the
federal net tat tweaty-fou- r and snore
indictments are expected, ia. a few day.
A gust of wind hurled Edward Shar-
ing, a mason, from the top of a aenake-stacf- c
12 feet high at Milwaukee. A
rone on the inside of the stack broke
his fall. He landed at the bottom with
fern legs fractured in two places.
USED ARTIFICIAL LEG TO SE
CRET GOLD PAST CUARDS
TRUSTED EMPLOYE TAKES 581,
400 IN COLD BULLION FROM
MINT.
Vvtm Nwpa)M i'lin.n N i i.
lellcf. 1'ih. li. Approiuiltl"'l
SS1.4IHI worth of piltl hiillion, stolen
at iiilerals from the l ulled Stales
mint at Iienver durini; the past live
w eeks, Ims been recovered, ami Orvllh-lli-
riiitoti. a loi.u iriistcd ot
Hie mini, is bciiii: held al Hie fount
jail clnuued with the Hiefis. liar
riiiL'toti was arrested hy How laud K.
lioddard, chief of the I'einer disiric:
lit Hie secret sen ice depart llielll, us
he was picpar.ns; to hoard a car lor
his liouie, 1S.1 l iihcisity l.ouleMird
lie lldlllilted Ihe thefts V. hen placed
under iirresi, loulilaid declared. Tne
iiiii. .ui.i stolen wn vai'iouslv esiiiiialed
at from VMI.INKI to SlUMKIO, hill the
sum of SM.IH" was natiied in Ihe in
formation filed against llarrinylon.
Ilarrintoii was iniinciliaiely luki--
to his where, lioddard said, lie
,iu Ho. niacin where he Lad hid
Hie hullioll. Most of it had heen
se leled ill a hole ill the cenielil wall
11 Ihe l.asement of his home, while
sonic was found hidden under tin- ce-
inent walk in Hi" luick aid. The hul- -
li,,,, Wlls led into an aununoliilc am'.
relunicil to Hie iniu:. li was locked I
up in a ault, a complete in
v est lj;alion.
llairim-'-i whose rilit ley was am
piilated some tune ai:o. follow uis an
injury, lias an artificial let. This let
was hollow and was used as a hand
i a ri ier for some of Ihe stolen told.
'Hie uohl. acconliiii; to Harrington's
lepolled confession, he would hide ill
his cellar ew-- i cieiiini: whi n lie re-- j
turned from work. When Ihe hole,
in Hie cellar wall had heen filled wilhi
he hiillion I l:i ilium on was forced lo
iiml another p'licc lo conceal his loot,
it was said. Ac.ordiiiK lo llie sfcrei
service men. Ilairiiilon ihen careful
ly celllellled lip the hole ill Ihe cellar
wall and hoyan lo liiile the uohl under
ihe walk in the rear of his I ic by
dlyj-'lnt- : onl ihe loose earth, placing
he hullioll in Ihe excavation and then!
carefully covcriiiK iii all Haces of his
work.
It was Ihroich these alleged ri'HU-- .
lar performances that the secret s,t
ice officials secured Hieir first clew
us lo the ulenlil of Ihe supposed roll
her.
To Prevent "Flu."
The follow inn insl ritct ions are heiuu'
out from aiilheiilic source for aid
in;; in keeping Ihe'l'lu " in check, and
if heeded should help woiiderfully in'
prevcnilni; the epidemic fr spread
int : "Keep in Ihe open as much as
oii can: keep away from I pie xx i
colds ; keep your w illdow s opt II lljl oll
can: keep yourself clean and see Ilial
how els lire ronnhir. Ma.v al home il
oii have a eohl. I 'over up Hie mouth
when eoiiuliiiiK and either burn or hod
handkerchiefs used. Awihl usiiiL'
.Ii ii.I.Iii-
- cups or towels thai others use
and refrain from kissing. I care,
with others, if inn have the flu; as:
lonti as oii coiii:h ou are ilannerons.
Movie Actor Kilted.
l.os Angeles. Calif. Karl P.urgess, a
niolioli piclur tot, was killed here,
when he fell 7i"l feet from an airplane
on wliidi he was performing in Hi'
milking of a comedy. I'.ui gess was fly- -
inn with l.ieul. Waller Hawkins, 'flu'
iieior was lo casi off a du'itui from
the plane, lull in sonic manner he lei:
himself. Tin' ii in mil" imI director,
Il ghl Ihe falliiiu bod was the dum-
my until ihey went lo remove llie sup-
posed dll V fl I"' Iclephone wires
wlicie il hail alighlcd. and discovered
thai il was IJurgcss' hod v.
British Send Marine Guards.
'otistaniiiiople. - Itt itish marines
have lauded at I'aiidcriua. because of
the recent capture by ihe Turks of a
Turkish arms depot at Akharh. near
i hiinck. on the I lardanelles Small
deliichinenis of Hie I'.riiish are on
guard. There have I n no casualties.
I'teii.h troops have nisi reinforced
ihe gendarme al Adriaiiople and il Is
roMiried thai liritish artillery has
been landed nl Isiuid. ihe terminus r
the l'.:i..l;i.l railway.
(1.000,000 Saved Annually.
Washington. Sa ings of more Iban
.iHii.iHm annually have his-- eflecied
liv Ihe orgaiiiyjilioii of the division of
operations of Ihe Shipping Hoard.
I'haiiiniin ra.Mie announced in a re- -
Mlt I.IK.Ic public. iiedlliliolis well- -
made in Ihe annual salary outlay lo
tnllnig JT.'W.ST.'V. b droppiiiK 4.V. em-
ployes from the roll, the resirl
iates. .More than siiai.onn early, the
reMirt asiM-rla- . i exsleil to
In ihe diw-on- i iniiaiov of print
ed putdicatioiitt.
Youth and S3S.OO0 Vanish.
I IdcaKo.- - The hicago indii-- aie
sekkiii tteira;e I'raiiKe, hank HHsKen-ger- .
who uiyKterioiiMly flisapearel
here ith IWMi in l.ilrly ImiiiK the
proieny of the llariis Trust and Sav-
ings (tank. In the atweiH-- e of definite
cluin the iiolice were iilnleiided
nheiher f'raiKe was a xi1ii of rob-her- i
In the Inii or whe-
ther Hie a-- t voluiitarr. Kranr-ha- d
heen nent to the federal reaerxe
hank to eiehanjre the lHid for othera
of lamer denomination.
Santa, F Head la Dead.
Santa Barlmra, Calif. K. r. Hipley,
rnairmaa of the board of dim-lor- e of
Ihe Santa r e railway aystem, is dead.
Mr. Kipley and Mr. and Mrs. 8. M.
Coe. ma and daughter, were
with Mr. Ripley when lie died. Mr. Rip-
ley waa one etf the Iseat-fcno- railroad
officials ia the couDtry. lie waa pres-
ident of the Santa Vi ayrtem for many
year. He entered the railroad hnai-nea- a
aa a rlerk ia the freirht depart-
ment af the Boaton office of the Penn
sylraala railroad.
Rats as Companions Had No
Terror for This Buffalo
Boy.
Buffalo, N. Y'. Living In a sewer,
with rata us companion,' has no terror
for Anthony Kasklnlskl. siiteeD years
old. Kiirly one morning he was hauled
from his underground apartment by
police after the Ind had been seen en-
tering a trap to the sewer.
When the police came upon the
youth he was sound asleep. He was
annoyed at the rude awakening and
wanted to know why he was being dis-
turbed.
While the police were urging the
youthful hermit to come out several
"They Never Bit Me Once."
friendly rat, ventured forth and
watched proceedings from the corner.
The young prisoner said he left his
home uhtiut six mouths ago. Two
months later, he says, he decided that
the sewer should he his future home.
He hud covered the walla with canvas
sheeting, had bought an old mattress
from a junk man for a bed, had a dis-
carded, blanket for covering, and said
he whs luippy.
The Ind lold the police he had tried
several experiments with boys as
hut that Ihey always were
frightened hy t lie rnls,
"1 never knowed any nicer 'r belter
rats," he explulued. "They never bit
nie once; nuiyhe that was because I
was good to 'em and gave 'em lots to
eat, I hud two specially good pals
with them and them two used to sleep
In the nuiltres4 wilh me every night."
MAN ROLLS FOR HALF MILE
Was Bound Hand and Foot by Ban-
dits Who Relieved Him af
Valuables.
Angeles. Tied hand and foot
mid gagged hy robbers, who threw him
out of Ids automobile itnd stole it, J.
W. McMiiiius rolled hulf a mile on a
frost-iiivere- road to seek help. Ilia
time was two hours flat.
ICeeking wet from his exertions, hut
with frost-covere- clothes, Mc.Manus
rounded a front porch, rolled into posi-
tion and then thumped his feet against
the steps until the residents came nut.
Released, he telephoned the sheriff's
office Hint, as he had driven toward
l.otig P.ciii h early In the day with
four young men who hail gone out with
hint to try the cnr. with a view to pur-chas-
they had pinioned him and de-
parted with the cnr, his watch, stick-
pin mid pixketb.Kik.
LOST BANKER IS FOUND
Disappeared From His Homo in Penn-
sylvania Six Years Abo Dis-
covered in Florida,
Wilmington. IM. Charles J.
hanker and former state orni-
thologist, who disappeared from hr
home in Kennett Square, I'a.. six years
ago, bus been discovered through his
love for birds, which led him to write
an article for an ornithological jour-
nal under his own name, lie waa dis-
covered living In the forests of Florida,
where his only solace lo bis
exile was the companionship of
his beloved birds.
He was lalsiring tinder the delusion
thul he must bury himself.
Robs Millionaire of
His Gin and Trousers
Sants Barbara. John Perci-v- al
Jefferson, owner of one of
ihe show places of the million-
aire colony In Montecito, (lied
charges of bnrglary against
James Ijiwrence, a negro, ac-
cused of entering the Jefferson
home. "Miraflores," at night and
stealing eight quart of gin. Bve
pairs of trousers, a camera and
a watch. The negro was caught
In Ventura. He had the loot
except the gin.
Preacher Lost Job for Looking at Cirls.
Iladdoa Heights, N. J. "He couldn't
keep bis eye off the girls." was the
verdict of the church council against
the Rev. John F. Nichols, pastor of the
first Presbyteriaa Hi a n-- His reslg
nation was demanded, oa the frouad
that be paid too much attention t
young
Body Buried in Cement Casket.
New Rochelle, . T. Ia accordance
with a stipalatkoa la ber will, the body
of Mm. Lydla Morris Wsod worth was
buried la the cemetery here la ce-ae-
casket. Mrs. Wood worth wished
to arereat (Tare robbers stealing bet
remains.
Must Sinf In Daytime.
New Tork. If Michael Alfaae
waata to rrral Caruso be aawst try It
hi the daytime. Neighbors com plain-
ed be caused them tow of aieeu and
brought biai to court.
WILL VOTE FOR TICKET THAT
STANDS FOR LEAGUE BUT
WAITS FOR PLATFORMS.
IS NOT A CANDIDATE
HOOVER WILL "EXERCISE HIGHT
OF AMERICAN CITIZENSHIP"
ON BALLOT.
New York, l i b 51. Herbert Hoover
has issued a s:aleinoiil defining his Ht--
i I in It- toward Ihe presidency.
He announced thai lie is not u
lor Ihe nomination mid Hint no
one is authorized lo speak for him
II Hie ieague of nations is
made an issue in Ihe elect ion, he sa.vs
lie will vole for Hie parly Hint stands
for Ihe league.
In response lo reiiiesls Hull he de-
clare allegiance to either one or the
other of Ihe great political parties, Mr.
Hoover says he will wait until It more
definitely appear what Ihe parly man-
agers siiind lor. and will "exercise a
prerogative of Amerlcaii citizenship
and decline lo pledge my vole blind- -
fold."
His slatetneul follows :
"In order lo answer u huge ninnher
of ipiestlons all at once, lei me empha-
size thai I have taken a day off from
the industrial conference in Washing-
ton lo come to New York solely to in-
tend to pressing mailers In connection
with the children's relief. I Ulli hot a
candidate. 1 luive no 'otgulii.alion.'
No one is iiiiihorized lo speuk for me
politically.
"As tin American citizen by birth mid
of long ancestry, I urn miturally deep-
ly interested in the present erilical
situation. My sincere mid only ilit-le-
desire is thul one or both of the
great political parties will approach
the vital issues which have grown out
of the war unit are new, with cleai'
purpose looking to the welfare of our
people and Hint candhhiles capable of
carrying out this work should be nom-
inated.
"If the treaty goes over lo Ihe presi-
dential elect ion, then I must vote for
Ihe party that stands for the league.
Willi il there is hope not only of the
prevention of war. hut nlso Hint we
can safely economize in military poli-
cies. There is hope of earlier return
of iiinfidencc mid the economic recon-
struction of Ihe world. I could not
vole wilh il parly if it were domi-
nated by groups w ho seek to set aside
our constitutional guaranlees for free
speech or free representation, who
hope to coin nil of Ihe gov-
ernment for profit and privilege.
I could not vote with a party if it
were dominated by groups who hope
for nny form of socialism, whether It
he nationalization of Industry, or oth-
er ilesliucilon of Individual initiative.
P.olh these extremes, camouflaged or
open, are iiclive enough In the country
today. Neither of Hie .luminal Ions
would enable Ihosi nsiritctlve
inolnic policies that will get us down
from the unsound ciiuiomlc print lees
which of necessity grew out of the wur,
nor would they secure Ihe good will to
prodticilon In our fanners mid worker
or maintain the initiative of our busi-
ness men. The issues look forward,
not backward.
"I am not uuapprechitlve of the
many kind things that in)' friends have
advanced on my behalf. Yet, I lioie
they will realize my sincerity In not ty-
ing myself to undefined piiillsanshlp
Peace Negotiation in Pregreis.
Stockholm- .- Pence negotiations he
Iwecn (ireat Hritalu and soviet Russia
are now In progress, according to a
statement which the Svciisk, Itagldud
et attributes to Adolph Joffe lieforc
his departure from loi'piil, where In
headed the Ihdshcvist e delegu
lion. M. Joffe, the newspaper adds,
said that Itiisshi desires M'a-- with all
nut ions and merely stipulated, as a
main condition, no Interference in her
internal affairs.
Japi Approve Plan.
P.ucnos Aires. The Japanese mill
isler notified the foreign nfl'h-- thai
Japan has approved the proposal load,
hy the Argentine government to all na
Hons in OdoUr last, thul treaties Ih
negotiated for free Inter, hang,
throughout Ihe world of a nicies ot
prime necessity, in order to red i lie the
cost of living. Japan Is the third ha
lion to approve the projo-t- , the oihei
Irclng lialy and Paraguay.
Army Food Sales 14,O0,74.
New York. Ann)' food surplut
sales ill the New York none, through
iiimiiiipaliHes, itistltuthois, dealer
and army retail stores, totaled 114.
OS 1,1174. Oil. C. Nixon, in charge of
the sales, announced here.
Many Injured in Hotel Fire.
San KratH-isi- . Twenty-fiv- e per
sons, uaistly soimti, were In hospital
suffering from burns received In a
fire which burned through every fhsat
of the five-stor- y Berksliire apartment
hotel here. The fate of a nurolier t
otliers liy jsdhe tat have Iteeii
trapped on (he fifth floor are tin
known. The Tire nVartmefit believe.
no one living on any of llss four biwet
floors btst his life, their ladder
lea.-tol- that high, and many heins
taken from fourth-floo- r windows.
Woman's Memory Balks.
Marysviile, Calif. Mrs. tiertrwh
Wilson, under wa
firm in her statements she had no rec
olleiiow of ruing shots w hh-- the stau
ia seeking to stiow raosed the death h)
Cbatie Brown. Sas" Is j trial fot
murder. On redirect evam'ttatlon Mrs
Wilson denied site bad at any tin,
threatened BrownTa life because etf at-
tentions be was said to bare been pay-
ing to her sister. She bad lefei led ta
him as a de said.
THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND
EMPLOYES ARE ORDERED
TO STRIKE FEB. 17.
HIGHER WAGES WANTED
WANT INCREASE BEFORE ROADS
GO BACK TO PRIVATE
OWNERSHIP.
liclriiit, direrlitiK
:tci.iHI members el llit' I nili il Broth
erliiMid nf .Mniiiiciiiinri' of V:iy Kin
ployls :uid Ituilwiiy Shop l.;ihoiois ic
suspend work ill 7 11. in. Tiie-ila.- v, I'll.
IT, luie gone out lo llie ;l l i.lllv lo-
cals el ' IllV.'lllilllioll.
Decision to eider Hie men ..ill w;l
announced li.v A Inn I). Hurkcr, grain!
iresidenl of Hie iirL'iitii.iiiioii. follow-
ing u niccting id Hie ceiierjil ilioir- -
lllell of llie liiol !(! ImmxI.
"The orders lime fin in." lie do- -
lured, "mid we would reiiiro Iwo or
lliree duys lo eiineel Hieni."
n federal iiijunel ion will slop us,
iind wo will spend llie lust dolliir the
oianizalion lias lo v. in Hie strike,"
.Mr. Itarker suld ill nnnonin iiig I lie
strike decision.
"Our funds ma.v lie lied up so Hint
we laniiol use Hieni within forty-eig-
hours," lie added, 'lull Ilia!
won't hreuk llie strike.''
The strike in iiilditiou lo waue in-- i
Teases requested last summer is to
secure a uniform rale from const hi
eousl. It would affect storehouse em-
ployes, slntioiuiry firemen, siaiionury
engineers, steel bridge workers, einder
pitmen and oilers as well as oilier
members of the hrotherhooil.
Ill explaining Hie div ision lo eall a
strike. Air. liurker said tonight :
"The railroads are soon to he
In private ownership and we
fee! thai this vvuge eont roversy which
is w ith the rVdcriil liailroad Ailiuin-istralio-
should he adjusted before
Ihey lire released. Our representing es
have heen In eouferenee with Hie
g.lliTiil for len ilas. He hus
not promised anything mid we do no!
hcllcvc lie Is going lo do so. We
In Issue Hie strike eall before
Hie liailroad Adtiiinisi ral ion should
have opiHirlllliiiy lo pass the hurdeii
In the private owners of Hie lines.
"The pulilie should know," Mr. Itar-
ker continued, "Hint this strike eall in
not something that has lieen decided
upon precipitately hul dales hack lo
lust July. Wane demands were pre-
sented lo Hie Itallroad Administration
ul Hint lime iiml hroiherhood inoinber-shlp- s
u ill liorlzod a strike lo enforcn
Hieni. We held II strike in ahe mice,
however, upon President Wilson'
Hull he lie permitted an oppor-
tunity to r i ir iihoiti a reduction In
living coals, lie usked for n 'reason-ahl-
lime, which he fixed ul sixty In
ninety days. Wo have wailed Mil
mouths and there has heen no reduc-
tion in the cost of living."
Ex King Mutt Return Jewell.
Vienn- a- lioporis Hun former Kin-pev-
Charles is financially onihar-rassei- l
are denied In a -- mil official
note issued here. It is asserted that
he has several million kronen, lo which
may he added the value of his own and
former Kinprcss Zila's Jewels. It Is de-
nied that the government refused in
deliver Ids private jew ids until he
nil the veins he had taken to
Switzerland. ICesloratlon of only those
towels which were llie property of the
llapsliini; family, which. It is held, be-
long lo the slate, has I,ecu
Mother Kills Daughter.
New York. - Mrs I jnily a
young widow, was found hy the police
silting in her apartments Inside the
I oily of her 'i .war-ol- daughter, Mar-
garet, who had Ihi-i- i killed hy a re-
volver lillllet. The polite oNirted
that the mother shot Hie child in u pe-
riod of despondency, intend. nu lo kill
herself, hut lost her courage. When
longed Willi homicide .Mis.
lotifessei lo shooting her daughter,
luluiiiig that financial worries had
iemMiraj-il- iiuhalaiiced her luitid.
to Ihe iMili.c.
Will Readjust Coal Prices.
Washington.- - Pinie-i- s of n (rreat
number of hiliiiniiious coal operators
liiat they are suffering a loss under
the present maximum fixed prices and
II per cut wage ini reuse to iniiicra,
led the conl strike wMt lenient commis-
sion to decide on apMiint inent of a ssr
ml committee to Is'gin the compilation
of data lMaring on the necessity for a
readjust men I of lhoe prices In all
fields.
Legion to Support Army Bill.
Iiidianasdi. Ind. -- The V adwonh
army reorganization oil', carrying a
provision for universal military train-
ing, will lie tij(Nrtod hy the American
legion, it nan itinimiticed Ml the cbeae
of txHifiTtiii-- of Ktale commander
of the legion. Afier an all-da- tl
of tlK-- bill. National 'oininnd-e- r
Franklin d Olier wa antliorir.el to
appoint a ommittee to with
the lesion 'a leirislalive ommittee and
pmwiit the anEirestioim of the eonfer-ie- e
tn 'oii,'r'.
Reds Kill 300 Japs.
WaKhineton. An aitive reliellion
la Korea atainst Jaanee rule, foa-ter-
by the l(uian rHrtlievikl. ami
rtiararteriieH a tlie "hecinninc of a
tremetxloiic affair," la in ro)rreiw,
to official diral-tte- a received
la Waahiniioa. A recent lah
2,nutl Korean, armed mainly hy
the ftotaheviki. and a Japanese army
post hi ortherB Korea, the mt mm ae
aald, had rexnlted in the defeat of Ihe
7s panew, .Tin of arhoni ere killed.
LABOR LEADERS
FORM PARTY
PERFECTING PLANSj
TO CONTROL COMINli
ELECTIONS.
WILLATTEMPT CONTROL
NATION-WID- ACTION TO HAN-
DLE BOTH CONGRESS AND
STATE LEGISLATURES.
W.mi'tll N.MS'.IHt "i,tl N's Sfi I...
Washington, I'ch. 7. Inriiiile plans
for llie first nation wide aKUi'''siv'
political campaign hy organized labor
to control fun ares and elect friendly
national and Mine officials hae been
miide by a iiiuitlee of the Aiuerlciin
federation of Labor and will he an-
nounced soon.
The figlu. labor officials declared,
will he hi partisan and will be
ichcd in the coming presidential
prima lies.
organization details have been for-
mulated by a c mil lee composed of
the executive council and depa rl liionl
presidents ,, the federal ion, which
has been lii session for Iwo days. Sam-
uel I Jumpers, presideul of Ihe federa-
tion, said that an explanation of Ihe
move lit would he made public
shortly. 'Ihe committee formiilal ing
plans was appoinled hy Mr. (jumper
in accordance with iiistrucliiais to Hie
general labor conference held here hisl
I lee. II!, lo put into effect Hie "dec-
larati if principles adopied at Hull
line."
Ilepresentai ixes in rotigress w hose
record show s hem lo be unfriendly
lo organized labor. It was said by
members of the coniniiltee, will he
opposed vigorously for reeled ion, and
new candidates hosiile lo labor'H inier-esl- s
will meet the same opposition.
Kvery craft a I'l dialed with ihe federa-
tion will he culled upon In join III Ihe
fight, it w as added. ( 'oiigressioual
districts will he canvassed ncilvely
ami an unity of organizers will he put
in Ihe field. The federation now
claims a membership of more limn
4.1X111.1111(1.
In a. I. lillo li. Hie campaign will be
.allied into slate and local primaries
ami el. .ili. lis and an attempt will he
made lo obtain governors, judges mid
Iciislalors well disposed Inward labor.
Lalxir leaders explained that while
mi effort would he made lo enlist the
support of llie farmers, no Ihird parly
movement is isidered adv isalde. No
attempt lo reach all agreement with
national farm oigaiiir.ai ions will he
londe. hut Hie appeal will be addressed
direetl lo the workers themselves, il
Mils said.
The cooporalion of friendly stale
and local farm organization, however,
is hoped for, particularly In Norili li.i
kola, Miiu.es,, ia mid adjoining Males
where the Vol, partisan League has
gullied a hold, and in New York. South
Carolina and oilier stales having
strong fanners' organizations.
Chiefs of the four big railroad broth-
erhoods now in Washington for wage
oliferein'es with the riirevlor general
shied at any xliti.-a- l discussion when
asked if the railroad, employes were
aligned with the federation In the con
Ictnplaled field. Warren S. Stone,
chief of the engineers, said
that lie had been loo busy wilh oilier
matters ami had talked to no one re
garding the pro.ks-lei- l scheme.
Steamer Coe Dawn.
Halifax, N. S. The Jtrilish steamer
P.radho tie, from New ork for t 'her-Ixtur-
i lielioved lo have foundered
in mid Atlantic and wmie lies f life
is feared. to radio messages
received here. The P.rlilsh (
oniaii, from Near Orleans for Ijver-pool- .
reported that she bail rescued
tweniy-thre- e of the crew and llie Brit-
ish steamer Moiimonih rcMrted pick-
ing up two of the crew. The Krad-bo.oi-
registered 3,1011 ton.
Celorada Banker Hanpa Self.
Jtilesburg. Colo. K. K. Clayt.a. )
years old, for many year cashier of
the Ciliiens' National bank of Jules-har-
and a pioneer settler of this dis-
trict, committed suicide hy hanging
himself. A short time after his death
his body was found banging hi the
basement of his home. Nearby was
a haided gun and a searchlight, the
latter burning and indicating that he
had entered the lsement early in the
morning. The gnn had not been
LERSNER LEAVES PARIS
TAGEBLATT SAYS "TERMS OF
TREATY ARE IMPOSSIBLE."
GERMAN MISSION HEAD ' BATHER
ntsiuni i nAn i nnngnn i
DEMANDS.
l..,ll .M.H.I I'l.lnn N. P.rvte..
Berlin, Keh. 5.-- The Tugehlutl wiya
Ihe lisi of persons demanded by the
allies from Cennuny surpuasex iiny-- i
thing which even the greatest pensi-- I
mists had consJdereil possible. "Ohm
now realizes." It adds, "what tremen
dous stupidity It was to offer lo aiun
a pence treaty the terms of which
were Impossible to execute."
IjiikIoii. The iindersliiiidini! in dip-
lomatic circles here Ik thai the official
list of Herman war critniiiiila will not
he published before Ihe despatch or
their names to the Ceriuiin govern-
ment, The question as lo whether
Ihey should he published linmedinlel.v
Is mi id lo have ruined considerable
debute nl Paris, since one of Hie nllte'
desired Hint thin course he followed.
The decision was finally reached Ilial
il would mil he polite to publish Ihe
list before Hie (iermaii government
was notified, and furthermore I In. I il
would he unwise to given Ihe used
individuals notice thai their names
were included, thereby allowing them
a chance to flee lo Holland or oilier--
ise take refuge,
Iterlin. liaroii Kurt von Lersner,
head of llie llerniuu mission in Paris,
has been relieved of that office, lb'
lefi immediately for Iteilin.
I '.n roll von Lerstier, II Is slated, had
received explicit orders to transmit
the expected allied hole on cxlradi-lioi- i
demands lo his government.
(Puris advices ipiole Von l.ersner
lis he hud resigned rnlher
'than liaiismil Hie list of lieiuuiliN de-
manded hy llie allies.)
Ilerlin. following is n partial list
of the persons demanded for extradi-
tion from Hie Ceruitin government:
Karl Aegidi, Duke Alhreeht of
Wuertlemheru, Submarine Command
or Arnold de la I'eree, (ieneral Count
Slxt von Ami in, (ieneiHl otto von
Itelow, Count .lohann von llernMorfl,
former ambassador to the I'liiled
Stales: Hr. von lleihinatiuTlollweg,
former imperial chancellor; (ieneral
von lleseler, Count llisman k, Cenerul
vou llochiu, (ieneral von Hot liner.
Clou n Prince Itupprechl of Havana,
the I 'like of Mccklcnhlii'i;, (ieneral von
I'.redou, P.rolisnrt vou Schelleiidorf,
(ieneral Otto von I'.uclow, Admiral
von Spellc, (ieneral (iroener, (ieneral
vou I i.iiinlitig, Knver Pusha. Prince
I'rnsi of Saxony, (ieneral Kalkcnlian-sen- .
I ieneral I'alkeiilia II, Pl im-- Knit
I'i'ick of Prussia, (iiMieriil von 4 Su
Alfred von Cluseuapp, otto von
(ioitheig. (ieneral von Griiveiillr, (Ien-
eral Count llaeseder, Hammer- -
sieiu. In. Daniel von llainihauiteii, the
grand duke of llesee; I'ielil Marshal
vou llindetihiil g, whoae extradilioo Is
demanded by Prance and Helgiulo;
Prince August of lloheiiiiollern, I'riuce
Kitel I'licdrich of llohenaollern, Ihe
Crown PriiK-- of (ierniany, I'riucr
Oscar of llohciiKollerti.
The list is said lo the names
of S'.ai (ieitnaii officera and other.
4 Dead; Drank Face Lation.
r'reesrt. III. Wilh four men dead
and fifteen others ill from drinking a
fate lotion obtained from a Kreeport
barls-- shop a Jury here be-
gan an investigation.
Crafting Skin, $10 per Inch.
(ioshen, Ind. tiosheo College
resiNMided when a call waa made
for men lo provide skin for grafting
on Hie legs of Hurt R. Throckmorton,
C.ishen photographer, who waa so bad-
ly scalded when he fell into an uncov-
ered steam xat that lie hovered be-
tween life and death for weeks. Ten
dollars p.T square inch was offered
to persons who furnished skin for the
grafting, and ea-- person was
lo supply at et two square
May Aid Canadian Navy.
Ottawa. Onl. It is understood that
if the Canadian naval policy now pro-
jected is gone ahead with a number ot
craft, now ia the British navy, anay
lie presented by the admiralty te
the Canadian government, thns reduc-
ing considerably the original cost In-
cidental ta that undertaking. The JH-lica- e
report will (tot he made poblir
before Parliament meets, bat there h
no qnenthMi that It Is farm-abl- e lo a
Canadian nary withtirral bases and
sqosdrons on eacb seaboard.
Ahemisphere. From the day the armis-
tice was signed business began to pick
and squashes ran all over the late
beets and carrots. Now. with your I POLICE USE AUTOS TO RUN DOWN BANDITS
THRIFT GARDEN
PLANS ARE DUE
The uuto bundit and daylight hold up man of ('ullforuiu had better
"watch their step," for the enterprising city of San Francisco has organized
and equipped a "flivver" detainment of police, who are stationed at con-- ,
veuleut Mints III their curs, ready to respond to un alarm and give chase-t-
the speedy thief.
The above pholo shows bow u capture is effected, the sK-ed- little cars
being always tuned up in reu illness for u chase. The system, If found ex-
pedient, will be probubly udopted by many other t oiled States cities, al-
though the idea of chasing criminals via the unto Is not u new one.
'FADE-OU- T' MAN
HALTS WEDDING
Wealthy Fiance of Sophie Loder-hos-e
Provides Brooklyn .
First-Cla- ss Mystery.
BRIDE-TO-B- E IS SICK
Day Before Wedding News Is Received
of Man's Death in Auto Accident-Investig- ation
Shows No Such
Accident Occurred.
New Torfc. Miss Sophie Loderhose
of 1447 Dean street, Brooklyn, Is uu
der the care of physicians following
her heurt-breakin- g experience with a
fiance whose personality is shrouded
In mystery.
The man she expected to marry was
known to her as "Dr. A. William Hoff
man, Jr.," an ofltcer of the United
States navy, a man of wealth, who was
HiipiKised to huve homes in Millbrook
X. Y und Pasadena, Cat., and whose
father wus supposed to huve been a
n physician of Brooklyn.
Miss Loderhose met "Doctor Hoff
man first at a dunce through a worn
an who said she was Doctor Huffman's
sister.
Courted by Telephone.
following the engagement Inst
March Miss Loderhose received many
valuable gifts from the man, Including
four-curu- t diamond ring.
She wus constantly culled on the tel
ephone by "Doctor Hoffmun" anil
these culls purHrted to come either
from Millbrook; and mure lately from
Pasadena. Cal. Miss Loderhose some
times conversed for hours with her
fiance, who, she said, told her he was
In Pasadena supervising the erection
of the houie In which they were to live.
The dale for the wedding was set
and invitations were Issued. Kluhorute
arrangements for the wedding were
made. Including rearrangement of the
nil 'i!
Was Constantly Called on the Tele
phone by "Dr. Hoffman.''
Beats of Immanuel Lutheran church,
hose pastor, Itev. John C. Ilolthau- -
sen, was to have performed the cere-
mony.
Halted by Death Report.
The duy before tliut set for the wed
ding came the news that "Iks-to-r Hoff-
man," on his way east from Pusadena,
bile In an automobile with a friend,
Tkwtor Cochrane" (who had been
nnmed as one of (he ushers) had been
llled In an automobile accident at
French Lick Spring, Ind.
The Information came In the form of
a e telephone message to
Miss Loderhose, from a person who
said he was Doctor Hoffman, Hr fa
ther of the mysterious fiance.
Doctor Ilolthausen's suspicions had
become aroused, as had those of W. P,
Phillips of Brooklyn, Mist Loderhose's
brother-in-law- . Independent In vest Ice
tlons by both men have established
the fact that no Doctor Hoffman Is
known either In Millbrook or In I'asa
dena ; that no automobile accident oc
curred In or near French Lick Springs
on the date of the supposed death of
Doctor Hoffman, that no Doctor Hoff-
tnnn Is listed In the medical directories
of Brooklyn.
STEALS SACRAMENTAL WINE
Thief Siphons Nine Be reel e ef
quor From Dealer's Cellar
in New York.
New York. Theft of nine barrels
of wine. Intended for sacramental
services In churches, was recently
reported by a wholesale dealer.
The owner said the wine had been
siphoned from his basement, where
was stored, to an adjoining cellar
by means of a 73-fo- pipe. The loss
the liquor was not discovered nntll
some time after the theft
Dm" Coat Lived When Thawed Out
Winsted. Conn. Going to his goat
barn early In the morning. B. K. Its
Moore, found a newly-bor- a kid, which
apparently had frozen to death. He pat
In the ovea In the kitchen. The little
goat thawed oat and soon was able to
scamper about the house.
Motor Accident Claims Canadian Acs.
Toronto. Maj. A. E. McKeever. one
the best known Canadian aces In
the world war. and credited with the
destruction of 43 German machines,
died here as the result of injuries suf-
fered la aa automobile accident.
ia
Married Thrice ta the Same Man.
Chicago. Three marriages to and
two divorces from the same man con-
stitute the marital record of Mrs. Cora
MJIbnra, who has caased the arrest of
'husband, Thomas, sped 59 years, a
a charge of aonsupport.
ALL AMERICA IS
NOW ACCORD
AMICABLE RELATION EXISTING
DEMONSTRATED IN SECOND
FINANCIAL CONGRESS.
MEXICO IS ONLY SORE SPOT
Other Governments of the Western
Hemisphere Are Working Together
for the Permanent Solution of Nu
merous International Problems.
By JAMES P. HORNADAY.
Washington. Whatever the rela-
tions between the United States nndtne world as a whole muy be in the
future, it cun be said with certaintytliut this country's relations with the
nutions of the western hemisphere
were never before as cordial as they
are at this time, if anything were
needed to demonstrate the good rela-
tionship existing between the govern-
ments of the Americas, the meeting ofthe second finiincinl
conference, which bus Just concluded
a week's session here, supplied thut
need. Kvery government, from the
Canadian border on the north to Cape
Horn .on the south, was represented
at this conference. A spirit of one-
ness so far hs the United Stutes, Cen-
tral and South America are concerned
dominated the meeting. The only flyIn the ointment wus Mexico, and even
with respect to that unruly neighbor
there wus the general feeling thut In
time she will behave herself. There
Is now u sort of unwritten understand-
ing that the United States und the
South and Central American govern
ments will work together for the good
of each other and for the good of the
whole world.
For a good many venrs the United
States and the American governments
to the south of her. with the excentlon
of Mexico, have been inclining toward
narmnnious family, but It was not
until March. 1915, that the first actual
step toward complete unity of
thought and purpose wns token. On
March 12, lftl.l, president Wilson In
vited all the American governments to
send delegates to a conference with
the secret a rv of lha ir.nuiirv lmr
with a view to establishing "closer
nnd more satisfactory financial rela-
tions between the American republics."
Started Five Years Ago.
It thus came about thut (here as
sembled in Washington on Monday,
May 24, 101.", under the chairmanship
of the secretary of the treasury, the
first financial confer
ence. The subjects submitted to the
conference embraced public flnanr.
he monetary situation, the existing
hanking situation, the flouncing of pub-
lic Improvements and all private en- -
erprlses, the extension of Inter-Amer- -
lean markets, the merchant marine
t.T.pYoved facilities of transporta
tion. It was a program thut went lie- -
oral the emergencies growing out of
the war, which at that time was be
ginning to draw the world Into Its vnr-
ex. The conference did not confine
Itself to the adoption of temporary
devices; It sought to meet a perma
nent need by establishing nn nrgnnlza
tlon which should devote Itself to the
carrying out of a task whose Impor
tance wns not to be measured by (em
pornry conditions, whether of war or
pence.
The thought behind that first finan
clal conference of the Americas was
that If the countries of the western
hemisphere could be bound together
nnnclnlly they would he bound to
gether every other way. That thottglit
it seems, fell nn fertile soil foiuukW'he
countries of the western hemisphere,
Ith the exception of Mexico, have
since the adjournment of that first
financial conference worked together
for the solution of numerous problems.
8ubJecU That Are Handled.
An organization which took the
name of the International high com
mission was created at that first Pan-
American financial conference, and It
Is through this organization that the
governments of the Americas have
worked together harmoniously. The
International high commission held Its
first general meeting at Buenos Aires
In April, 1910. At that meeting It In
eluded In Its deliberations the question
of International agreementa touching
the Americas, nn uniform labor legis
lation, the uniformity of regulations
covering classification and analysis of
petroleum and other mineral fuels,
with reference to national develop-
ment policies, the necessity of better
transportation facilities between the
American republics; better banking fa
duties; the extension of credit; the
financing of public and private enter
prises, and the stabilization of Inter
national exchange; telegraph facilities
and rates, and the ae of wlrelej
telegraphy for commercial purposes.
Work on all these subjects has been
steadily and energetically pressed, as
was shown at the second Pan-Ame- ri
can conference, which has just closed
Its sessions here.
Panama Canal Prospering.
The Panama canal Is just begin
ning to demonstrate Its real worth.
The period of time that elapsed
between Its completion and the begin-
ning of the world war In 1914 was so
brief that the United States was not
able to rain accurate Information as to
usefulness, and as to Its success
financially. Aa the war progressed
the waterway naturally became of less
importance. During the last two
years Its traffic was limited largely to
the coastwise trade of the western
NO SAFETY IN SECLUSION.
A rood old lady In a town not far
from here piously thanked Providence
each day of her life that she was not
exposed to the perils that missionaries
savage countries Incurred. Aa she
waa taking her placid morning: walk
one oar a branch broke from aa elm be
tree and fell vpo ber. Injuring ber so for
badly that her death resulted not long by
afterward. Tat none could have) lived
more sheltered and secluded life
than aha.
up aim rt has continued to In
crease month by uionth until It U no
in a most satisfactory conditio.
More ships passed through the canalduring the month of December, 1919,than in any preceding mouth, and new
records were established for uet ton-
"uge. ions an(J oargo. During that
month a totnl of 2SI ocean-goin- ships
made the transit with au aggregate
net displacement tonnage of 957,109
ud a total cargo of 031,901 tons. The
commercial shins
tiuued in the totnl boats that went
through during the uionth were 20
tuned Stntes government ships. Thetotnl tolls collected In December
amounted to S1 ,375.70, of which
8k.41.58 wag on traffic bound from
the Atlantic to the Pacific and $442.-B34.1-2
on thut bound from the Pacificto the Atlantic. On the basis of the
December business the annual income
irom the canal would be approxi-
mately $11,000,000.
Second Canal May Be Needed.
With tho treaty of peace In force as
to the governments of the world, with
the exception of the United Stutes and
Germany, the trutlle through the canal
Is now beginning to represent dully the
Important nations of the world. The
first ocean-goin- g (iermun vessels to
pass through the canal under the Ger-
man flag since the war began In 1014
were two tugs which made the trnnslt
from the Atlantic to the Pacific on
January 12, on their way from Hutu
oiirs to Valparaiso, They were
manned by German crews,, but were
traveling under orders of tho British
admiralty, and their mission wus to
tow disabled vessels from
Vnlpumiso to Liverpool for overhaul
ing. J here is every reason to believe
thut the business of the cnnnl will
continue to Increase at a rnpld rate.
and so firmly Is this belief estab
lished that In government circles there
Is a good deal of talk to the effect
that It is only a question of time, and
probably of a limited 7eYlod of time.
until a second cunnl will have to he
built to take enrp of the traffic pass-
ing from the Atlantic to the Pacific
by this shortened route. Some
men whose duties pertain to
the business of the canal express the
view that within ten years congress
will be culled on to order the construct
ion of a second canal,(tf course this may all bo Idle talk.
but It can be said with certainty thatine canal has proved a great success,
a success even beyond the dreams of
the men who were most active in pro-
moting the enterprise, umong them the
lute llicodore Itoosevelt.
Congress Wanta to Quit June 1.
The leaders in congress uro be-
ginning to tnlk of uu adjourn-
ment by June 1, ho as to enable
the senators and representatives to
intend the national political conven-
tions, but meuiitimo good progress Is
not being made with pending legisla-
tion. Men who are inlluentlal on the
steering committees of the two brunch-
es of the legislative body have passed
the word down the line thut If the
memberships of the two houses desire
nn adjournment us early as June 1,
they will huve to get down to work
and see thut necessury legislation Is
disposed of promptly. (If course the
six months' discussion of the treuty
of peace with Germany la the senate
Is to a large extent responsible for
the legislative congestion. Although
this congress came together the third
week in April last year. It was not
until the first of January, this year,
thut the senate was In position to be-
gin giving serious consideration to
general legislation. Kven at that lute
dute dellberutlons were frequently In-
terrupted by outbreaks on the treaty.
The house of representatives
feels that a good deal of its
work since lust April bus counted for
nothing. It bus sent over to the sen-
ate a long list of bills that huve not
been touched by the upper brunch of
the legislative body.
Worried About Railroad Bills.
( Just now the situation with respect
to railroad legislation Is giving the
leaders in the two houses a good deal
of concern. In brief the situation with
res;sH't to the leglslutlon is this: In
the message which he sent from Paris
in April lust year President Wilson
said to congress thut unless It hud In
the meant line made provlidon for the
return of the railroads to the com
panies he would turn them bock on
January 1, 1920. Congress on the
strength of thut warning begun to give
some attention to railroad legislation,
but It was lute in the year before the
subject was well In hand. Toward ttu
end of the year. It will be recalled, the
president, seeing that congress would
not be ready with legislation foi the
regulation of the roads under private
management by January 1, an
nounced through proclamatloi. that he
would turn the roads back on March
1920. That decision afforded Con
gress two additional months In which
to complete its legislation.
The senate passed what was known
as the Cummins bill and the bouse the
Ksch bill. Taking the position that Its
bill offers constructive legislation
while the house bill merely proposes
corrective legislation, the senate Is
disinclined to yield on the main pro-
vision of Its bill, and as long as this
situation exists the legislation cannot
be completed. In the meantime prep-
arations for turning the roads back
to- - their owners are going forward.
The railroad administration, which
built up a large organization here, is
being dissolved, and It seems reason
ably certain that the roads will go
back on the date fixed by the pres
ident, regardless of whether or not
any legislation affecting them' shall
have been enacted by that time.
ABOUT DIAMONDS.
Only about 50 per cent of rough dia-
monds are cut into gems and lose
about 00 per cent of their weight In
being cut and polished. Diamonds are
practically Indestructible s,nd the firstdiamond ever mined may possibly stillIn existence. But est 'mate allows
the loss of at least 1.000.000 carata
flood, fire, shipwreck aad other dis
asters. These reductions and
leave the total of cut and polished dh.
moods at 40,353,474 carat.
pencil, rule and per, work out
plan whereby all, or most, of these
difficulties will be avoided. Provide
for crops and Intercrops, also a suc-
cession of crops, so that the little gar
den plot will give maximum results.
Schedule or Wrrk.
After the garcVu plan '. made, and
you know, or think you know, just
how the garden will look after It is
started, the next step will be '.o formu
late a scheme of work proiding for
doing things at the proper season an
time. This does not mean planting
certain crops at the right time ol
the moon, but at the right season and
when till conditions ore fuvorublc. The
best gardeners believe that moonshine
is just moonshine, anyway, and that
real sunshine and some other things.
such as fertilizer, good seeds, and
plenty of work, are the essential re-
quirements for growing a good gur--
den.
With the lengthening of the days. It
will not be long until work tan lie
started in the garden. In the mean
time seeds should be procured, a few
tomato and cahhnge plants should he
started in a window box, and the first
steps should be taken toward the
planting of u thrift gnrden.
All over the country various organ
izations nre studying ways and means
to promote thrift and reduce the high
cost of living. Ilegln now to plan a
thrift garden for 1020.
WAYS TUBERCULOSIS
MAY BE INTRODUCED
Easy Matter to Transmit Disease
to Healthy Herd.
Various Means by Which Infection Is
Spread Is Outlined by Department
of Agriculture Disorder
Develops Slowly.
Tuberculosis may be Introduced Into
a healthy herd, suys the United Stutes
department ot agriculture, by any ot
the following means:
liy the addition of nn animal that
is affected with the disease; therefore
animals should be purchased only
from herds known to be free from tu
berculosis, or from herds under super
vision fur the eradication ot the dis
ease.
Ily feeding calves with milk or olh
er dairy products from tuberculous
cows; this frequently occurs where
the owner purchases mixed skim milk
from the creamery und feeds it to his
calves without first milking it sufe by
boiling or pasteurization.
P.y showing cat lie tit fairs and ex
hibitions; reports liuve linlicuted Ihut
numerous herds become inrected
through mingling with Infected cattle
at shows or by occupying infected
premises.
The shipment of animal in cars
which have recently carried diseased
cattle und which huve not been disin-
fected properly.
Community pastures; pastures In
which tuberculous rattle are allowed
to graze are a source of danger.
In most cases the outward appear- -
nee of the animal bears no relation
to the degree of Infection. The dis-
ease frequently develops so slowly
that In some cases It may be months
or even longer before nny symptoms
nre shown ; therefore be on the safe
side and huve your herd tested.
ORECASTS OF GREAT VALUE
Weather Bureau's Predictions of
Weather Aid Shippers of Virl-ou- s
Farm Products.
The weather bureau's various fore
casting services nre of particular val-
ue to growers of produce that Is
shipped In the winter, says the United
Stntes department of agriculture.
implementing the general forecasts
which appenr In the dally papers and
on cards conspicuously posted the bu
reau Issues, among other forecasts,
special warnings on which shippers
place much dependence. These tell
the approach of cold waves and
permit carriers of perishable stuffs to
give them the necessary additional
protection, or to delay shipment until
milder weather. One result of this
special service to shippers, transpor
tation companies, and allied Interests
that buyers are less subject to un
certainty as to the arrival of ship-
ments, since the hazard of shipping
cold weather Is reduced. Another
result Is a reduction In the amount of
foodstuffs that Is injured by cold.
Larger crops do not always mean
larger profits.
Begin right now to keep a book ac
count of the farm's production,
e
More celery Is lost In storage by It
keeping It too warm than too cold.
of
Dirt must be kept away from the
bottom of silos. It hastens rotting. .
Plant at least a small area la grsz
crops for your jilgs, calves, lambs
chickens.
e e
Do not be deceived. We cannot get It
something from nothing. Neglect and
carelessness will not bring returns
from farm lands.
e .
The most successful farmers Invari
are those wbo work hand In hand of
the agencies which are trying to
Improve agriculture.
Manure Is never so valuable
when perfectly fresh. Hani oat au.
spread the manure as fast as It Is
formed, whenever practicable.
Keep down the weeds; they rob
crops of food and - drink. The
easiest and best tine to. kill weeds to. heras they are coming through the oaground.
With Food Prices Still Soaring It
,
Behooves People to Raise
i Own Vegetables.
HELP PRODUCTION OF FOOD
Prepare Plat In Advance So That the
Right Things Will Be Planted in
Proper Placei at Right Time
i Cute Food Bill.
.Prepared by the United States Depart
ment ot Agriculture.)
Member of the East Potomac Park
Harden club, at Washington, D. C.
paid themselves last year 00 cents an
hour in vegetables as a result of tbeir
(Torts on 40 by 100-fo- garden plots.
There were 300 of these home gardens.
producing an average return of $84
worth of vegetables, or at the rate of
$840 an acre. Not half bad, when it
Is considered that the average acre of
farm land in the United States yields
H gross return of a little less than $40.
The point, however, is
that 300 families, or 1,500 people,
were fed with fresh vegetables during
the summer, and a supply wus cunued
or stored for winter use.
Thousands upon thousands of home
gardens were an iinportaut factor last
year in supplying food, and it Is Im
portant that many more thousands of
gardens be placed In 1920. With food
prices still soaring, it behooves every
householder to plant a garden and
grow his own supply of vegetables.
The job of producing food for the na
tinn has been well taken care of by
l ho farmers, but the spnre hours of
industrial workers are now needed to
supplement the efforts of the fanners.
Kay specialists of the United States de
partment of agriculture. The man or
woman who works in the store, office,
or factory cannot be of much direct
assistance to the furnier, hut can at
least spend one or two hours every
day In the cultivation of a vegetable
garden in a back yard or vacant lot
Home gardens are especially need- -
mi In densely populated sections, where
I he people are largely dependent upon
transportation facilities for bringing
their food to them. Every foot of
suitable land in and around large cit
ies should be mude to produce its quota
the coming season.
Time to Plan the Garden.
During January, while the southern
gardener is planting peas, onions nnd
potatoes the middle stutes gardener Is
looking over seed catalogues, and the
."sew r.nginnu nnu Minnesota gar--
leners have Just settled down for a
hard winter. It Is just as Important
that the New England gardener be
making his plans during January as
that the southern gardener be planting
s I r r i
2, V"u,""T"k.
A Forecast of What Careful Planning
Now Will Mean Next Summer.
his peas, onions and potatoes. Three of
months muy constitute the growing
Hoason In certain part of the ex-
treme northern United States, and It
Is Important that the northern garden-
er have all his plans made and be
ready to make the most ot the time
at his disposal. Is
Looking back over Inst season's gar-
den experience, anybody can see Just
where Improvements could have been In
made In hia methods. Most home gar-
deners did not have a definite garden
plan to begin with, and simply ram-
bled along through the summer, doing
things as they railed for attention.
Plan of Work.
This season there should be a "plan
of work" for all garden operations.
Yon may depart more or less from
this plan, but you should start right.
anyway. The winter Is the proper
time to make plans and build castles.
With a mental picture of last year's
(Tardea, proceed with the aid of pen-ti- l,
rule and paper. Plan Just what
you are going to do In your garden this
season.
First of all. the plan must con-
form to the size and shape of the gar-
den plot. If only a email piece of
land la available, careful planning Is
necessary In order to provide for the
crops that yon want to grow. Last Ing
year, perhaps, too much space was and
tlevoted to lettuce and radishes, and
not enough to beets, rarrota and beans,
fome of the crops did very poorly be
caose they were shaded by the corn
and pole beans, and the encumbers
Keen Year-Ol- d Fowls.
ablyDoat discard hens or cocks over a with
year old simply on account of their
age, for If they have proved good
breeders and are still In good condition
they will be very valuable for the
usw purpose next season.
Tell Readiness to Lay.
Csually the comb and wattles tell
whea the pallets are getting ready to the
lay. Then la the time to give them' a1mm to themselves and feed then justtaw laying.
MAKE YOUR CAR
LOOK LIKE NEW
How One Motorist Tackled Job
of Being His Own Painter
With Pleasant Results.
REFINISHING COSTS LITTLE
Success or Failure of Painting Auto
mobile Oepende Largely on Kind
of Varnish Used Coat the
Chassis With Enamel.
There is no reason why the owner
of an utit ldle who bus driven Ills
ur for one or two seasons, until the
milv finish lias become dull, should
envy his neighbors who spin about In
newer curs, for nlniost any man cun
keep his car looking very neiirly as
good us new If he cures to tuke the
rouble. Indeed, It Is not nn unpleas
ant undertaking to retmisn your cur
every year, nnd If this precaution Is
aken In time It costs very little.
A suburbanite who hud grown lo be
si what ashamed of the appearance
of bis cur. lifter using It for two years,
ells bow he wus induced to renew the
body finish, nnd the means he used
may suggest to other motorists how
hey can preserve the new iippeuratiee
of their automobiles.
A neighbor across the street," be
said, "hud n big. eight-cylind- enr,
wolch I noticed was always left stund- -
mr In front of his bouse In all kinds
of weather. I often wondered why he
was so Indifferent to the possible
on Its body finish, nnd lifter
wo years the machine looked us It it
were ready for the Junk pile.
Decided to Repaint.
"I.nst summer the appearance of
bis car begnn to get on the owner's
nerves, and be decided to huve It re-
painted. He took it to n local auto-
mobile paint shop, where It was found
that the original finish was so badly
cracked thut the surface hnd to be
removed. Then eight conts of pnlnt,
with n final runt of vnmlsh, were put
on. The cost wns something like fSTi,
nnd prices hnve gone up appreciably
since then. However, the job was
well done, nnd when my neighbor ap-
peared In his repainted enr I begnn
to feel how bndly my cur suffered by
comparison.
"I hnd always made It n custom to
put my car In the garage when It wus
standing Idle for any length of time,
nnd not leave it In front of my house.
Notwithstanding this enre, the luster
of the body gradually begun to disap-
pear us the first season went by and
nt the end of the second yenr It bud
almost a slate color.
"Several gnrnge owners told me that
the finish could be renewed by the
of a little vnrnlsh, nnd I
found upon Inquiry that the automo-
bile painters were asking $'J." for the
Job. The work of varnishing a car
did not seem to be particularly diff-
icult, so I Invested $1.50 In a brush nnd
tlB cents In a cun of varnish and mude
preparations to give my car a new
dressing. I first washed both body
nnd chassis with lukewarm water, and
then I drove It under a tree nt the side
of the house.
"I took pains, of course, to pick a
clear, dry day. and the varnish wns
applied without any trouble. A slight
breeze accelerated the drying process,
mil the following day I put on a sec-
ond cost, each time putting a cout of
blnck enamel on the chassis.
"One of the amnsing incidents In
connection with my first undertaking
ns an automobile painter occurred
when my neighbor, who was working
In his gnrden. stopped now and then
to watch my progress. It took a
couple of hours to put on each coat
of varnish, and friend neighbor bad
the opportunity of seeing the Job com-
pleted while he was hoHng his pota-
toes. Finally, he dropped his hoe and
ame over under the tree. He took
one cooil look at the car and mut-
tered: Must to think what a fool I
wns to drop that $S.T. Why. you've
done a better Job than they did on
my car.'
Success er Failure.
"The success or failure of painting
Care of the Top.
Very often a top Is ruined by fold-
ing it. while wet or damp. It should
be allowed to remain 0111 until quite
dry.
The Clogged Radiator.
The constant nse of hard or dirty
jniter for cooling purposes will result
In the clogging of the radiator.
Spark Plug Cores.
Po not neglect to take a few Kpark
plug cores with you on your trip.
one's automobile will depend largely
on the kind of vurnlsh used, but any
one contemplating this will probably
huve recommended to him the sanio
varnish Unit I found, if he will In-
quire of several puint stores and auto-
mobile finishing shops. He fore trying
to paint the whole body and chassis it
is wise to take off a door and try
your hand on thut before going anyfurther. It muy be thut the varnish
does not dry quickly enough, In which
event It is advisable to add a little tur-
pentine, as I did. For when a car Is
painted out In the open it Is likely to
collect dust stirred up by passing ve-
hicles, to suy nothing of the swarm of
Insects buzzing through tho air In tha
summertime.
"When the first coat has dried for
SI hours it is a good plan to rub the
body down gently with pumice
and water, taking cure to have a soft
wool rag. When the second coat of
vurnlsh is applied, It should be al-
lowed to set for ut least a week, nt
the end of which any little roughness
In the surface may be rubbed out by
using rotten stone with a Spanish felt
rubbing pud."
TO STOP STEALING OF AUTOS
Drastic Measure Introduced in Con.
gress by Representative Dyer-Im- pose
Big Fine.
A line of $rlt(KN or five years in
jail for uulotnoblle thieves is proposed
In a bill Introduced In congress by
Representative Iyer of Missouri, to
protect the (I.MKMKKI automobiles In
the I'nlted Stutes, now valued at
More than 22.272 curs were stolen In
HllS in IS western cities, according
to statistics furnished by the Ameri-
can Automobile association. Detroit
led with 2,0.10 thefts, followed by Chi-
cago with 2.011.
Ohio lends all stntes in the Union
with automobile. New York
is second with 4:10.02:1, and Pennsyl-
vania third with 407.92:1.
FASTENING ANTI-SKI- D CHAIN
Long Hook on Inside and Strong, Small
Padlock on Outside Will Hold
It in Place.
A rnlher long hook on the Inside
chain und a small, sturdy padlock 011
the outside chain will fasten an anti-
skid chain on the wheel so thut there
will be nn danger of Its coming loose
In use nnd either winding around the
brake drum or being lost on the road.
Releasing I he padlock will allow
enough slack on the Inside chain so
thut the long hook may be unfastened.
DRIVE OVER BROKEN STONES
Beet Way Is to Take Short Run and
Let Car Coast With Clutch Out
Tires Are Saved.
The Itest way to drive a enr over n
short stretch of broken stone Is to take
n short run ut It not too fast nnd let
the car coast over the stone with the
clutch out. Thus the rear tires nre re-
lieved of driving strains nnd of the re-
sulting tearing actions of sharp stones
on the rubber, of course. It Is not al
ways practicable to do this, but when
It cun be done It adds Just a little more
to the life of the tires.
MEWS cdM&?
Ilonds f r motor use in Mexico are
in bad condition and little Is being
done to Improve them.
Vacuum cleaners for automobiles,
operated on their engines, have beeu
invented.
Sometimes compression cocks have
a tendency to stick, making it hard
to os-- n them. I'ut a drop of oil In
them occasionally, while engine Is not
running, and work It u round to reach
every part.
e
Never throw spark plugs haphazard
into the tool box. where th may he.
come cracked. Never thrw an old
plug away. Save the old ones and bu
spnre insulators or electrodes, and
save money.
The first million-dolla- r motor truck
express has been organ'zed In Mis-
souri.
In Spain there has been invented a
steel automobile wheel with steel tire
which is said to have most of the ad-
vantages and none of the disadvan-
tages of the rubtier-tlre- d wheel.
When chain crosspieces break ax
that the chain slaps against the fen del
do not wire the broke pieces acronf
the tire, as the wire will last only a
short time. Wire under the felloe.
J
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"J'-; Mld . j. Vending, by said pU.i.1,11. Cat. he JI tec- eor. between See. 13 .1 tmmissioner ol Public U-- d. will oiler tw tn v. .,- - s. T.. AIM . vNvv-- i 3n; T1i. lor more mo,.. V He ""'''' ""f' "'i . ...I .1 ."J .n Uabaldou .le Koch, sic, the ...... ...I T V N R I W N M P M r- - txBlor.llou, developnii... R m F; r-- - - 1 J Kj V All of See. 16 T S.- . .. M ''. - , ..I isi.l .illdfi III inatT IO uui.lll it -r - - ' onI tirwlltrl inn ni Oil lillll tVilB, .it imuin v ; ' ' - . f B. 34 Fllr.Va I. . ,U- - est 1K. -- till ' " ?"" " .i, 1 ' , a . a . I. w r... A M n.., P.. All of c. 36; T. D .1uf t.has rallied lo drive .ii it't . ' - alas. nt 4iitri,rii- iruri nk1 ihk uuuui i . m ts ton tn inf msnriii uiuuri. ri wit - - .'- - '
aid his aeknowle Igid in , onlorijoi y with the laws ,,,,, Letwceo the ta.U ," d, .meter, scribed --- P in hears M ... p sa on Monday. April Wlh, 19JI t. p. crF.4 e "'. T- - 11 V Rotltuntil Ins feet att worn 11.1. r ., , , , i c...., ..I Va. .patunce and funds exhausted. Cl.a. it ' Ml;, ,ym,,, lht ,, d . sa.. t -- a , . ,
able and heal'h fnist - ,,. I.acrd.ed. and ior ,l,e appointm-- n, ..f Xnt I fcd itf M.d eat.U And aa'd d.
leg min. E. J fee. At-it- l, . I'""'" "Bt',,' Slate of New Mexico, at th front , ,.. ....., f..e -- ,1 ...,...,.,
HI h. ,t. . ' ,h t ourt H"u h'r:," 1,1
I No bid will be acceptid lor le.s thar
,n d an.ei.r. ..ril.d -- r dr,cribld iJB,ls. to wn: p, Cent, per acie, which .hall be deem, d10'if llOt liv St.,tt i the. hy a 1,1. at, I. an A.l l.llem, a in sum i.i... i ...... fun', it noiiiicd 'hai un.esssiit.iiorttd 1. uJjutl.r..e lo i.i.;,...r on ... iters lo II. .il ;ili('i ill s;t;.i usi no f luni leet di.ti.ut: th.n.r F 3 o inciuuc anu cover ;ne i... . .
373 ft seres.
No bid will be ace. pled lot le.s than
Five Cents per a te, whe h .hall b.
I
...tied lo inc -e t,.i cover tn lii.l year'.
rental lor said land, aud V peison will
be l ermnti l to bid at tticii .ale e.eept
lie has, proir to the Four ret for .ucli
lie, depot: ted wilh the rI'ublie Fan ia. or Willi the oi.ic.r in charg.
ef such .ale, ca.h or certilied exebtnge
l,o the amount of the above minimum bid
Di posits of all unsueieiihil b.ddelt will
j(.'.- reiurned. The d.inisit ul the success
ptiv.ste coinrii.ui on, nut nn.jr on ,..,. bv 14 d.g Sal Nn. L M NEX. S' e 2, Twp. 2 S., ,or ,id Un, ,Bj pcrr00 will lethe J7.1i dav of Match. 1V.4J. 1U.1.-Jriec that will sin , d rt'tnatns ' oc All,i you a'.- Inn her nottfiul that nti'ess
tlie drivi lo l.'dL-- Ptorit to vou ,nter or eaus. to l.e etilereu your
' '
"urf'.r" Bge. 4 t; NF. See 36. Twp. JIS., Rge.
--
,, , ,,, ,0el, i--lc exe, pt h.
"-
--i .iVged1 ,romkV"...a i" Sim &V,S Z stvi ,7 ' Jl MMiguel mm. ehiseleil - - V on NF lac. Sec. 32, Twp. 3 S., Kg.. E; NI X,, Sec u Lands, or with the ollirer in rbatgej... S((. Tw ,.,rl,i;,.,l e.eliaoite tit pi nd Hsave money, r ot( 'nn i s e public
- . I. , I. . ei-- i .. . ii. I .-- , . i thr abose minimum h.thenee N nt rfrt s6 m n tr fr .ni tru. ' . .".'' 'i. : --i" ' I" amounr or till Illll.lCr Will DC neiU OT C.ePAYINC FOR GOODS. point lor corner ttlt net to i.i . .i. a r ' :,.'".. " p"s..s . o . ... . - ,ion. r of Public Landt and by nira a.sandstone 24.7.V set IS" m th. yro.in.l $ W, All ol !. Twp 4 N Rge 7 bt lrB,d. The dcposi, of the su.c .. pavn.ent ol sueh hid but .1 thei W ,fJo' h', 1"J ' ? U- - All '"'. "," h'i """" successful bidder Shall (all ,.l complete his
rhi.el- d- P on NW I..-,- .entire N SWgl. See 2 Twp 4 N Rge one, of Public by him ap b h, My1w 16, 2. Jr.. Twp N, Rge I ' W. ,d , ,,..,, oftu'h bid but il th. J J purchaw including
deg. 04 ..in W IOT) feet ,.. Co. No 4 All ol Seca 2. lb, 36 Twp 5 N Bg.
II
,u,.rr,.(lIl bidder .hall fail ,o complete cos, of
.dver.i.ing and the e.pen.e.
...
.i,.... ... ti" .i,. j W . All .,1 See. v It, 32. 1 wp. b N , Bge. . ,.!., hv thra and Iher paving an. ,'m ., T. u . s
l.earanee in said rause on or i.fiore oe
Is, .lay ol April, A. 11. )u.i.m. r,:
t ,.r,d deeree pro eoni.s.io will h
rende red you I herein
Tin- n.,me and ...Idlest ol n
imiin is F R Wright, Smta Fe. N.w
M exit ...
In witness whereof, I hereunto n,
my hand and nlfim-- the sral ol said court
thi. 6th diy ot February. '.U
Sr Al ALFREDO LIICEBO
Court v CletV
II) A M HERtlF.RE,
Deputy
tirs, I l. ,l,t. l.r..rv 6. 1120
l ast Pul'li. utior. Marrh 1"J
inrrefo. iikd ariJ tu au. n ktihi vu.
mini ,ti s..id . him will lit renjet.J minis'
.iiin tiy .1. Ian M.
Tee rati,, ati l .ul.lress ol pla ntilt s a.
t irtteys is t alren A Catron. Suite 6 atro,
Flock, Santa l'e, New Mi.ilii
In Witneas Wlicreol, I have hereunto si I
my hand and alf.xed the seal ot said nm l
this 13th day of February, 1C20StA'' ALFREDO l Ul'ER. I.
County Clerk and Clerk of tl.e District
CotiT, nl Santa Fe loamy. N.w Mum
By A M HLKt.Kteh.
Isrputy
First Fehrua-- y 6. 1'W
l.asl I'lil'lic-ate- March f, IW
MARRY AT ONCE We put you
in correspondence with thomandi c.1
cl.arminn and refined ladies who wisn
to rrtarrv. many worth from $1.0X1'
to $25,000 and upwards. Particular!
free Address Allen Wgrd, B Vl
Icy. Nebr
helai.ee due under hit nurrn.se itieiou-n- . . . ,, i . ,K. et,... A.
A Im Aintruan liiicr. cotiij-an-
tlfsitcd lo s,il jlU'I'M worth ,.i
tl'Olot t.Mss 111 (itr'liil.y lh. wt.ee
tin ti ri.l'k : north .' l.ttlc
in intt tnat, ot...l t m liai'ilt' tliat a
truck would 1.. so expensive "i '.it
many, in marks, n, h "'' would !...
the iT'ir fot the A'l erie.ni tuash.'u
. . v. .
with mound id
.ton, ehi.eled r on SV a,u Ne, asevio frinripal iw.ri.iinn in cost oi auvcr. ... ' M u....n .. ,.,,,1., Hnmn.ea. l.eaae
. . No hid will b accepted lor le.. than incident .thereto, ih.n and in tueh even. wi) u m,,,. ta ,ubstantial conlormit withUU4iter: th. n.f S H6 d. g 56 n.in. W re.i
.y C(ntl ac,r w)ltn ,hl b(. ,ime.l .yen oenci.nMexieo...... oe ...liquidated..e,.
. lorm Qf ,, ..J . k.st 3J on tileof New a. d.majto Ce.. No 1. ,l...e of begiiin m. include and eatt the rent- - , ,. , ,,.,! ol Public-The clam,, adjoining said San Miguel1"al ior aa.d ,. a o perrJ.n will I. Lett will be made ,n tuhtttatial , , whlch mM (urBherlCroup of lode m.nes. as sho.n by the ol I witty Wltn lorm ol on eon ... ie.se a., annlicalion
fieial r.l.t ot .urv.v. .re a. loll....: 'F1?
.',
.V. V,...! .7. V.r .nTTh.al.. on file in the Off.c. ol the ( ornm.t.ione, , h,nd .nd ,h, ,,1C,,
SAN MIGUEL Cl.irai
, , , , . d) DO, ,rd with the Conm.is.ionrr of Puh of Pnblir L.nd. copy ol trhicn will ,hl. Klillt , M.d ,,, f ,1,. S, f Net.cm It.e isortii ny trie r aimer nine ' ;,,, ,,.. ,k , H,,h trie other m charge . .ijrni.ne,, on .e... on ,, , ,,Vet.co tin. Jl.t day ol Ji.nuaty. im
To surn.iu.ut ll.e isihaniic sitnatiotii
the Amerienn Inr k ctm.pat.v !')' ol'Fn" SALE-lr- act of land in In.
.ihoi.t 'or a deal win. h it could al'f j sf sarin est of and adjoinim
ward sell ,n America for Jldiim ID k C, fiatlroad in north wes
I nst, the company discovered , prt csf lown Addi efi. State Record
New ea'and trader en route lo Saoli l. N. M.
N A FIELD.cne s
..pie, . inn ...i , . ..I. .xehsnc.e t. n int.. "y - - -- - - - icl.,m'..n.ur...d; on Ih E.tt ty th Cop ' .Im,'.,
.
,,f ,Z '.hove mm.mum bid he..S,..e Land Office of the St...
...
per tlnef No J lode onsurveyed; on tne'.:" ' , ... .,,...
.ii hid.l.r. will New Mexico tni. .in uay oi j CoBirais.'oner of
Public land.,S'lte of N.w Mexico.
First Pnbliratioa Fcbrvjtry 6 IV
I. tst Publication April 16, 1930.
Iox
.?ou. . v..,.,... .,..... '''-
-
..,rM,.,1 Thr Henosil ot ttie .wece.s- - n a rir.Li.,Commissioner ol Public Lands,
ST.tr of New M.x.eo
survey; on the We., n. the t opper I hie, , , h, ( omn,
,ST. f ,t. TvTJ'' ' -- I Pnblie land. ..! by him an
Fir.l Puhlir.tiow Jsnn.ry 3(1, IO20Pbed In payment o. sncn oia on.
.. ....
COPrl Pt tJUttN Cl.imt ... ; i..i ,iH.t.. .I..II I.i to rnmn etc hi.
a.l rublie.liow April at, realon ih. North by th San Miguel lod. ,
"J'i V"i,''1:,rZJ ?T balVn" du. .ader hit pu.rh.r includingonsiievyed onsC.utl. he cost of advertising and I he tpene.t! Copper Chief No. 11 l..d. !
TATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
OIL AND CAS LEASE OF PUBLIC LANDS
DE BACA COUNTY
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION"He says I'm a good skate" tinsttre-..,- on tl.e wst nv 'ne topper '"'V' .'':. .sin i,i,,. a . .he Stst,Chief No 1 lode un.orveyrrt1L bouidated damage.of New M..eoPALMER Clail(
..i, .,n b, tkr f?1 a;l N. ! I " ;7'7 V'lILN')-S'iOFPULICUN- D, Oltat ol the Commit....... "I PuM..lorn. ol oilwithlode nn.mveyed; on the by C. n m.ly f j ldfche .m rol .mm..
,.r Chief No 4 lode un.neeey.d ,nt on file in e .CHf.. GUADALUPE COUNTY Sa... Fe, N- e- Me.i...
saa M.guel of ,h,. .r,ey; on ,h. of Puhlic m' " "'""' " Notice ia hereby given that nnrtuaasouth h. the
..
S.n
a"
Miguel I
I
tar
de of lJ'"it lurn.shedU ... on appneatt..nhSlfettl Hill ( ) 0,hct , ,hr ,,mi.eet of Pulih. ,ht pfoyi,loa. of an Acl of Congretrroue nn tne trim- - nn r.. hnii . . w t. . land.. approved June A, l';iu, the lawt ol theSanta Ke, N.w Me... o M Jjcw Meaico, and Ih rulet andNome i. hereby given that the torn . the State Lsnd Ollice. thenn.ure.,d: on ,h. W.t by th Cppet'e
th- - Nat i.J"oiChiel No IMe .nd th Copper Ch.el New Mexico 2ih .1st ol Janua.y
No. 24 lod uns.i.veved 1V20 '
utANeiscci i)n..si.R'gi.te. Con.mo-r.one- . ol Puhle l.-- llF,r. Phl.e,.. la.u.ry 1 1 . "'.
Iniissiouer ol Pubic land., deeming ,m (Jummissiosvcr of Public Landt will offe.
ami- to b' lor the bes, mt.reslt of thr M ( i(1 tnr exp,orainori, uo. lopn.ent and
'Sttte tnd th bei.' fieiarii . nn.!. t law e.l proiucl ol oil and g, at nul lic am lion toI the proe-rnl- lo t.iwr thirefrom, will, nadi-- , , higliett bidder, at ei'clock A- - II, on
.the tet. of (iisiit... apt roved June Ji, 1 friday April 23rd, 1141, in toe losn o.land the l aw. of the Sl.te of New Met , or, ,,UI,,er, Couniy of lie Baca, Stat
'i-- o, and the Rulet and Rrgotatmas ol the, Ntw mlIK. ,he ft.nt door af theISt.tr land Of'., ."r to lease to th. tMrt H.aw therein, the lt.llow.ng.de.
.higliert and bctt onahlied Inddfr, at pubhe tr,ud Unat, lei wit:
'"t I'ul.'.e.,...n jannary e .s.s,1... Pnblie.tirn March i. 130. l.a.1 Publication Apol lb. Ivxt.
Chesterfield
A REM. pa' Chef.terfit'W. Ixxik
at its record. Throe million smokers
less than five cars rn the market! Two
words explain t"Thty Satisfy."
Our expert buyers in the Orient select for
ChestcrfielJs only the finest grade of the
four choicest varieties of Turkish tobacco.
To these are added the best of mild but
full-bodie- d Domestic leaf.
Hut, in the end, it's the Mend that maJVes
Cbeterfield8 "raligfy." And tbe blend our
STATE OF NIW MLXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION ii. lion o. l. k A. m , npril .i.i. a e. fs L n ill of Sec. 4. NV4. SWkf.
NOTICE OF SUIT
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO
WITHIN AND FOR THE COUN-
TY OF SANTA KE.
!120, it th front door ol the Court H.nia.V:-- T iNyaSt-X- , hL)Sl'.!4, See ; All ol See. .
OIL AND CAS LEASE OF PUBLIC LD.;',' the at 11; All of' &c. U; All ol See 20; AUp. oral iow aevenwiwi r.viw..w. . - nj c JU; All ol Nee JJ; All ol Sec.'and gtt t hereupon and ,her1r.mi. tor a mat ...QUAY COUNTY
tbe Cnwimi.. loner
M a. F KlC See I Ni... term of lew year, ..d a. long there Jy-- gl m T. i N? R , Wylafter at ml or ... in paying qoa.niie. thsl r II I S IPobhc
jOaisy Airnei McEachran,
I'latntiff,
j
.1 No 9392
Stuart Lome McEachran,
Defendant.
Other o4
LmflliS.
t...m h. ypt.ro :.rw"'", . ' TT 1 ' t-ui jjkiwrtrni 10 9wm wt mmm v"-""- . . .. . . . . . a
twreb. b.t not reservd a. roy.lty Fy the Stat ' i?"1"Notice .. " h.ek thtll beiT.r... live lent. cr. . - a,, .d .wder th term, rd taveh le- a- contract,To the Defendant above named.7 rr'TT-- ,o.r.u deemed to ..elude and tov.r lite mat year t. u .u.. .u. i... .ha. in,. ....1 und.. ... -private formula cannot be copied.Extra Tapper of moisture- - proof
paper tah in the flavor.
lot tic iiereuj iioiiiieu suae cue appruvra je -- - - . - r.nial l. .aid l.sil, and no pctin willbove entitled OUte it now pending Siaie K .''J,-,"T,.- 7
,b M. Na I B T I N K F. See be ,rm.tld to bid a, .uch sak eaceplin thi. court; that th. object of ..id TrSZ V-- f A
.,1,,!;,action to obtain divorce from tr u tfce ..pior.t, T N R HE ;See An l,,llb;jt W1., th, ,,,, httfr
you upon the around of and V.u.,1'., BIM? Ti IN R O t.', See I. SFJASW).; See ad ch aale, eatb oe eerthed ncb,ngethat the plaintiff pray, for an abto- - Ve.,r.'d.V. V--k... divare.. h.f k. k, nv.fl th T. ' Vu. T ' - T.V, lll. ot T FCsNWC. ' SOW. WS ttmi IW" W..S.WVWill R W E SC I NV.NK. Fe--c Dcpwai.t ol all aaswoce..lal bidder, will"'s. . ... - rs - sav. w ."s . . L ,.:.',i, K va- - S SS NWv. b in oepoan oi in aaceetaCXClulive Care, Custody and control tjuay, that cwaaty "f T V : Ve H m.lW. S. -1 b,cl.le. will be held by the Comr
of her minor children, to-w- ,t : Smart 9 - at tnw .r, TJ&&?- ' V W1 tv ' , "1 if V,in ef bwtArthnr MrRaehran. and Marsraret Unoa. . t , N I 2D E. Se t W pl..d p.ymntZ.JZZl- - .k. ul,.. oe-- rJJ. - m t: . .e... i ..i .. V roa to.ce.slw Sneider thtll la.l to emaiplete b..pwechae by thew and there paying aay
b.lafsr dne taut his inirehs- - inclnd.a.-
IvOlllSC Biccacill.n, in- -. i.e. fiismr.. n jrygaa arvr.
"""J LaDaittv r.k. be ret- - Sola No. L tl - S'f J . J5- - T'' ' Togrtb. w,tk .R taeertwa.y o. ,... the com ed advert ,.. .ad the eand that larh other , N wr t., wv,N. Sec T.p. weaii. .md wrrv.twdra lo. r.,.,, ,h th.. .nd ., h e.irelief aS tO the COurt may Seem prop- - o N, ttge. 22 E, Lot , pip knet, leh ptuw. aad tetrgrapb lusea. rvnt shall be lorle-te- to he Sttte o.
er. Unless you enter your appearance vKc " tt. T' 7 " . ?; it. t..e wowe. aw a.. g.- -. w. New Mea.oo a. h....i..eet et.m.gea Leat, !,,.. 27 1 "p ' 1.. fc; f-- f"' plantt ami riatwwa lo prodrec.ng. treating. fc, m.de in awhrtant.al cmlsw,ty with!1i ' M,rc.n : i, T Bar 2 .; S-- l,m.g carai tu. aad c.rryiw am werm wl oa aad gat le-w- 11 mi file in1920, judfiment Will be rendered z. Twp I N. Bge t, Nvctt, S c. Ja; ,mv,.ng ,4 k ,t,,ti. and homing n th, fK o ,he c ol PoMieaeainst you by default Two. S N, Jg. dt E. Ey.NV4 Set 11. srf,, pkiyeva, and any and all right- - ld eowy l wbteb w.H W faraiabedThe name and addre.a of plaintiff, I"? Ji SS A'Z?Zhl: .r""' T Z - . ... , , -
SWKSI K, Sec. 15, Twp N .Rge. E; fJa)d i. alowt, ot cmsyninlly won w .ch thr jj,,,, tMf tHI.e-- rl St.. if Newattorneys are MrFie, Edwards or McFie, Santa Fe, New Mexieo
Dated. Santa Fe. New Mexico, Fe
brnary 4, 1920SEAL
vVJohW), rsry,s.wwj, c, .... . .. y. tor osl ana gsa. wita tne ngn- - M..-- o .1 31s! d.. o- - I.Tiuarv. in. .Pgr E; S4v.i. S' SE'. Sec. JI, Twp. ,- - lo k.ve fee nee af op K A FIELD,I N. Rge. PI E; M'(NvVyi. Sec 24. Twp. mni m mMln trow, aasd laada and th ed rvhtic Linda.
N., Bge. 2 E; NFs.NWi. Sec 24. T.p. y ght of r n.oe.n,e .nh'r dunne or ... S ar " N'w .aro.N. Bge. 21 E; SiiEi.. WyaSEwi. See-- fm tjm, fc.,.,, wll or aay prorerty rrrat PrmlM-atin- F.bm.rv 1928. . .a. fa VI U'La .1 - s. a a x7, 1 wf. - r , ' or ' i wtrt iDltvraitoa fritALFREDO Ll.it fcK'i i; B SwjNWH. S --T r,hHr .s,,gn.7. Twp.County Oerk of Santa Fe ,, T , (n t, NwMSEni. Ne. JJ .nmw,.. ept he,w, wp--fnnn.s and to r a T4 stwr 74 E. S--
..j .w. ...a k-.- evMrfrwel nt .ke Sf. FOR SALE
One Thcuand 1,000
Ihe District Court 20! Twp.' N Rr E; St''', KW-- ,d ofhc; owbyeet to the cmditeifM and ,Irf AiA SW. 21 T J h Sf ;'" "bhgttio--. kn..fle net lor tb and -n--1Cfrttnty SE. Sec W. Twp N. Be. 30 F; I - ,e evnvamed ns th Bole.,
By A M. BERCERE 1, i, Twp 11 N lr E: sfc. "i,,.. ,4 w s,.., land f.o ;Deputy SFjd. See-- 14, Tw , Rgv. Il !, Th avaeevaahrl mddev mwat o ... ;SFtd. See 21. Two 0 N . Rge. E; Sic MevM-e-. . royally ed fo F s .SW. Sec. J6. Twp a N . Rge U E: Nt thus rd all oil aad gat rveover
P.V.S, ,yep , s.. war e. , ,j ,J e,! trorn in mrove wy.se Aenc v ants - flCltlCLai.ilr F: F- -SH4 See 4 T- - traeea baas, m tn eatsr wxta r .wo t - -Tbntt Ihey MPWII.ft t)WtjWrltjr btflfM
af Cewaita. Carnal sr
bleelitaaafal s
SWSt See 12. Tvep 111 N tr. 27 ke
.( anyablr mowthl.. a. tb oron . ...SFHNEH, Sc . Tw m Wf, Be. E: c,,. m m a SCT1D rOO 1 Ifl .'W MeXMO.Sec. Twp a W.. Re. 2P F: miml M lo, tfcara 1221 . bemg nt t.
wma,
.! tkeee.-- r te. W PrictJ fricht. BOX 1192, 1in. a and mawwee wgeeif.
SW.,sm, M H-- in 2 I:,ra ed fiwtSFv.stW.4, See. 2J. Twp J, Bge. 2J E : . yMr-- tbe aiESWjd, 5- -e 7. Twp N. Je pasd Fa tVf.'vjfu sa--e vs T-- n an at ww we F i bt s.
. rt. Paso, TnV.1 -- . tTmjr BjT,.. Rge E WN1r.)4. ir ' No m. we" a.
1
OTTTTTTVTTTTT- - a g, WXNWX. See. II: Twp. f . 2. 3. 4. Set 5; T.p I S.. In Ei Lots Co.tai.i.g 17.WSJ1 27 E; NEK, fWUNWli, WJ4SWS4
'Rg. M NttSWX. Sec. 11; Twp. . 1, J, 4, 10, Sec 2; Twp. I S.. Rgt. 25 WU iT...... - ..... . .Rue. 18 E: SKNWU. N(.',SEW. StUNKu u.. t i' i a t- - V n''i h.i. si-- .. .... , , . est.., ... 5,t. 5eJ:..i T.w--- . ... i pliel ia payment of tuch bid but il thege. aucceaalul bidder akall fail to coaplet kw
IIIIllWW Wlb kbllVL VnbLU ls TwP- - .SXSfcX. Sec. Rge. 26 Ei Lot 4. See. 6: Two. I S.. 12. 13. 14, 15. 16. 17. 18. 19. 20: Twn. 8 S.. All ol Se- - . T- -n ft nil r. BU.iL'
ipurcriaac by tnra aad mere uayiog. aaybalance due under hi purchase meludinthe coat of advertising and the cxpeaacincident thereto, then ana in such cveai
aucb deposit shall be forfeited to the Stat
of Ktm Mexico aa liquidated damage,Lease will be made m substantial conior
mity with form of oil and) ga lease 31
on file io the Office of the Commissioner
of Public Lands, copy of which will bfurnished on application.Witness my hand and the official sea)
of the State Land Office of the S atNw kfexico thia 20ihfday of January.
' Two. 6PS R ifV nSnfU NF?i5wuirBc' B Ei ".' V J' t' fa 2i Tw?' J1"- - ? & E"' ?W4j- - EXSWX. SWXSWX. NEX. SKXNWX, NEXSE Sec! 4;' Tw7
STATE OF NEW MEXIC j STATE OF NEW MEXICO HfihMsl. f 2. V? fie.li" eV aiVpTis? SE A.f'S Je'NOTICE FOR rU.UCXT.0N NOTICE FOR rUBUCATlON g J .JS
OIL AND GAS LEASE OF PUBLIC LANDS OIL AND GAS LEASE OF PUBLIC LANDS 7?
f-- p S? REHN " E M ltW--- . SWilf SW'wIt ?i UNCOLN COUNTY 3 t
.,5&."S & fr.." (: N. A. FIELD.
Commiasioner of PuMic Lands,State of New Mexico
First Publication January 23, 192aLast Publication April 2, 1920.
INonce h.rel.y K,ven that the Tom- - t0 tlle , Ac, o( l i Twp. 6 S. Rg 2 t: ESWW. NEMSWK. Sec. See. ufilAl'l "pto,iiioll, Cougre.s 3: Twp I N St4, 5; Twp. 9 S 27 g) . See. Twp S R.'e 24 E- - Aii
mi.ioner of Tahlie UmU, deera,nK th.
.pp..d June a,, lM0, lht; Uw, ,he All of See. 10 16; Twp. 6 S.. Rge. XK,. 20 E: SXNFX. NWNWX. See. 12;-!- 4. SXWM. SW. S e. "s; Twp! 9 of Sec. 16 lip S H 24 eT .NVime to be for flie beM intercsli of Slate of New Mejiieo, n.J the ruk. ana aji tL J u8'; t T'? LN-J?- g tA!' ''' s Tp. ge- - 27 h; All of Seea. 6. 7; Twp. 1 S.. iSWM. S,e. 2; Twp. 10 S . Rje. F.; Sv".
the State aantne benef.ciarie. n.er law regul.t.ona of the Sule Laud Offiee. the ,A II of See. 2 A S?4 uFK ' cu,Ss',w Hi,. ' KK- - SWNEt. ge. 27 E; W!4 S.C. 8; Tp. 9 S. Rgr. tiV.. See. 16; Twp. 10 S. Re. 26 E; Nv.R- NWNW, S.c. 14; Twp. 1 N. .27 E; Kyi, Sec. 8; 9 S., 27 E; E'. Se 9; ' c. .1?; Tw. 10 S ., Rec. 26 K SVS NFMof the proceed, to an.e therefrom, w.ll. ,or fc , . eltIllorjo. Ut.vl.OIJ J t' A1 i . f o16- - T.P'' E; Kyi, ESWK. Sec. 23; Twn. I'Twp 9 S.. 77 E; All of Sec,. 10. 15. 16 S.e. 36: Two. 10 S. Re 26 K: AH
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
OIL AND GAS LEASE OF PUBLIC LANDunder the Acta of Contr. ks approved and product. of oil and ga., at puLlie iRie. 13 E- - Aii of See 9S H ' K v v v,c, c : Twp.
1 N., Twp. 9 S., RKe. 27 E; Kyi. See. 17; Twp Sc. .16; Twp. 11 S.. Rge. 25 E; All ..i
June 20, and the l.awa ol ttie stale ucuon to ine nigneat ui l lei, jt mil.- ) h) All of Sec T. g c w. to 'l-.- J "T ', ; '' ' w s c' ': P- - " KPe ' ikule. ind Kr o'clock A M, oo Tueaday, April 13 th. sv.swu i F: EySW,l' o : TwiLiJlie. 27 Ei All of See. 1; Twp. 9 S, Re. 27; Twp. 12 S. RSe. 23 F; S $. Sc. ?of New Meaicu, and the
,.::'. V, f e 6 Twp. 9 S., kge. 19 K- - 1 N.. Rue. 2fl E: All nf See. 17 in 10 E: Iiti I. 2. 3 4. VUWKix ns'..: T n o r. :, ct., c ,eL
EDDY COUNTY
, ..r .1- .- c..- - t...i in.'.. (7.. . ' . . .7 """r the Commissioner of PulilitOffiee of
Land a.to lease to the highest and best qualified door of the tour: Houae therein, tne fol- - F- - FVNWtf SVVUKVL u etv'u' s i ?: ,p' J K"r- i.' r:. 3. wr. r; wj. .See. 20; Twp o S S'NF!4. NWM NEM. Sec. 30; Tap. 12 Skirf.l., t m.hlie at 9 o'clock A. Iing rtebcnbcU land, to wn: T- - ',. v- ' VI'...-.- . " ." ' p. r. , aec. .11; v Kge. V tr K 2.1 K; W-- S. SKSi. Sic. 31; Tn l1
m . :T ,.., .. Vh- - le..n, ... - f Z o 9' S.' R J V, V ,r K Z',? "u S"' 2' I""- 1 5 5 P ; i'. . S?c Jll. ' p'o 9 5' R i E; All ,f Re 23 .E? All of Sec. -: Twp. IIS. R- Santa Ke, New Mexico.Notice ia hereby given that pursuantio the provisions ul an Act of Ud,iciapproved June 2U, Idu, the Laws ol lluSee 33: Twn. 1' S U.
" Sal INo. L It - N, by&y,. Sec. 2; Tp !sVSFU See 24 T , a K E. in S:.' v,M'?J e ; i.wp- - i S" Sg1- - r. c .V.JV. ",V,. , o J' ' ! W'4 S1C!!.Rue. 23 E., All nf Sec. 34; Twp. 12 S. Rettoe Lourt lluusc in wie town 01 .iijimi- - i s Hue. lb fc; All ol JJ, io: 1 n. wiiJiy cT i . t. ' o c o" ... i" '..i.'fl . i; I1.. - ' r " r"'c- "I "PF.; VF.27 'fe; Ev SWM,Sec. 2Sj Twp'ordo. County ol Ut.io. 5lAIC of New 1 S., R(:e. 16 E: All of Jkck. 2, 5: Twp. k'k'" stV !e "t.. . "i o ' ' T. .r:?: '"J LP- I N, K. 70
Mexico, for the expiation, dev.,., K; Sec. ; Twp , ? V Kf 9 Re. 27 ' E: AM d ?: 36 tZ? S K-and production ol gas thereupon A c, s,c, r ' ,fcs y , M.NKj, Sa See. 26 Twp. 9 R- 25 E: NX. EV4SEX. S e. See. 30, 31; Twp. 9 S.. Rge. 27 E; W J. All of Sees. 16, 36, Hj Twp 1' S R- -
and Irom, tor a maximum terra of ten IS E; All of See 2, 16, 32, Jo; Twp. 4 S.. L ' WA "F. an , c.f ' ;T?-- S,' Twp. I S, . 8 E; All of Sec. 16; Twp Two. O R. Per 27 K; E", Se. 26 E; W4. S, e. 15; Twp. 12 S . R e .'r ,
year, and a. ,n. th.reaf.r o:, or J f W,SW ,:C 34; Tap. B R & V U-WT- . Jp. 1 S ifA T K? wkX?''STK V!
Stale ot fttw iexica, an,: ihc rulia and
rtulatiLina of the Sia-.- Land Ullic-e-, tlirCommissiuner of Public Lanus will ofier
:or lease, for the cxploratiun, de.eJupiu,niand production of oil and gas, at puliiit
auctujn to the highest buldtr, at nine i )
o'clock A. M., on Thursday, Wil 15th,in the Town of t'arlbad County olEddy, Slate of New Mexico, at the front
ilour of the Court House therein, the f..l
liming descrdicd lands, to- - it:
Sal V f T I . 1 , .
gaa in paymt; .ttaritiea suull oc pre la.ca s R , , j ,6 2 J3. TVii ! c.V A I i'n 2' Ei FSWK. Sac. 5; Twp 3 S . ' !. Ke. 27 h; Ixrts 3. 4, S",NW!. SW Twp. 13 S.. R:e. 23 E- - All of (fracionaF,
d
,U bh. Sta, uiidi, fcT.. I,Xe.'ti6lE;rVS-SW- ff W ' I "' E i .O Fi R. 2R aWkVKthe terms of such fc.i cemract. lb. SE s.c. 'Twp , s Kkc 16 E; S 'i P i'.i ' Sr'5: Twp 3 N.. R,e. ?7 r: ol Sec 9: IJS.. Rce 27 E; VS, See. 10 36; Twp. 13 S., Rge. 23 E; t,tL 1, ?. (
following described Ws, via.:- - SEX, SSW . 1"- Twp 5 S, R,., Two 11 s Hi?,' 17 p. W T S J'1 Z'J" .N- - 27 ,'wpc 'V i'i. W ,5; Tw" S' - Twp. 11 R. RKe. 24 E16 E: NWUiSW'W. NMsF.4. EMSRU S".'tJ. S-- ".' ..' . 1: . S"1- ?1: Twp. 4 N., R,;e. 27 E; S'.. S e 27 E; of See. 16; T- -t. SK. . 9: Two 1.1 S. f F- " ' t, , a, D, , B, 1U.....$,','. H NEHSWH,SWSV. See 1; Twp. .s..Sal No. L U - T. II S., K it, Sec. NW'J. Sec. IS; Twp. 5 S.. Roe. 16 E; All 26 " ,', v" eU WP?' JXZ ll7; T,Po 4 N'" "i. F-- s ' ": .i - S ' iri Tw'p. 10 S. Sec. 15; Twp 13 R. Rge. 24 E; All of S c... ; x a K. .:.. w U. .I.- c2. 1. c c S)J 1 c . E! l'. -' P 17 ! , . Ree 3 Fi i V,- T.- -. RT E: E See 20: Twn 111 S tt Is- - T. 11 42 ..- - a 7. v,y c... ... I
See. 24, S!4Nti). Siw); Sac. A SEXNWM. NKSW44. SWSVJ4. Sec. 17:.SK,NT "wMrUvi. ' il ""t .f!.E ,S"--,?- : T"S ' ?. Sr ?: T",'," J" 5' Twp 13 R, Rge. ? F; SV.'i, WSF. S .
all: Sic. 26, Si S,itt. JsNvVJ; Sec. Twp. 5 S.. Rge. 16 E; SEvJSKU. See. l:,Two 11 S I i'' L itu, iu V!'2'.t ! T- S.. Rge Jj , SeJ. ... K: 21; Twp. 13 S., Rge. 24 !.; S. S,Sa; Sec. 32 all; Scc.A S',Nti. N;. Twp. 5 S, Kg. 16 E; NENEl S, e 1,, .SHj C'; Twn V's R ? ?i.,N SeL f Twp V WV Tp-nM,- S"!,!- - BE' Twp. 13 S. Rge. 71 E; AM of S csin, SWHSLK. Sty,.NWi; Sec. J,, ail. Twp. 5 S., Re. 16 E; N NSfy,. SEV4 34- n's'p .7 V'J'V Se- - Twp- 1 S" U 4 5: Tw.,P c' ' K,"e ',K; F "' ! Twp. 1.1 S. R:e. 24 E: NKSF'iv, Tit Sl. W. Ta . . vi..:5.'?.w!4' "t. TP ,SU. See. 36: Twn 5 S . 34 F R.. Sec. : Twp. Rge. 27 E; . S . S.e. 16 Two. 13 S. R e ic F s . vuT ii c n ,n Sec. 16- - Twn. , S K V- - ISUKWix Twp. 10 S . Re.- 27 I : W
ne. a, t , nil ol Sec. ;lwp. 16 S., Rge.
' Ei StXNfc. SE)-- Sec. il; Twp. Io SRge. 2k t: NA'MNWK, bWjtj, sjW jJ : '( 'wp. Io S., lige. at E; NW)aM.';. b"iNK. REJ. Sec. 13; Tap. 16 S.
';: --" h: Stt .hX, KWMH, S,.vSic. IS; iwp. In S Rge ta fc; All ol Sec
lo; Two. 16 S, Rge. U E; KFjNE4. SWa
SK4. Stc. Ii; Twp. 16 S, Rge. 28 E; Si.vJSec. Ik; Tap. 16 S, Hfe. 28 E; SV.
'!, l.t 2, See. ft; Twp. US, Rge. 28 1.; Aii of Sec. 32; Twp. 16 K.
Rgt. 28 E; E;, Sec. 35; Twp. 16 S., Rcr
s E; All ot Sec. 36 Twp 16 S., Rge. 2t
e Sec. 36; Twp. 1.1 S Kge 25 F; lotKKM, Sec. 73; Tup 5 8., Kg v' v;,!KV'KM.' Sc.XNVl.. See. 15;"Tw,
'
II Slj r.: tv c i i.ct.-.- -SW, Sec. 25; Twp. 5 S.. Kg.M Fix N.,-- NVVix ! T... b c. ' T " V.- - .. ,;7::1 Z4. c. i ; twp. 11 S.e. 2; Twp.
13 S. R .e 26 E: All ..f S
16; Twp. 13 S , Rae 26 Ej All of S.
2. 16. .1': Twn. 14 8.. Rge 23 Kj AllSee. 36; Twp. 4R. Rge. JiK; E'4. S' .SU'.S S
nf
Sec. 16; Twp. I N , R,.e. E; All Me. (Tvp. 10 R, Rge 77 E; All of See 33; T p
Mexie., Principal Meridian. I"1 S.. Rge 27 E; WK. See 11; Two 10 S.
l 3.07.I8 acres. I"- 77 E; All of See. .12; Twp. 5 R. Rg,-- .
28 E; All of S e 36 Twp. s S, k .,.
No bid will be accepted for less that. - A" "J "'' Tv p R S R, e. .) Kl ive (ints per acre, which shall be deemed l''9' Sec- Twp .0 S . R..e. 26 E:
to include and tover the fust year's ul J. ' - S e. 1: Twnat for said l.tnl, and no prison will t.. I','
s- Rw 1 F; All of S.e 16; Tap
p.rmittcd to bid at such sale exi.pl ''' E; 16; Tv p. I1' Shas. prior to the hour set for aurh sal. . " F: A" ol c 7; Twp 1' S
deposited wnh the of Pt.l, M E; All N'mr Mixi'o Priniipnl
12; Twp 14R, Rge 24K; N'.. c 13; Tap11 S. Ree. 24 F; 'II ,,f See 3'- T--II S.. Ree. 21 F: F '.. S e. ,16; Twn. 1'
ss,Sc!' Tcp S-- "r,5- J" ! Twp. 11 S. Pge IS E; S-J'NWV VfmiH !i Twp. 11 S, Ree 10 t?; All .,1 e.
5Ti it UF .?N?,V4-SF- 1: T- -p 1 S.. Kfc. 10 E; All l Sic,- 2, 16- - Twn ? i, r.Twp. 5 S. Rge. 16 E; All of Sees. .V. .V : fiicf ;S!?"2 S 'Rcc'1ll ? S. Rtw. 16 E; All of S. 1, E; SW Sei f- - T, n 1 S K, ". ' p
5ccs; KJ s.c. 6! s; r; JNMJ. S.... in; Twn 5 S. R::i 17 if Sees 2 P i s pE; WJ4NEJ4, NiSEU. SESE.. Sec , E; All of Set s.' t'vX, Two ' R
A' IK-iW- Sr.Vi. S.c. 1: Tan. IS
T. 12 S, R 8 E.:Sci. 13, all; Sec I!.
S'4i See. 19, S;.; See. 20, SVS, M-- . Sec
22, all; Sec. 23, Ny,, SEj. NE5S S t.
, all; Sec. 25, all; Stc. 26, all; Sec. 2:.
all; Sec. Si, all; Sec. H, lli Sec . aii,
Sec. 31, all. Sec. 32, all; Set jj, all, -. t
14, all; Sec 35, all; Sec. 3r., all.
T. 12 S., R. 9 E.t Sec. 2, KVa; Set. J
NWJa. NiNE'i, SWiXh!4.' X:..SA;a, S.t
1, KW), WjiNfcX. Sh4NE4; Sec. Ji, S';.Sec. 36. all.
T. 12 S., R. 10 E.: Ste 2, lots 1, 2
S, Rge. 2 E; All of 2. 16. . . 28 E; S'A, SW . Wc.SEi. S.eTwo li S, kge. 28 E: Ijit 3. Sv.SWUIwp 11 V, K,;,.. .'J K; AM ,, 16, 36;
lie Lands, or with the officer in rharcr ,, i mernnan.
Containing 56,3'J3 S3 acres.Twji. 5 S. K?f. 17 F; SW'4KH'U o s' 1),. ' 11 i. ' vvkJ L P .urh ,a,r ca,h or crrtilieil rchan.-
minimum lu.lV.. ?1; Two. 5 S.. Rat. 1 E. N'HV!4 Tn a c p" 11 VAmI,,; ' 1 - r' !hp mont ot thf alio
15 S. Ree K ; VM, See.' 36; T-- p. IS S . Z,'' sCc ui s?' i,Ree. 26 E; NWX, S'. c. 2 Twp. 12 S. o'1.' , 7;s V, c'Rge 26 E; N SE S c. .16; Tv ;.. o' ). d t; '. ,N "." 0S
R. Kge 26' E; 'SWJ4. c' 36; T, C l?' s' V ""i
Tltf-I.'s-
'iJ'P' SM "li All oj' s!1,,'. 12, lr'wp7 .Vs.".
f.,,,i,.i;.. X7 7U6T -- . i Eo.NV.!',, S.e. li; Iwp. 17 S, Ree
E; Ntt'KNWH. Sale No. L 24 All of S , T.n t tGITtCll'f t. ffi c on 1-- . ., TI i orpoiui oi aii unsuccessful ln.HKrs wTwn 4 C ii aii .i c3. a, 5, b, SStS, NWKsWH, SWKNWja-
Sec. lii. ..11; Sec. 32, all
.'i.4-- ' .HI. . Ii. , rtuc17 F; NKSEJ,. SVVSKX. v- -c
23; Twp. 5 S, Rge. 17 E, NV.S'S. SeeTwn 5 S. Riv. 17 E: Nl'.NE'.s. SWvA'vu
P., ii ah IV c V f '"' ",rn." the depnn: of the u , .tZI 4 S F- - All T"c 'Vl'- -' hM" i" be held by the f ni.7PB ' T.' J c ' n-- L' i n.ier of Public l.s.,.. by Inn. ..
Rite 26 E; NJ, See. .10; 5 S, Rge26 E; All of Sees 32. 33; Twp. 5 S.. R,.e
126 E; SF., Se 34: Twp 5 S. Re.- KSW'4. , SEJaSEM, See. 35: Two t; All of Sec. 16: Twn. S. Rue.NWNWJ. Sec. 2i Twp. 5 tt. a I.', an oi stun o.ii on' n inSec. 16; Twp. 5 S..
13 S., R 7 E. : Sic. 1. all; Sec 2,
Sec. 11. all; Sec. 12. ail: Sec. V. til!:
14, all; Sec. 23, all; Sec. 24, all;
25, all; Sc ii, all; See. 35. all
E; See. 21; Tap 17 S., Kje. 28 h:
Wy,, .SV'ri!. SWiaSKV. S,c. ja: Twn. i:See. 21 27 H . vt- Tu. i''c o uccesslul bidder shall fail to complete In ,5 S., Rge
26 F; All of c. 36; Twp. 5 S Sale No. L 21 All of 16; . n 6 Sg. f i All d See. p., 36; Twp. 5 S R- -. -- 7 r ; N"5NE, SW14NEK. N'W'4. XKge. 17 E; NEl4iNEy4. See. 30; Twp 5 SRge. 17 E; 3, SVCS'-i- . Stt. 11; T p
T.
all;
Sec.
Sec
T.
9 E: SK. See. 32: Twn s p.... ' m p 'P"rcnase oy liiei, and tin it- pay.n: Rge. ad E; EK-- Vy,KW4. NWHSW'4SV. See 23: Twu. 17 S . Rer. 28 Ebalanre due under his pureha-i- ineluditta nge. r.; All ol ees. .V. .16 Twp All of Sees. 2. 16, 32. 36; Twp. s' S . Rge
. .. ..S II IT. Ill t nii e b v s.e i vv v. J s., Kei 17 h: All of S.c. 2: Twn .lie cost ot :ind the ifiiiis- - - ' ' . 1. ' .i...i7 , a, Rt-t- . e.; on 01 .vi; i.tp.2; Two. 6S.. Fee. 24 E: All of Sec to,. R ..- 7 V All S. ... M v.. T a K All ol Sees. 24, 25. ; Twp. 1, S , Rge. " mi ui a in. JJ. .g: wp.c.u. c -- 11. i. .11 .Bee incident theretall; r.; jr.rt r.., s.r,, w ' Sec.)NSN. SrV.jfnt.Vi,; '
all. ,tc. 34, all, Sec. J.. ...
.SliM SW.NW.SHNWl,: NWKSWu'.' Sr.- - .1": t E;' WNwl, S?"&- - Twp ""vS""' ' "" St''' T"ff' RgV '"e- - loi. '4 Sec' J' 2? E! V! 'W K WnW: SWWN, SWT. 13 f. R 10 E: e. 1, lait, 2. 3.?:Twr S S Rge 18 E: WKNEK 7 S. Rge." 15 E; All oi Sec s? ifMp """ Jtt!h """ ' NSK-J- ' SWf LX S Wf All ,' r T'5"' i T-- p. 18 S Rge. 28J: Wli.'S .feh'K;: & N ltfuSec." 12! xxai ?VTF'5; & 'em c r-- - 'x.-.- , 'reii? feTtTft"4 I;::lEK4vS,? f a t . rmSee. Sec. 36. all. i Twp. ."; Sec. 36; T- -p Ny?NEla r , f",,,l,.'""0 f'J" . SEjaNEK, Stc.Sec. 16, all; 32, all; 10 S Rge jf. Two $ S R M F- 17- - Re 27 E- - NKril 4 3l tiSE4, 1; TwpI ,5sSb ' fKSEX See. j Wf,SKK. SVVK, SvSSW. SwVsF S' April 2. POO. NFis Sec 25- Twn S S R S' F- All STw. 12S ..e 1'. s ' " El SW. WX,SEX. RV,NW".
T. ewEI,,'' I' " VlV'ifeJ ' .X.Ef V'sSc.evFv.r'seiSvte --1.?: ? ii i rEi ra'NslAi-- N0T,CE FO" pubucat,on !? s,n-- r "U ? r rK,'.WUF., NFUNFU: See 11. W'. NWU R"- - F.; 6 S. Ree SEld. NWuNWU -- J OIL. AND r.a . nr . .air., i c '.' ?..'.. rV.!' f1mnll i. Ifruelionall S'X. Infi" 1. 2 ?' JF" A.";S.. Rge. 28 El All of See. 23. 24. 25. 24.S..e J 4 27, 28. 29, X!, 36, 30: Twp. 19 S, Rge.Sec.KE'4' RVIRKU; See V. S"vSW; Ft aVV- T., T K.S' sr. K c, ?; Tip.. II S.EH, EWyj. SWJ4SWM. CHAVES COUWTY E; All New Mixieu Prinripal Meridian.Containing 53,031,84 acrea.Twp 6 S, Ree. 21 E; All of Sees. 32. 36- Twp. II S., Rge. 27 E; All (fractional) S'--Twp. S, Rge. .'I E; All of (fractional) Lots I, 2, 1, 4, Sec. 5; Twp. 11 S., Rg.2: Twp 6 S, Rge. 73 E; All of Sc. 27 E; All (tractions!) E',, SWX. SKH, Lot16. V. V,; Twp t S., Rge 22 E: I. 1. 4. i, 6, Sec. 6; II S.. Rge. 27 h.5 K- si. v.'. , ..." " i 1 :r r". 'P- ". . K"S.c.T 11 S. R. S E.: 2. ..II. Se, 3 f'- - . ti All of S,c. 2. Twp. 8 S., Rg. "ffice of the ComniisTRwi. r .4 I'ul.l,. . ... , . '
"i S Rge""? F- - K' w'V'lS .t; Fi4,. Ei,' i"' '"'- "' U"H'' ' '- ' : Twp. 7 R. Rge. 21 E; Lois SAE, NfSEViT St" 9; Twl'i. P S, Hm- LJ wkw - T All eiFra I Sees "si
,
"Id 7 1 P.-.- " l' h' oV'll'es 2 ! f ' ,A" "l ,C "il TP- " Rge Santa Ke. New Memo "- '. P. 16 JO, SWKK, S c. .10;' 7 S.. 27 E; NWXSElr SSE! SWXWVX, N1 ! ' oiT R 9 Sec v... All 6. - Iwp. 26 s., Kge. 28 All ol SeesII S., r,: .12, 2 4. 20- Twn s S s? . u .,. i. h' mkiX s.... Ti. tV. ii w un . v. E;NE1; S... 36. .11. Twp. 7 S Rg-- 17 F; V S.5SWK. S , RR..' K; MCvaNwi. S.c 21 Twu i S " hr,rhr. " """ I'"' S " ' ,', 'Vf "i " i s.'. ,.' 2.' I CiuSWU K.sv?u Stjd. bet. IU ' T- -p i Twp. 26 S, Rge. 29 E All of (Erse)T-- P. 7 S.. Ree 16 F; W"-- . N '" E'4i Rge. E; All of Sec' 32 Two 8 Hu Jvos an Act ol ,.,.. 1 v" is,,. u T'r s H' t j, E AT R 10 F. See. 2 ,M. R--c 7 SWNKW NWV,K!i Sec. 7; T,- 7 S ! Sec 2; Twp 8 S Rge 0 tf".""" 1'" '"'U' i'"wh "' v., 7 S Ke2 F- Ao"of Sec' Two' s' 7 F- - A . T' 'll V i'i ' S"- - . i Twp. 26' S. Rge. 30 B,N'.'. 16 BR. 17 F K Wl(. See E; All (Factional) See 2; Twp 8 S ""'"N ' "l1' - S 2 F lot, o 22 in.'l S 14 IS li.' 21 V 1 26 S i- H "I (Frac) Sees. 32, 36; Twp. 26 S.. RgTp. 7 S, Rge. 1? ol Sees 9 12 vj " 'Z, ",la"un' "' h ' lf.ce, H?"e NvA Ei All of Sees. 26 S.all; 36, all E; NEKNW. 1 f ,,c S c 6- - Twn It S Rije 1 F- 1 W' 2, 16; Twp.10. 15. 16; T-- ... 7 f. Pre 17 F: F'. S I S, R. "rV Ntt T "' ",,C Land will oil., W j. 8 ' T JAvSAif" f JVt li !'a V'ihs' ' Kge. 31Ei All of Sees h. v.; Twp S.T 15 S. R. 9 K.: See. 2. SW , Se JJWM SW' Sec. 17, Two 7 S Rg,. f KiAWH. SwSsW)?. s7c vf' '"'i lf""j "". '-- .. develonnien A',r('c4,:r"i6 Twn' T Rge' ?iF N Ml o. s'.'c il 34 T5 ( T. o'' l" c' 1. 31 Ei All of Sees. 2. 16 Twp. 26 S..
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with him, either metal or paper money,PROBLEMS FACING In excess of a thousand francs, and
on that day you could buy almost nineV francs for an American dollar. Can
France pay? The figures prove France
Insolvent, Her officials and ber menSTRICKEN WORLD
Shall Caos or Reconstruction
of prominence say she cannot pay.
Her war debt Is enormous.
Poverty on Every Side.Fe3ieveII Address. in Europe Follow the Great Italy Is as bankrupt as France. A
forced loan temporarily held the liraWorld War? from losing all of its value. Her war
debt threaten the throne.
NEW, GREAT FORCES AT WORK
In the new Balkan countries we find
no gold reserve, little but poverty. In
Czecbo-Slovttkl- a the government closed
the borders for ten days, commanded
CLEAR SNOW FROM HIGHWAYS
forDemand for New Order of Things Is the people to bring their money to thebank where stamps were put on the
Motortruck Given Passageway
Carrying Coal and Various
Other Supplies.bills. When they brought their money
they were given 00 per cent of it
back and receipts for the balance. In
Universal and Reactionaries Merely
Swell th Rising Tida of
Discontent.
Article IV.
By FRANK COMERFORD.
this way the government cut down
the volume of paper money W per
cent. Even after this was done in the
city of Prague I bought kronen for
less than two cents a piece.The most obvious thing in Europe Is
In an effort to keep all lines of sup-
ply open for uninterrupted traffic dur-
ing the winter month, and to thus aid
In minimizing the discomforts of the
public, an appeal Is going out to high-
ways authorities throughout the coun-
try where snowfall Is heuvy, to keep
tlie road clear of snow.
Emphasis Is placed upon the fart
that the transportation of coul and
other fuel Is more important in win-
ter than In summer, and that It Is
equally as important to keep rural
In Poland every kind and species ofthe changed attitude of the people,
ind yet there are many, particularly
n the conservative, employing class,
paper money is In circulation. Her
frontiers have not been fixed by the
peace table, and the profiteers to
money smuggling have dumped the
worthless paper of Europe Into Po
who refuse to see. There are none so
blind as these. While they close their
eyes and minds to the obvious, the
change goes on. It Is not idle rhetor
ic to say that new great force are at
work. Of course you cannot see the
land. In October I was In Warsaw
and my recollection Is that the murk
was worth about two cents In Amer-
ican money. Poland has no metal
money. She hasn't a gold reserve.
Her struggle to get credit to keep her
forces any more than you can see the
eras growing, but you can see the
effects, you can measure the charac
people from dying by the millionter of the forces.
Everywhere I found people talking from hunger and cold
i pitiful.
Austria la penuiless,' proverty-strlc- k
en. Vienna Is a city of ghosts, list
about a new (Irder. Men separated
hv hundreds nf miles are thinking and
talking the same Ideas. It startled less, peplesa, human beings. Theydrac their feet after them. Theirme to hear the same Ideas up In the heads are bent between their ghoulBalkans Hint I bail heard in France
and England. I did not meet any one
who was ulile to give me a clear, com
ders. The kronen wa worth a ceut
when I wa there in September, and
even at that price there was prac-
tically nothing to buy. Austria In her
j
.ijiirr--s Washington's p) ; ry hulked illv r c ' rvT
plete meaning of the phrase, but it is
on the lips of everyone. It has a
meaning, am! time will produce a plan. extremity, her people starving, peti-tioned the peace tuble for the priv-
ilege of selling her art treasures and
The people are forward looking they
are thinking, waiting for something to heirlooms. The plea wa to exchangehappen. Tliey have faith that It will
happen and that it will bring great them for breud and coal. Necessityprompted the plea. The peace tublegood to the human race. Every one
seems conlident Hint some greut coin
peiisntlon must and will come out of
the siege of suffering through which
they have passed. If they were notIf O T ? "v:"-- "r " M "M u A earnest, so sane, so determined mM 1about It I should have Interpreted
their enthusiasm as fantasy.
A meaningless minority of reaction
Road Cleared for Passag ofaries scorn and scoff at all talk of a
new Order. These are the backwurd-lookln- g
men of big business, the stand- -
occasion has been Judped
proper for iissertlliK. BS II
principle In which the right
mid Interests of the United
Ktutcs tire Involved, that the
American I'oiilliients, by the
free mid Itnle'ieiident condi-
tion which they have assumed
mul maintain, are henceforth
not to be c sidered ns sub-
jects for fut tire colonization
by tiny Kuropean powers.
"With the exlKlinK coloules
patters in politics. They are out of mull routes nnd main market roadsfree from snow its it Is to keep rail-
road tracks clenr.touch with the times; they
think thetiinlcncc, tile '(
.Address mill I hi real world Is the little circle In which
they live. They are the barnucle oil Off.clal connected with highwayI In- - Fun vv ,
here hv evi r
work anticipate a prompt response to
this appeal. They report a decided
increase In the interest of the publiclll i hi- It or dependencies of linygimg foreign KHiiMiics i nr ifc'.iui ff 3: j&rin iWi rn'ng iig:' dilim on this mntter of prompt removal ofnovver Nmn
refused the permission, holding inai
these things of value might be the
only collateral out of which the al-
lies could collect the Indemnity.
Euroiie's debt is her crown of
thorns, a her dead Is her cross. Un-
rest Is her Calvary. A new Order la
her hope her resurrection.
Facing Gigantic Task.
Europe I uot dying; she Is ex-
hausted, tortured, confused. She 1
trying to find herself. She Is putting
ull of her remaining strength Into the
effort. The tusk before her Is stupen-
dous. She must rebuild her bouse.
She must uurse her wounded, care for
her cripples. She bus counted her
losses, inventoried her possessions.
The past must bury It dead. To-
morrow Is for the living. Toduy site
la planning for the tomorrow. She
must repulr her house, put It In or-
der. To understand her work, to
know her plans, to feel her problem,
It Is necessary to know her thought.
Unrest Is frightening her. Feur Is
keeping her from work. It is causing
her to worry. With all her oul she
Is pleading to the rich and powerful
to become a little children again,
her children. She I telling them that
the fate of the fumlly I at tuke. that
they must make concession to their
more unfortunate brothers. She Is
trying to make them understand that
they are brothers. Many of them
have forgotten the relationship. When
she urges them to stop wrangling and
ond slmllhave not interfered
not Interfere. Hut with the
......
.rniiieiiis who bave
snow from highways, not only to meet
the necessity of keeping all source
of supply and communication In ef-
fective operation, but a a menu of
protecting the public's Investment In
roads.MPfe. elared their nilcenlenee amiliiiiluliiliied It. iiti'l hosewe have, on greatcoiislderatliin ul " J"stprinciples, acknovvlclceil, we. . . i.tl ..ritosl- - If there were little or no demandFgieTrATfZ'rT'
C'OUld l" v" "
.
...,uuill(. iiiem. or con- -
for truffle during snow weather, high-
way authorities state the cost of snow
removal would be Justified, Snow
melting on the rondlted tend to soft-
en the luhgrade and loosen the base
under the wearing surface. Evi
dence of these damages may be seen
after heavy snows iu the late winter
and early spring.
When snow Is not removed on trunk
highways, traffic gradually breaks Its
way through when thaw begins. The
trulllc will create one or two sets of
ruts or tracks. The constant trackquarreling
she Is pleading for their
common gisjd, the family welfare. She
ing In the same rut produces disas-
trous results to the road surface, mak
Is warning against the danger or Jus
tlce ti long denied, of unrest too long
pent up. She la translating the mut-
tering and mumblings of the discon
ing repairs difficult and expensive.
ACTIVITY IN HIGHWAY WORKtented. She knows the complaint In
their hearts, she sympathize, she
Up to July 1, 1919, Stat Bonds Aggre
Thl was Europe aa 1 saw her in
her black rngs arising from the war.
(Copyright. 1S. Wcsoi Nwippr Union I
gating $224,800,000, Had Been
Authorized.
Aside from money to he used co-o- pGreatest American Humorist
On the 30th of November, In 1835.
Sum a el Lanchnrne Clemens (Mark
eratively under the federal aid road
act. aggregating nearly $OSO,000.000,
some states will expend large sums,
and their several subdivisions willTwain) wn born at Florida, Monroeconntv. Mo. Mark Twain first was
pilot on the Mississippi river. At the
big business. They smugly set down
nil talk of change ns bolshevism.
Fortunately the reul leader of busi-
ness are breaking Buy from this
point of view, progressive, human and
open minded, they see and know that
unrest Is a problem uud that it must
be solved. They are paying heed to
the complaint of the workers. They
admit that there I Justice back of the
couiplnlnts. Instead of arguing coer-
cion, they are talking concession. They
know a change ha come, they want
to meet it.
New Order Must Com.
A new Order will come. The one
question tliut Is bothering the mind
of men who are awake to the change
Is, will It come through revolution or
through evolution. The greatest friend
of revolution I the stubborn employ-
er who refuse to ee the change, ac-
cepts things as they are, uud Insists
upon the use of force us the only cure
for unrest.
Money I a gross thing when com-
pared with human life. To mention
Europe linancial losses in the atne
breath with her dead and wounded,
seems sordid, but it I an everyday
world and ill It money has It logical
place. Since the war some people are
thinking that money has had tisi Im-
portant a place In the world. It lias
been charged with pushing man out of
his place, but bill must be paid and
Europe needs money. The war cost
billions and billion of dollar. Mil-
lion of men bad to be clad and shod,
billions and billions of cartridges and
shells, rifles, cannons, airplanes, ship,
were made. Enrols owe the money.
How will she pay It; where will she
get It? It Is a question that even the
wisest and most optimistic of men In
Europe hesitate to answer. Some
wonder, is there an answer?
Euroie has borrowed until her In-
terest charge today I almost a large
a her whole cost of governmental ad-
ministration was a few years ago. I
heard Lloyd George say that England
faced a yearly Interest charge of three
hundred million pound. Another offi-
cial told me that thl Interest charge
that England must pay each year la
nearly one hundred million pounds a
year larger than the cost of adminis-
tration was at the time of the Itoer
war. Only the other day her Interest
was due on some loans from the United
State and she was forced to default,
and our government charged the In-
terest to the principal and passed the
day of payment on. In the meantime
the pound I going down In value.
When I wa on the Continent It had
reached $4.14. Today It I under $3.87.
and steadily going down.
France I in even a worse plight
The banks are loaded with government
paper. She has made no provision
by taxation to psy her debt. I was
told on every nsnd that any effort to
impose a tax would bring on a revolu-
tion. It Is said that her debt has
reached the startling figure of $040
for every man, woman and child la
the country. When I left Cherbourg
to sail for America a regulation hd
been pnt Into effect prohibiting any
one leaving France from taking niouey
aire of twenly-seve- n he began nia lit-
erury career as city editor of a news--
tin- - picsc HI - : i v cipihiilonl (if Washington's phrase,
t.llliiin'i's vviili iiny i m of tin- - for- -
il.ii world." Those favoring I In- treaty argui!
tli.it Washington's i.iliti.-i- wisdom was of h's (lay
only. :it.(l that his ten hings lire mil nf I ; ;
thin while "iii good mill 1. . . In. was
III ill.' Science (if government 11( tl.
trained III the mis nf
Those vvhii adhered In tin' policy .f tin' Farewell
Address also ii.Iii'IiI ill.- M.'iiroi. i.i.-- ri lif. holding
tin- - hitler In he tlic development mill outgrowth of
.the flintier.
'J'lii. events up to the Farewell Address
Hri- - briefly lis Inllous: The constitutional ii
tn.'t In Mny In l'lillinli-lihiii- . After four
tiKililhs nf secret dclllicrntions tile Constitution
was completed mill nffereil In tin. Individual Mutes
for adoption. .Vine states were necessary ; New
Hampshire iiiinle tin ninth. The '(institution
went into effect June HI, 17SS. (Icnrge Washing-to- n
was elected the llrst president of the I'nited
Stnles and served two terms. 1s!l-17'.M- He d
ii third term mid established I ho preceilelit
for lint one inn.
If Washington accepted the presidency with re-
luctance It was with pronounced distaste that lie
yielded to what In thought was his duty nnil tool;
i lie ollice for h second term. And It proved to lie
ti t.toriny term. In 1 T'.t.'t Trance declared war on
Fiigland mul I.o uls XVI was liehcudisl in France
liy the revolutionists, "Citizen" lionet, rcpresent-lnt- r
the 1n nch revolutionists, arrive. I here ami
stirred the Aiiii'tican people to a frenzy of
kvinpaihy vviih France. Washington issueil 11 neu-
trality proclamation which iipiuscd a storm of
impular lietiet's aclliitles resulted in his
recall. In tin- - tiiciiut iinc i:c:il I'.i'ltiiin was
the stiireiiilcr nf r.iiiish posts in the Xnrth-wes- t,
ttiKinu American sailors from American
.hips under the pretext that they were llritoim
mi. I so uc! In;; that n lar'e part of the
Aini'ilcan eo(le clamnred for war tiBiiliist the
llrilish. Washinutou tlnally suci In ue-jii- u
in line h treaty with (ireat Urilain, vvhi.li In
linrt corrected these evils. Thus he succeeded
Im.iIi In iiialntiiiniiii; neutrality and avertitu; war,
in s.ite of discord in his ciihinet ami division of
sent jincnt in the Million. And It was Willi u full
tieart that he wrote that part of his Farewell Ad-
dress to the American s'np!e, Septemlier 17, 17!Hi,
us Ins retirement from llie presidency approached.
Hint Ids lieu it was full Is shown liy these Words
from the add'ess :
"In oflerim: t" ymi. my countrymen, these nutn-wl- s
of mi old an. I iifTei iionale friend, I dare not
Ii.im. they will make the slr.iiii; mid lastliiK
that I mnH wish that they will coin nil
tlic usual tirri tit of the passions or prevent our
nation from runnlne the eourso which has lil'herto
umrked the destiny of nations. I'.ut If I tuny even
Walter myself Hint th-- y may le productive if
Home nrtinl lietietlt, some oceasiotial pmmI that
they may now nn.1 then recur to moderate the
fury of party spirit, to warn n fa i list the mischiefs
f foreign Intricue. to pnard B(rinst the itn-tii-
of pretended piitrlotism this hope will
lie a full recompense for the nollcltude for your
welfare liy which they have tieen dictated.
The part of the Karewell Address most used, of
Hire. was thoe paragraphs towunl Its close,
which bear on forelcn relutiona of the t'nlted
Stal-- . Thee pnmKnipht were rend Into the
oiitressional ltecortl aa follows on several oc--
askns:
"Acainit the Insidious wiles of foreign Influence
tl conjure jrou to lielleve me. fellow citizens) the
jealousy of a free people ouirht to be constantly
awake, since liistorjr and exrience prove that
foreif.il Influence is one of the most baneful foe
of republican government. ...
nniier. the Enterprise, In V Irginla City
lev. lie Is the best known or Amer
ican humorists, and hie worka have
been widely translated. During his
life time Murk Twain lectured a great
tioti for the purpose i "I'l" " .
'' '" "'
,
' V
trolling l any other i..hi.it. " lin Wiy "HmKuropean power, towarddispositionmanifestation of an unfriendly
the I'nited States ..."
The prominence given the Karewell Address
In
this public discussion of the treaty should,
how-eve- r,
of AmericanKxiiniliuttlonsurprise no one.
state papers shows that Washington's policy has
figured largely In many periods of our history and
often In connection with the Monroe Doctrine.
President tlrover Cleveland said:
"It Is the policy of peace suitable to our In-
terests. It Is the' only policy of Monroe mid of
Washington and Jefferson : "Pence, commerce, and
honest friendship with nil nations; entangling al-
liance with none."
President Wilson was In full nccord with
f! rover dcveland that there was no change of
condition Justifying our nbamlnntnent of the
policy of when, In his speech
In Washington, on May 10. 1!I4. he said at the
dedication of tile monument of Commodore John
Purry :
"There are Just ns vilnl' things stirring now that
concern the existence of the nation as were stir-
ring then to wit, In Washington's time mid
every man wlio worthily stands in this presence
should examine himself and see whether he hn
the full conception of what It means. America
should live her .own life. Washington suvv It
when he wrote tils Farewell Address."
In this nntlon-wid- e debate tleorge Washington
has received many an eIHuent appreciation. One
of the finest was contained In an address by Sen-
ator Itorah of Idaho on the treaty In the senate
In November of 1.)1!. He aald. among other
things:
"What Is the test of statesmanship? Is It the
formation of theories, the utterance of abstract
and Incontrovertible truths, or I It the capacity
and the power to give to a eople that concrete
tiling called liberty, that vital and Indispensable
thing In human hnpplnesii called free Institutions
and to establish over all and above all the blessed
and eternal nign of order and law?
if this be the test, where shall we find an-
other whose name Is entitled to lie written beside
the name of Washington? HI Judgment and poise
In the hour of turmoil and peril., hi courage and
vision In time of adversity, his firm grasp of
fundamental principles, his almost inspired power
to penetrate the future and read there the result,
the effect of policies, have never been excelled. If
.qual.il, by any of the world's commonwealth
builder.
"ltetlect for a moment over his achievements.
He led the Revolutionary Army to victory. He
was the very first to suggest a union Instead of a
confederacy. lie presided over and counseled with
great wisdom the convention which framed the
Constitution. He guided the government through
Its first perllou years. He gave dignity and ty
and honor to that which wa looked upon
by the world as a passing experiment, and finally,
a his own peculiar and particular contribution to
the happlnes of his countrymen and to the cause
of the Republic he gave us his great foreign pol-
icy, under which we have lived and prospered and
strengthened for nearly a century and a half."
"The Kfeat rule nf cniiiluct for us In ri'tiard
to foreign mil Ions Is in extending our commercial
relations to have with them as little political con-
nection ns possible. So far us we have already
formed engagements let them be fulfilled with
perfect good faith. Here let us stop.
"Knrope has u set of primary interests which
to us have none or u very remote relation. Hence
she must be engaged in frequent controversies,
the causes of which are essen'ially foreign to our
cm rns. Hence, therefore. It must be unwise In
us to Implicate ourselves by arliticliil tics in the
ordinary vicissitudes of her politics or the ordi-
nary combinations mid collisions of her friend-
ships or enmities.
"Our detached ami tlislmu situation Invites and
enables us to pursue a different course. If we
remain one people, under an elllcient government,
the period is not far off when we may defy ma-
terial injury from external annoyance; when we
limy take such mi attitude us will cause the neu-
trality we nitty at liny time resolve upon to be.
scrupulously respected; when belligerent nations,
miller the Impossibility of making acquisitions
upon ns. will not lightly hazard the giving us
provocation: when we imiy choose peace or war,
us our Interest, guided by justice, shall counsel.
"Why forego the advantages of so peculiar a
situation? Why ipilt our own to stand upon for-
eign ground? Why, by Interweaving our destiny
with that of any part of Europe, entangle our
pence and prosperity In the tolls of Kumpeiin am-
bition, rlvnlslilp, Interest, humor or caprice?
"It Is our true policy to steer clear of perma-
nent all in nee with tiny portion of the foreign
world. . .
"Tuking care always to keep ourselves liy suit-
able establishments on a respectable defensive
Kisture, we may safely trust to temporary al-
liances for extraordinary emergencies.
'Harmony, liberal Intercourse with nil nations
arr recommended by policy, humanity and inter-
est. I til t even our conilili-rcia- policy should hold
an equal and impartial bund, neither socking uor
granting exclusive favors or preferences; . . .
constantly keeping In view that It Is folly in one
nation to bsk for disinterested favors from an-
other; that It must pay with a portion of its In-
dependence for whatever it may accept tinder that
character; that by such acceptmn'e It may plnce
itself in the condition of having given equivalents
for nominal favors, and yet of being leproached
with ingratitude for not giving more. There can
be no greiiter error than to exisst or calculate
upon real favors from nation to nation. It is mi
Illusion which cxisrlence must cure, which a Just
pride ought to discard."
The Monroe Ictrine dntes from a declaration
Iecemler 2, 1K23, by President James Monroe
in his seventh annual message to congress. The
Holy Alliance, formed In 1815 by itussia, Austr'a
and Prussia, was threatening lo help Spain re-
cover control of South America. Itussia and the
t'nlted States were In controversy over the Pu-
rine coast lioundaries. The nub of the Monroe
Doctrine Is in these two paragraphs:
"In the discussions to which this interest (the
Itussian controversy) has given rise, and In the
arrangement by which they may terminate, the
deal in this country and In Europe.
He had a rreat charm of personality
nd wa beloved by all who knew him.
He died at Itedding, Conn, April 21.
1010.
provide large additional amounts.
"It I interesting to note that up to
July 1, 1919," says the secretnry of
agriculture Jn his nnnttal report,
"state bond issues aggregating $224,-800,0-
had been authorized and ap-
proved by popular vote and that pro-
vision has been made for voting next
year on proposals for the Issuance of
additional state mad bonds to the ex-
tent of approximately $.114,000,000.
During the present and the next fiscal
year 4 here will be made available for
road Improvement at least $1,000,000.-00- 0.
Certainly few laws. If any, bave
produced greater results, either In
terms of expenditures for a good pur-
pose or In terms of helpful legislation
and machinery, than the federal aid
road act It seem clear. In the cir-
cumstances, that the principal limit-
ing factor In the 1920 program will
be those of rail transportation for,
and production of, .suitable road ma-
terials, the contractor' organizations
available, and the labor supply."
Shoemakers' Wax a Liquid.
It I not alwar possible to draw a
very clear line of demarcation he
reon a Mould and a solid. Shoemak- -
' wax. which Is so brittle that the
fragmentation obtained when a rtieet
if It Is hit by a bullet resembles that
n the case of the very brittle metal
mtlmonv. Is actually a liquid. To
show this plsee leaden bullets upon a
sheet of shoemaker's wax and then
pnort the whole upon corks. At the
end of a month the cork will be
found flnatln noon the sheet of wat
instead of beneath it and the bullets
will be at the bottom aa In liquid.
SENTIMENT FOR BRICK SEEN
Adherents of This Type Claim De-
fects Are Caused by Poor Con-
crete Foundation. -
During the last couple of years there
has been a growing sentiment for con-
struction of brick pavements on bi
Largest Movie House.
New Tork hss In building a moving
picture theater with a seating capacity
of SJ00. which may constitute It the
largest of Its kind anywhere. Judging tuminous foundations. The adherents
by the heavy patronage In other such
places, the new house may be Oiled at
of this type claim that some of the
defects of the brick pavement are
caused by the defect In the concretethe chief performances. The public
foundation. They claim that the biIs seeking professional entertainment
as never before. tuminous base would be more resilient
Eliminates Middleman,
Every good road that Is built will
furnish an added facility for the elim-
ination of the profiteering middleman
by direct dealing between producer
and consumer.
rate than rural Newa lower death
Tork.CITY PEOPLE LIVE LONGEST
SCHEME TO FOIL ROBBERS.
A famous detective once raid that
whenever aa effort ws made by a rob-
ber to lis a bank. If any of the em-
ployees had prHMs-- f of tmttd enough
to hurl an Inkstand through one of the
plate glass windows the robber would,
sine chances to ten. take to his beets.
Tor," said fietectlve Burns. "I have
found tn oiy exjierViM-- e thai robber
sre n trinity sfrald of the sound f
5(iliteftns i- - H eel tm their
Movable Hog Ha
HOW TO BLUE COLD STEEL.
Steel may be blued without beating.
Polish the metal well and make sure
that It la absolutely clean. Then Im-
merse It In the following solution : Sul-
phate of copper. 40 grams: olrtic add.
W grams; 90 per cent alcohol, L50
cubic centimeters; water, 1.000 ccnU-meter-
Allow to dry thoroughly, thea
polish by rubbing briskly with a wool-
en cloth. Another way to blue steel
Is to beat It till cherry red and thea
queucl) la carbolic add. . 'V ...
"The people of the country might behealthier and stronger, and therefore
more capable of doing their part of the
world's work, but they are not.
"Will yon Join the crusade for bet-
ter conditions In the country?"
disease, we should be a little more en-
thusiastic about the campaign the Red
Cross l waging to Improve the health
ami sanitation condition in the vil-
lages and In the oen ronntry.
"There are approximately 12.000,n0jrt
children In rural communities in the
United States. Had they bad the op-
portunity to choose they would have
been born In' the.dties, for their
chance of living to be men and wom-
en would hav.e been greater. Eren Sew
TorV, the largest city fn the world,
with Its great congested districts, has
Nearly every farmer who . raises
hogs can profitably use one or more .
movable hog houses.
' If we but realize how much of the
backwardness and stupidity of "nany a
child I doe to health condition; if we
fully realized what It means when 48
per cent of rural children have defec-
tive teeth. 2S per ""t defective ton-sil- t.
23 per cent adenoids, 21 per cent
detective eyes, and when great hmn-ber-s
have enlarged glands, spinal cur-
vature, lun( and ear defects or heart
Contrary t Very General Belief, t
Country is Not th More Health-
ful Plao to Liv.
' l ha always been thonght that the
smntry waa a atore healthful place
tksa the city, bot the following article
fferesl by Prdf. ft T. Chen of the Colo-
rado Agricultural college aeems t re-
fute M:
" Needs Some Seed Bed.
. Probably no, crop responds to a good
seed bed more than alfalfa! :-
Its Species. .
'Rill I say.' Pat what Is a seaplane'
Pat It's the sort of an airship what
lands In the water.
"Tour men are not going with at to IrsKiTsSr --riuif- rsssr--iIMTROVED DNirOIN INTEENATIONALBELGIUM SKETCHES CLOTHES FOR THE
LITTLE FOLKS
There are not many happinesses so
romplete as those that are snatched
under Hie shadow or the sword. Kip-
ling.
THE FUNCTIONS OF FOODS.
I T m s.
it Is better only sometimes to be
right than at all times lo be
wrong. Before I resolve to do one
thing or the other 1 must sain confi-
dence In my own ability to keep my
resolves when they are made. Lin-
coln.
SEASONABLE FOODS.
The following Is something a little
out ot the ordinary, but a dish which
uses left-ove- r hits of
chicken and furnishes a
tasty disli :
Chicken Pancakes.
Remove all hits of white
meat left en the frame-
work of roust chicken.
Take the bones, skin and
gllilets of the fowl ami
as much chicken hrolli as
will cover the whole.
Water may be used n
there is no broth. Add mi onion, cut
tine, a piece of carrot and simmer an
hour or two. Strain, remove the fat
nnd thicken with Hour anil butler
cooked together. Itemove from tin
fire an I sllr In the yolks of two eggs
bent up with the Juice of half u lemon.
Pour this sauce over the prepared
chicken and let It get cold. Make two
very thin pancakes, cut out of them
eight pieces five Inches long and four
Inches w ide and put I hem aside.
Spread the pieces of pancake on a big
dish and cover each with thin-slice-
cooked bacon. ln the bacon set a large
lahlespooufiil of the minced chicken,
fold the pancake over, will with a lit-
tle beaten egg w hile, crumb I hem and
hake a pale brown In a well bum-re-
dish. Serve hot on a napkin.
Philadelphia Butter Buns- - Make a
sponge of one cake of compressed
yeast, one fourth of u cupful of water,
one cupful of scalded milk and one
and one-hal- f cupfuls of bread (lour.
When light add cupful of
butter, melted, two egg yolks, one half
teaspiionrul of suit, Hie grated rind of
a lemon and alionl two cupfuls of Hour.
Knead until smoolh and elastic. Cover
close nnd set aside to double In hulk.
Turn upside down mi a IiohiiI, roll into
a rectangular sheet, spread with soft-
ened liiilter, dredge with sugar and
clnn on and sprinkle with currants
and roll as a Jelly roll. Cut Into Inch
pieces an Inch and a quarter long. This
amount will nutl.e 111 I s. Htitler the
pan In which they are to he baked,
dredge well with brown sugar and
place the buns. When light, bake care
fully not to burn on the liollom. I he
sugar uihI butter should glaze the bot-
tom of the buns. Three or lour
of butter ami half a cupful
of brown sugar will he needed for the
hot loin of the pan. j
Creole Pralines. Stir three cupfuls
of granulated sugar and one cupful of
thin cream or milk and two taliles n- -
ftlls of butter. Iloil without stirring
to the soft hull stage. Cook over the
fire In a smoolh -- o u.c n n one cupful
of sugar until It Is cnramclized. I'otir
Ihe first mixture Into Hie ctiiiiuiel and
let It boll up once. T;iko front (lie lire
and beat until thick, adding HI the litsi
moment three or four cupfuls of peenn
meals, lrop by spoonfuls on luittc .,1
marble to cool.
A little word ef ktmllie ol.en,
A motion or a Icar
llss often liealeit t he heart list's
broken
And lliude s frietat Kincere.
John aPeetilcaf Whttlicr.
LITTLE ECONOMIES.
i:erv line who wants to help the
stnla ibis ya'tir do so by giving
LJk
Paris. They are too much trouble.
You'll find theui in the Held east of
town."
And they saw them two hundred
men and boys lying riddled with bul
lets. Madame There found her hus-
band and Paul with Andre between
them and near them lay Pierre. In
cart, she carried them to the church
yard aud there she made a prayer and
buried them herself, for the prleal
was among those who lay in the field.
She moved about as one in a dream.
mechanically a tall blond-haire- worn.
an whose blue eyes seemed not to see,
whose twisted lips were silent.
Slowly the long duys dragged for
Madame There, living with others In
a house not wholly gutted. But she
had a tat to perform. In the wreck
of her homn she found the flat top of
a table. She took It away with her
and, secretly, she worked and scraped
at it until it was smooth and clean.
I if- " I 44 1 i 1 ill
riJF14
Hero Lies Mathisu Thers."
One by one Irregular letters grew and
strangled over the board. The people
who knew her woiidered, and they
whispered among themselves, "What
is wrong with llermlne There? Sure-
ly her mind Is gone." And the soldiers
who saw her each day stepped aside
to let tier paRs, for they feared the
woman who never spoke with her lips
but whose eyes burned Into their souls.
The sentry tramped up and down In
tne moonlight and his thoughts were
far away. The same moon was shin-
ing In Germany on a little village like
this one and here he had to way guard
ing a cemetery where no one wanted
to come and from which no one could
go. At home he didn't see the
crouching figure ilurt behind the hedge
as he turned the corner. In the morn- -
Flame and Shell.
Ing. he wondered at the womlcn tablet
which seemed to have grown over-nlg-
:
Here lie
Mulhlou There
mid his sons
Paul, Pierre, and Andre,
guiltless, murdered by
the Hex he Iturhurians.
Madame There harried to answer
the sharp rap at the door. "Is this
you re?" demanded the soldier. In his
hand was the wooden tablet.
"It Is mine."
"Don't leave It about,- - he growled
and flung It at her feet.
"It will stay one day in spite of
yon." she cried.
Day after day, he met her going to
church. She became so worn nd
emaciated that It seemed oulv her
spirit was alive, but it glesivcd bright
ly and more brightly In the flame of
her eyes. And so the long time passed.
Always the German soldier thought
the fire of Madame There would sure-
ly burn, out. but daily her challenge
scorched into his conscience.
Then In the chill autumn, came word
that was unbelievable. An armistice
had been signed. The firing had
stopped, and the Germans were or
dered to leave Aerschot.
For the last time the sentry guard
ed the cemetery. For the first time
the dawn flushed on a quiet world. As
the light grew, the soldier looked
about. Whst was that? He entered
the churchyard. At the head of the
four graves, the wooden mark stood
firmly:
Here lie
Mathieu There
and his sons
Panl. Pierre, and Andre,
guiltless, murdered by
the Bocbe Barbarians.
Across the graves lay Madame There
and the fire was gone from ber eyes.
fore the war. The metallurgical In-
dustries suffered more than any other
group. The only plants which were
left with buildings and equipment In-
tact were those exploited by the Ger-
man forces. Despite the reparation
provided for by the peace treaty. It Is
expected some years may elapse be-
fore the Industry can equal Its pre-
war prod uct ion. The trade commi-
ssioners report say that of 9.797 pieces
machinery taken awsy from these
plants by the Germans. 5.000 bad
returned by tbe end of October.
SIlNMrSdlOOL
Lesson
Mr REV. K U. D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible in Uis Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
tCopyrtrht. 192. WeMern Newspaper tTnlonl
LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 15
PETER AND CORNELIUS.
LESSON TEXT Acts 10.
OOLDEN TEXT The same Lord over
all Is rich unto all that call upon him.
Horn. 10 :U.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL - Ads 16:
Hal.
PKIMARV TOPIC God's for Ev-
erybody.
JUNIOU TOPIC Peter Wins a Itonian
Captain.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOH TOPIC
The Overturning; of Prejudice.
YOCNG PEOPLE A.NU Al'i'LT TOPIC
BignilUuni'e uf the Conversion ot Cor-
nelius.
The conversion of Cornelius broke
down the "middle wall of partition"
betweeu the Jews and Gentiles (Kpli.
i:4).
1. Cornelius (vv. 1, 2).
1. His otticiul position (v. 1). He
was u Human officer over a company
of JUO soldiers, perhaps of about Hie
same rank us a captain lu the Ameri-
ca a army.
His character (v. 2). (1) A de
vout, pious num. His heart was tilled
with godly fear. ('.') He was a pray-
ing man ; he observed the Jewish, hour
of prayer. (3) lie was charitable ; he
gave much alius. (4) lie was resiiect-e-d
by his family.
The Lord chose Cornelius for the
transition of the Gospel to ;he Gen
tiles because of his character and po-
sition. No Jew could find my fault
with III in. He was a good man, hut
not a saved man.
II. Tht Supernatural Preparation
for the Transition of the Gospel to the
Gentiles (vv.
1. Two visions were given. (1) The
vision of Cornelius (vv. While
engaged in prayer an nugei of God
instructed him to send to Joppn for
Peter, who would tell him whut to
do. The nugel told him that Peter
lodged Willi Simon, a tanner, to show
Cornelius thai Peter was not the
strictest Jew. The culling of a tan
ner was regarded as unclean by the
strict Jews, and the tanners were com
manded to dwell apart. Cornelius sent
at once for Peter. He was living up
to the best light lie had, so he received
more. ('.') The vision of Peter (vv.
This took place while Peter
was praying (v. D). If one would re
ceive visions from God, let him pray
to God; for the heavens are open to
those who pray. He strv a certain
vessel containing clean and unclean
animals let down from heaven, and
heurd Hie command: "Itlse, Peter;
kill, and eat." Peter protested that
he I lit never eii leu any unclean thing.
God replied: "What God hath
demised, call not thou common." This
vessel let down from heiiven and tak
en back indicated that both Jew and
Gentile were accepted on high.
Messengers from Cornelius (vv.
Peter wus greatly perplexed
over what he had seen, but not for
long; for messengers from Cornelius
made Inquiry at the gate for him. The
pirit Informed peter of the mutter
and hade him go, nothing doubling.
3. The meeting of Cornel us ami Pe
ter (vv. (1) Peter took six
witnesses along (v. L'.'lj. He had the
good judgment lo know Mint on a mat-
ter of so great iinporliince he must
have witnesses. This was proved at
the Jerusalem council In the consider- -
n t Ion of the question of the reception
of the Gentiles Into the church (11:1- -
('--
') Cornelius waiting for Peter
(v. 111). He culled together his kins-
men and near friends. (3) Cornelius
alionl to worship Peier (vv. -.- "i. I'll).
Peter repudiated this act and protest
ed that lie was but a man. The true
man of GinI not only dislikes, lull re-
fuses to be worshiped. (I) The re- -
Ipmral explanation (vv. 1!7 .'"!). Pe
ter explained to him how GmI had
taken from him his Jewi-- h prejudice
and asked that Cornelius slate the
purrKise of his having sent for him.
'oriielius explained how Gisl had np--
lieared unto i m and liiMrurl.il til in
lo send for Peter.
III. Peter's Sermon (vv.
1. The Introduction (vv. 34, c
showed that Gsl is uo rcsHctcr of
IHTMins. hut that In every nation those
who fear tlod and work righteousness
are accepted of him.
2. The discourse vv.
.KH.'t). In Hie
illwiHirse he touches briefly iihiii the
mission of Jesus, showing thai by
means of bis baptism and anointing
with the Holy Spirit he was qunli-fhs- l
for his work as mediator. He
then exhibited the work of Christ (1)
In his life (vv. .HI.CD. It was one
of twrieficewe he Went alsuit doing
gnash even casting out demons as a
proof that God was with him (v. .IS).
(!') In his death (v. .'!). He was
slain and hanged on a tree crucified
for our sins. The Just suffered for
the unjust that he might bring us In
God. being put to death In the flesh
(I Peter 3:18). (.1) In his resurrec-
tion (w. 40. 41). God raised him up
the third day, showing ojmhIv that
Christ was his son (Koin. 4: J.".), llr
Is to Judge the quick (living) and the
dead, and lo give remission of sins
to whosoever believeth In hint. In
this discourse Is set forth (a) the ba-
sis of salvation the crucifixion; (h)
the of salvation whosoever be-
lieveth In him; (c) the method of ap-
propriating salvationbelieving on
him.
IV. Tht Holy Spirit Poured Out(tt. 44-48-).
This was a new Pentecost. As the
Gospel wss entering upon its widest
embrace the Spirit came in new power.
Parent of All Virtues.
Cicero said: "A thankful hesrt Is
not only tbe greatest virtue but the
parent of all other Tirtnes." The Bible
teaches tbe same troth. Gratitude is
not a gift bat growth; not a prisebat a product; not a Bat but a fruit;
not a bequest but a conquest. But It
Is worth all tbe cost and care of Its
arultlvarhm. It blesses him she has It
and fain that receives It
The Fire of
Madame There
By Katharine Eggleiton Robert.
(Copyright. IKK. un Ktwiwi Uuiuot
They marched Into a town of empty
streets, closed doors, and drown blinds
those men with sharp spiked hel-
mets. Their heavy tramp upon the
cobble-stone-s resounded In the narrow
d lanes until they hailed
in the little square, Frightened eyes
peeped from behind the shuttered win-
dows watched yet dreaded lo see.
The Germans had taken Aerschnt. As
the heavy clouds blackened into night,
the only lights were those made by the
troops In the square.
The bouse of Mnililcu There was
dark like the others.
"Mother, let light the lamp. It's
so awful here In the dark."
"No Audre, we mustn't Re brave
like your brothers. See, Pierre and
ran I don't mind the dark, do you niy
sons?" Madam There put a reasurring
arm about her youngest and felt his
shoulders stiffen.
The two boys stood w ith their father
at the other window.
"No, I don't mind the dark but I am
hungry." Pierre was two years older
thaa Andre, too old to fear the dark
and too young to fear the Germans.
But Paul did not answer. He stood
with his arm locked within his father's
and stared out grimly at the moving
silhouettes. His army had refused him
Just because he was a year or so too
yOUng. 'Uliafr tltTraiio irl ggjft nU?
He was as strong as any man and he
might have been out fighting Instead
of hiding here In the dark.
The soldiers w ere stirring about and
forming Into small detachments. Their
'helmets gleamed In the flickering light
of the street lamps. A sharp order
was given.
"They are coining," said Mathieu
There.
The butt of a run thudded on the
Ktreet door. Tome out. come out
where we can see you. Come out or
you shall feel fire."
"l-e- t us go together, tt Is all that
we tan do." The father led his fam-
ily Into the street.
Quickly (he narrow lanes filled na
the houses emptied filled with people
who dared not speak aloud. "What
are they going to do?" "Where are
ft going?" -- What ate they doing
now?" The territled whispers ques- -
EMM
After a Baptism of
t lonrd. In the Ill-l- street, faces
peered trying to recognize neighbors.
Then came the order to march with
upraised anus. Families were sepa-
rated. IausI babies cried. Women
shrieked the names of their husbands
and children. Everywhere was con-
fusion. Itul In spile of it all, Muthleu
and Madame There and their eons
managed to keep together till the peo-
ple were herded Into the market-plac-
before the church. A light was coining
from somewhere behind them a light
that grew redder and redder.
"Mother, mother, what Is It?"
"Hush, Andre, I do not know."
"It's the houses. They've fired the
town." Paul's voice was thick.
The crowd was ordered about. "Von
wouldn't have lights? Well you have
them now." a Gemiun voice taunted
"See them?"
As the flames whipped over the
roofs, the soldiers went through the
throng. "We are going to Paris," they
said, "your men and boys must inarch
ahead of ns."
Madame There stood as her husband
and sous were marched away stood
with the other women gazing wide-eye-d
and mute. The flames of the
town died down and the gray dawn
came to the women huddled together
In the market place. The soldiers
laughed into their grief-fille-d faces,
";o dome." They said, "Go to your
homes."
Home! Madame There, scarcely
knowing whst she did. went to a heap
of bricks and mortar facing the square.
Part of a charred wall was stsndlng
and she stsrted through Its sagging
doorway. Suddenly there burst a fu-
sils lie. She listened and again the
shots rang out. She hurried to the
square where other women ran about.
"Our soldiers are coming to help us.
They are fighting. Hear I" But no. It
could not be that for no more shot
were fired.
"Sn what Is be saying?"
NATIONAL DEBT OF BELGIUM
Aa Important factor In the early re-
covery of Belgium Is Its comparative-
ly favorable financial situation. The
public debt In Belgium In 1914 was
slightly less than S.OOO.Onn.Ono francs.
This amount largely represented ad-
vances for the purchase of the Belgian
railways and the Improvement of wa-
terways.
A principal factor In the restoration of
f Belgium la the Industrial efficiency
which characterized the country bo--
No housemother who rends the cur
rent news mid magazines can he Ig-
norant in regard to the
Importance of food study
There are u few general
principles which if borne
in mliiil when supplying
the fond for the family
will feed them corriftly,
i'irst in importance is
the point that all fain
ilies differ as to needs.
I he mini w ho works at hard lith.tr
ml of doors can eat, digest and as
similiite foods Hint would injure one
who is an inactive indoor w.irkor. A
growing .hill who is very active will
consume, ami care for as much food
as the average iiinii, necause he is
making u framework and Is cover
ing that frame with good, hcallhy
muscles. Kood supplies the body with
what It needs for growth and for en
erg.v. I here art rliiin Clements
which are required lo support life;
many of Hum in very small quanti
ties are foutiu in Ho- - body, hut If these
are lucking the heallh begins to break.These elements are carbon, oxygen
nltogea, sulphur, phosphorus, iron,
calcium, pol issiiiiii, sodium and sev-
eral others in small amounts. The
loiMisiiiiTs which furnish these ele
ments are :
Kxnmplcs of the different classes of
foods :
Proteins which jlcld carbon, hy-
drogen, oxygen, sulphur ami some-
times Iron and phosphorus.
Proteins lean meats, fish, eggs,
milk, cheese itml peas, licans and lentils.
Kills fat of meat, butter, cream,
vegetable oils, nips ami yolk of eggs.
Carbohydrates rice and other ce-
reals, potatoes, other starchy vegeta-
bles, frails, honey and sugar.
Mineral maile- r- fruits, green veg-
etables, meat, milk, whole wheat aud
other grains, egg yolk, water.
Fats which yield carbon, hydro-
gen and oxygen these lire the hout- -
priiduciiig faiials. In winter we niml
more of such food to ki'ep up the
body bent.
Carbohydrates w hich j carbon,
hydrogen ami oxygen, whose mole- -
iilli-- s are In different ariiingei t
Hum III fats. These yield energy III
the most form.
If you expect jiny miracles In
you have iiot lu perform I hem. "Sni
Pays."
MEALS FOR A DAY.
Hy serving ovaui alinners
Hie cook inn a'conomie am find aid
ntti-iii- l to work
In other parts of
the Itoiiia'.ilru Baked Soup.I' s e a large
elll'lhell heail pot.
Cut up III siiimII
",", I' ' e e s t w o
pounds of heef,
cover with aiild water, season Willi
still lllld pepper anil plilce ill the oven.
Cook w aa hours, Hteii add I wo cupfuls
of slireahh d four large pola-
toas slli-cd- . two alliums sllii'd, one
hum h of cdery cut line. Add hot
water and seasonings and aaok aiiotte
it hour, siritiu and serve hot. The
beef nnd egelnldi-- s may be ground
for hash and the soup is especially
good.
Pimiento Bisque. 'lake Hir. pints
cupful of
..miked rice, six cniineil red peppers
.,,t thiou'-- a rlcer. two lensiiiKiiifnls
I sail, half II teilspooliful of liihlli.il
sauce ami one hall' cupful of creniu.
Fillets of Ve.il l'ivhle a loin of
steal; into as pinny Miriioits im
will be needed; pound ami season with
salt, pepper ami a hit of Hwiloroil
sage, iloll I'lich and fasia.n
w ith wismIcii toothpicks. lioll each
fillet In crumbs, then in egg and
i
,.n IIL..lhl s.,, 1IM, .,., ,,P
,, ,, e. Km, a sharp wire
skewer through the fillets ami siis- -
pen. I lh.-o- i over a pun In the oven.
hasting often with elih-ke- fat air but-
ler. They will have a delicious
flavor when eookisl. Garnish with
parsley.
Tomato Salad. An extremely pret-
ty salad is the follow .tig : I'ii I and
cut touiatas fuiai eights without sepa-
rating the ptaa-- on a leaf
of lettuce and till the centers with
onion". Serve with French drvss.
illg to wllia-- has htsell aaldasl
gras'li iepse.
Spanish Chops. !ah French chops
to the hone slid fill Willi the follow-
ing sniffing: Six tiihlessoiifiils of
hrend crumbs, three tahlesHMinfiil of
minced Iso'lisl bam. two talih-sMsi-
fills of timshraioms snd two tablespoon.
fills nf butler. Hull iii egg and
crumbs and fry In deep fat uiit'l well
brow tied.
A few spasmfills of ehnpied meat
esw-i-iall- y those of high fiavsr like
ham will esson a dish of ri-- e or t.is.-- s
ronl. mashed potato or bouiiii; or a
family "f four or five.
Wonderful Yellowstone Park.
The Vellowstame National Park, the
crowning wonder of America's won-
derlands, has within its ares of 3.312
square miles several high mountain
ranges, three large rivers with their
tributaries, 30 lakes anil 'St water-
falls.
Aiding Aviators.
Small balloons are sent nrt twice
daily friHn thirty-on- e observing sia
Hons la the I'niti-- d States to ascer
tain directHUi and relis-it- of air cue
outs for the guialanee of aviators.
Is a charm thai belongs toTIIKliK and no one knows how
to iiilcrpi'i't It so well in c!otlu-- s as the
specialists who center their minds on
this suh.lei-t- . Kverythlng she wears is
us carefully thought out lis If she were
quite grown up; she Just cannot help
I. Miking well in the things made for
her to wear on the street, for sports
or for parties.
She ni'eil not envy her older slsti'rs
their fascinating evening gowns when
fashion grants her the privilege of
such alluring frawks fair evening dress
as that shown in the picture. It is
all In white it ml light green, white
sutlii making the foiinalation, skirt
and hod Ice ami green tulle veiling
them. Tulle makes the short sleeves
anal the very simple tunic bound with
a silver braid, and a cluster of silver
berries on the corsage add just the
right touch of cool brightness to sad
off white mid green. These berries
nppa'iir again on the liinlc at the
sides, line could hardly ask more
Frocks That
summer comes and littleW'folk. make their short, dally
Voyages of Into the big world
about them, they will discover a num-
ber of thinus kittens anal casik-ie-
Then- - will be the new clot lies that
are all ri'aaly fair spring tiiua'. maale in
ha i'iniI and eotiifiiriahlc. mid to siatid
wear and washing. These are in prep-
aration now.
F.very year Hie rcsuisi,iiy grows
loss, ha'caiise so miii-- rcliatic' may
ihoiiglit lo tlie;f , , ken slock, one half
of life than n pair of silver slippers)
anal white silk stockings to wear with)
such a frock, and they are the gissl
fortune of Hie very young;
girl who is displaying her finery in
the picture.
With a foundation skirt and baby
waist of satin to build on we mux
ring several I'hanges in overdresses)
and bodices for evening wear. A full
long skirt of colored tulle and a bod-
ice with short puffed sleeves, finished
off with a fichu and sash ends of
tulle, w III challenge comparisons. Then
there are frisks with wide tuck
about the skirt, and kimono bodices,
niaile of crepe georgette. Fine while
voile Is lovely over a color and ll
ai'ciuniuoilatliig designers of youiisT
girls' clothes approve of embroidery
if It Is not overdone and they ns
silver uiid gold thread stitching. A
clrali't of small flowers uliout the
head Is always the privilege of youne
girls and they are inking ii.lvitiilngo
of it now.
Befit Youth
cales, siplin, ehaiuhray, Petev
Pan cloth mid the like make I hem.
and I hey are simply trimmed with
in islle wa rk. Small vsriatlain in the
details o' culling nnd eoslructVon
make I he pew garmen.'s interesting. A
eviimple if Ibis appears in the llttlo
girl's dra.ss. The short waist Is
at each side Into square tabs,
the ins k is sipiure and finished with)
slili lies lii mora-crbei- l cotton fiassn.
anal the short shs-ve- s rcsin the talss
The r.uiiMT suit in one piere for a
little Imiv is briglui'iiisl snd well fiolsn-i-- d
with binding of white. It has a trim
iielt nml Is made of the same materia)
that we iisisl for dresses. These ma-
terials are shown In a variety ef good1
isdors. with yellow, pink. tsn. green,
light limwu and blue, all In severs
similes, and in demand. These young-
sters both wear short sox ; the ho a
pair of while csnvss slipper, ami
the girl slipisrs of kid.
Jf as.
. . fJ . . n
that were popular for fall Is
which Is a newcomer that la snowing;
up very well in the demand. In oilka.
rose shades are understood to ho cann-
ing along strong.
Black and white check asakea
smart lining for a rap.
lie pla.-e- mi ready. made garments tor hy using tin m as a finish lo the tunied-chil.li- vu
of all itgi-s- . Tin-r- Is samie baa k ruff.
liiesiion
I n o m r. e
food. If we lire
careful of Hie lit-
tle w a t v s, the
larger ones willmm look ii Her Hi. mii
sa lves, i Ine of f b
hat ttsis ol pntrioiisiti jusl now is
the staipping of all wasla of I'ihhI In
our hollies ami siihsi nmlng anlu-- r
i.hiiis jor i nose mi ni in ss -
fill. This can b I. In. in sa. rl- -
fl. ing health or strength.
ll' n veal h'lif or any kind of meat
loaf is wrnpiH'd in oiled pnMr before
baking il will stive n loss of flavor and
Julia's with no haral cruM.
An emetga'tic.v lilting lor sandwiches
for two or thrca s'opte can be made
from half a gluss of chopH'il
meat.
A !:ihlssMiiiful of mo1ns sdiiisl
to grul. Men like baiter will make I hem
brow n nb-el-
"Keep a small bottle of caramelized
sugar to color gravies. I'.row u sugar In
a clean, smooth frying pun until a
dark brown, add Isdling water to dis-
solve the sugar and Ism lie the liquid.
A few drops w ill color a bowl of gravy.
To remaave the small feathers from j
game dip lb. bin! after picking It as
well as ismslble in imdteal imraflin; the
wax when cool will route off with the
small iiifeslhers. The paraffin may
be melted and strsined slid used sgain
and again.
H.M.ey may be used in many ils ,
In
,tilss f - l fin.. In .i.L. .,...,
cookies, makes gissl griddle ske sirup
and candy; in fact l au all round good j
substitute for sugar.
In cooking lemon pie filling renum-
ber the ai-i- slnnihl not lie added un-
til the cornstarch or egg bss heea well
cooked as the lemon jiiia-- e will sii
upon tbe stsrch with the heat and
thin IL
In steaming puddings like suet or
plum pudViugs which keep for some
time if small baking powder cans (one.
mund cans) are used the slices are
shapely and there are never any
broken bits to waste. Boston brown
bread steamed in baking powder cans
cooks more quickly, may tie reheated
in the cans and It also elia-e- s in attrac--
tive-stze- d pieces.
economy of money in making the
clothes at home, w here the item of
labor is not figured in the rost of pro-
ducing them. Kven when the sewing
is undertaken at home, the ress.isi-bilit-
of designing need not lie as-
sumed, (hie rannot do lietlor than to
pattern the dresses, rotuMrs and other
IhitiKS. lifter the gsrments that miiiiil- -
faciurers of children's clothis turn
out. They are all ready to lie put on
display imimslialely after Christmas,
TtkA i arr till lull' 11I.H C i H m ,. '
ing to find themselves next summer
enjoying life in such sensible and g
clothes ss those pictured
above. Strong cotton clothes t--
Royal Purple in Favor. I fall. P.rown was rather ouiet for a
Bright royal piirile eems to hsve I while, but It now looks as though Ihhe
come into sudd-- favor at the winter shade would be the leader for sprtne-resort- s.
though It Is not one of tlie j Navy is slso Iteing designsted n many
colors that has been predicted for high Instances. The one addition which the
favor in the spring. Purple hats for new season adds to tbe list of rotor
sport are especially affected hy tlie
smart visitors of the southtm resorts.
Colors for Spring.
The trend in colors for spring, as
far as women's garments arr con-
cerned, is not showing much change
front what has been fashionable for
Slnr Aaafeanarr Diastatr hr usual charming manner contrt--) '"
The silver wedding anniversary of buted to the program by teUirtff rT: rC ZTi..iAZ.ZSZT . ..Mr. and Mr. R. E. Morris of Ros-- "English Folk Tales." Current Events takes by stock me, waereupoa u appear- -CAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES velL was celebrated recently at their followed by those present. iP .' r-- " mock, oeui as- -hospitable home with a ? o'clock d" SP ock Pr." -I- -dinner. The handsomely appointed! The Civic and Child Welfare De- - at tb saeetiag. were voted is tnetable was centered with an exquisite part men t of the Woman's Club held ,""
silver vase, an anniversary gift, which a business meeting Tuesday after! B LfcVRoVrai t?teiilThiuhtmuPAvheld a shower of pink and white noon at the home of Mrs. Frank ' Clerk.Mmiomi and from the chandelier flanrv Mrs W C. Turlev the new. i STATE OF MAINE
Here and There Over the StateGeneral and Personal
oeo5ccocoeecoeoooeooooci&oceceocscocscoaoco
Qatar To Ths KaiserMrs. Henry Dendahl who has
bee-- i A message reached this city Tucs-ijuit- e
ill with pneumonia is recovering day announcing t he death of Mrs.
11.- - (.'..Kf.rt ,tt m n litnta Colorado
Party and Business Meeting above ropes of similax were drawn ly elected chairman presided. Mrs. Aiiuk)! 27 l7
' Mrs. J. S. Cooper, of Koswell, en- - to the four corners of the table R. H. Ten Eyck was elected chair-- , Revived and f.ied this U.
tertained her Sunday school class oi nd under this "a minature wedding man of the district nurse committee, ATTEST:
. ., r. . .' . . , .. I k. i.A.Anqt .... II M n. M,. J. E. ALEXANDER.Death was due to pneumonia. Mrs. A swinging cable underneath Riris, ine Koyai uaugnters, ot me mc B...., .ucmnij ,..,. vji,.. ..-- a. . v - iput. Secretary of State.Lieut. Hov. and Mrs. B. F. Fan- - bcott is survived by her husband, a the bougn,i.rned the first of the little a sister Miss F.mma A 'ar of cyanide, a hand First Christian church Saturday af- - e ''.y nae ana aainty imwer resigned. Mrs. ten tycK is an et- - KecHed Vol. s. r.s--e so.key re wee', aaubnter, and thou ternoon at her home with a delight- - Prl. Tiny silver shoes and bags fie en t worker and the selection was! STATE OF MAINEl echer and Mrs. Sallie Ulake grenade,from Hot where they an auntSprings, spent Departmeat oi Stateof rice were the place tavorj, aA admirable Mrs. Williaman one.Before the widerness Ah I ful party which was preceeded by aa few divs vacation of Santa Fe. Mr Scott is the soi me in Ernest Thornton, Depot, Secretary
Wini..m M Sc(lti Wilderness were Paradise enow! short business meeting. Delia" jus the P'a rds bore requests to each Heacham another interested and able o( SutCi certi(y thit the paper , hlch
J j , . , Selected. tea, sandwiches and cake were serv- - guest for some incident of their own club worker was elected secretary of this i attached, it a true copy (rum theMrs. rienry tsricK, oi mis cny pass- - ed to ten caJS members present. wedding day. A sumptuous turkey the Civic and Lhild Welfare depart-- . coru. 01IN.n.. o.m..TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I
have caused the Great Seal of theea away snoriiy alter c o ciock i ue-.- T, Montova v Montova Post of menu was served, and bridal bouquets ment. A complete report of the work
and bottoniers marked the places, done by the district nurse since sheday afternoon at St. Vincent's Sanit- - tlle American Legion have announced Dancing Club Organized Minstrel Show by Soldiersariuni. Mrs Krick hid been ill for tat appropriate services in coninie-- 1 Messrs. Croft and Pries of the Clovis fhe Silver City citizens will enjoy A duplicate table was laid for the assumed her duties on the 22nd ofsome nine. inoratioti of their deceased comrades Dance urcnestra, nave organized tne a rFa treat on the evening of the cnuaren ot tne party. i ne cminiR last Decemher was presented by Mrs
will be held on Washington's birth- - Tuesday Evening Dancing Club. Thi I4tn f February. A minstrel per- - of the wedding cake was one of the Ahley Pond. 1st director of the dis- -
C. A Win-clou- secretary of the day February 22nd, at St. Francis social event will lie held at the Klks formance will be staged in that city delightful features of the evening trict nurse committee. This depart- -S - i li K' re' ui n il Wcdnesrlav auditorium at 3 o'clock At this time home in that cily and will be strictly foy members of the 12th Cavalry win After the dinner. Mr. Pope and Clnrk ment has alwavs accomplished ex
State to be hereunto affixed.
iilVEN under my hand at Au
gusla, th.a fourteenth day of
vember ta the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and
nineteen and in the one hundred
and forty-fourt- year of the In-
dependence of the United States
of America.
L. ERNEST THORNTON,
Deputy Secretary of Slate.STATE OF MAINE
Cumberland. aa.
fr.-t- the o!iiIien part of the state .he French certificates of Honor an invitation affair. arc stationed on the border, assisted Dilley, Jr., contributed some enjoy- - cellent work and has a larfre mem
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Santa Fe soldiers who died or wc.c ne "'"inai uwiu u.in, .u . Were in Silver Lity last week making
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A'li.lph Selig-tiian- tmcir of Attiiur 'a.so orchestra to p'-t- f.
ii'l Jam.. '.cli '.in in, ii. fir. ii,';inil rirr'.n.ci.i' fits pre
;i Ml away at hi- - Inure a.'out noon pt(-te- whi Ii will
,i,y. Mr. Selinian win for efforts in tli enter
in,. iy vears a leading men hant m by thi-- order.
in;, he flc was 6o ;rs oi'l a!'
In' lime of his death. The funeral Pie Supper at Fairfield
East Grand Plaim Club over NW proiessions, many
Mrs. C K. llinkle, assisted by Miss rest. .rati .ns, volunteers lor imnt-teri-
Naomi Kcniocr, and Mrs. George and missionary won. resulted from
Hale, entertained tne ladies of the this evangelistic campaign. The
Coteiie" in a delightful fashion at meeting aioused interest f otti the
the llinkle home for t heir reiular very start, ami with McihudLts,
1918, at 10:00 o'clock in the the
stockholders by vote representing a tmij'.ri-:t- y
of the stock issued, decreased the num-
ber of Directors from seven to three,- and
reduced the capital stock ol said corpor-
ation from SIOO.OUO. divided into 100.00J shares
'of the par value of one dollar each, to
(50,000, divided into 100,000 shares of the
par value of fifty cents each.
services were conducted Friday after-- 1 The pie supper held at the enter- - meetinir and afternoon visit. After Baptists, Christians, Xaaiencs
STATE OF NLW MEXICO
3TnTb Lwki UnAllON COlvlMliilOiN
OF NtW MEXICO .
Certiikats af ComparisoaUnited States of America )
State of New Mexico 1
auu
onenoon at Kisings Undertaking Chapel prising little city of Fairfield, K lose- - the business session the club enjoy- - Presbyteriansl.cr.l lt n r ' ii
I'll tllere. and at the grave by the Masons oi'vclt county, a short time ago was ed the paper by Mrs. Gorge Dale, united effort for a great campaign, t
'
To cflect aa.d decrease in nurnoer oi ut- -
IT IS IlLKEIiV CERTIFIED, that the rectors, reduction of capital stock and changeMi.nte.nma Lodge and Santa certainly a success, the proceeds on lamb and sheep feeding, and this 'he results was gratifying to each deChanter of which he had been a mem-- ; ainoun'ins to $20.75. This money w:1 followed bv a round table on nomination. annexed is a full, true and complete trans- - ia par value of stock, the follow.ug action
,fr frtr V, vfztre and in lint h of w tl it I. . ill ttn itcr.,1 lnvirit tin- -r hainn K.... ,.1. Tt, fi... ....ufE:n The thanlc offering tll.lt wa tal'pn cnul uf the as taken:ui'll dil;Ilit' en rep it.
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lie as a past presiding officer (piano for church and school use. The test was won by Miss Lela Smith, for Dr. Scovillc and party -- mounted Amendment to Certificate of Incorporation WHEREAS, "2Z."ZrZ
slipper was largely attended and sev- - and she received a beautiful framed to something, over ...vO'J Contribu-- i GALISTEO COMPANY the' transaction of the 'Company's business,Mrs. Walter K. White, of Kentucky, era o'U of town guests from Pom- - picture the live stock guessing, con- - tions raging from $2"0 down were1 Dccress.iig Capital Stock to $50,00000 land the convenient transaction of the Com-- ahealth seeker who came here with cs were present. test was won by Mrs. T. F.. Whitnev, K'ven at the Sunday morning ser-- : "1 Value "J ' .hetre" re,u,r" ,h"'' l"rerU"'- -her child six weeks ago, hoping that who received the booby prize, a vice. The various Sunday school wj,h the endorsements thereon, as ssme j (m motion it was unanimouslythe wonderful western climate would Hard Times Dane and Carnival Chester-Whit- e pig crated ill a match classes of that citv I. ad a part in the appears on file and of record in the ollice! VOTED: That the number of Directors,he the means of her regaining her; The American Legion Post of Santa box. Thirty ladies were present, offering. Dr. Scovnle is assisted by ' State L.?'''')f, ' h"eby dcc""rd lromformer health, passed away Sunday Kita wi) j,ive a tiarj iimes Dance among them being several visitors, "ve o'her persons wh j are members Sllle corporation Commission of. On motion it was unanimouslymorninc at St. Vincents Sanitarium.1 . (....,,... .. , ,l, ir. Tl,. ..t l,,l. ,.... i,v, I,l.l '..,t of his nartv. !, s.a.c nl New Hniu hi.1 vnTFri: That the authorised capital stock.
i V !;; !i t W' 't II OIH-
.,"1 on ilie si, die. ilv
is it uas found that
w ere several
Mil-
l t : .1,. , ; ,..r,... nc,U , ft..., Bl,,, It .. . .t,.. caused tins cerliiicate to be sign- - be. and tne same nercoy is reuuee,. rd by its Chairman and the seal one hundred thouand di.llari ($100,000) toShe was joined by her husband afew hours later. Mr. White arrived
.. veral davs ago in response to a
nig'lit. The committees practically C. II. Cul.lice home, and every lady Capital City NotesJose G. ArtnijoWar . e t ei hi ii ,i in
in XI) year .,1,1 Civil
g, eat car.ivan
ii ii wt n - completed all arrangements a week was requested to bring a Lincoln ihe Santa lioy scouts enjoyedhising hint of the critical ago anj ti,js attraction promises to penny and a Valentine to the club, anon.er InKe up l..e isanu Fe Cation
of said Commission, to be affix- - fifty thousand dollars ($50,000), and that the
ed at the City of Santa I on par value of the shares of the corporation
this Fourth day of February A. be. and the same hereby is, reduced from
D. 1920. one dellar ($1.00) to fifty centa (50c) so
HUGH H WILLIAMS. thst after the reduction of authorned capital
Chairman, stock and decrease in par value of shares
aforesaid, the authorised capital of the cor- -
condition of hii wife. He had been111. ill l,,, llu-i- l tllone
' rn t Was It mn C'il it - be one of the most slupendous af- - Koswell News. to the bcout cabin baiurday. Ii. li.lieO'l in the ci'v only a short time fairs ever staged in that community Atkinson a ineinuer of tl:e high
for the entertainment of local citi- - Friends Don't Speak Now school staff, and assistant scoutjuast- - Attesttrie perl in jH. stri. kcn with pneum ,nia. Th A. L MORRISON, ip .rntion shall be fifty thousand d .llnrs ($W),- -case is an extremely pathetic one Zens. According to the Clovis Journal the er had charge of the boys.
Ouiia hoards, those mvstic and med- -
snni- -
S.tVf
t r 'in
the voting couple were both orphans,!
to see him. A t,h st, i, in w.t
t:,,,ei lei' it Wis too late t
the n! mail vi,o d'Cfl
pnetlPii.iiia.
Oerk 000) divided into one nunareo u.nUsnn
STATE OF MAINE shares (lUO.MJO) ol the par value of fifty
Department af State. cents (50,-- ) each.I. L. Ernest Thornton. Deputy Secretary On motion it was unanimously
their parents having died during tin ir Afternoon Pleasantly Spent idles'ome little gossips of the realm ot Miss Helen Walker entertained sev- -
eaily (liildhood, and now they leave- Mrs ljroWM 0f Lake Vallev en- - fortune telling, have invaded ihe eral friends at a farewell partydance of Slate, certify, that the paper to which VOTKD: That the Clerk of the Corpora- -behind their baby who IS tllst '4 , l.nr in h..,. ( uctirn n:irt rtf that ritv antl at u at her home Mondav mulit in honor .v.;. 'a,,.h.a' J. . I tu ti.m II P Sweetser be. and he hereby is.
class in home months o'd Double funeral scrvir-- s r. ( ,. r,,,,,i:, A... eonseniience unmentionable affai'k of Miss Sadie Kav. of Alamosa. Colj- - records of this office. authorized and instructed in the Company'
en ogani.-- h, were held at the Parlors an ! . i, ; ,,,v;,, ,, ra,l. urs l.e, on.inir n.ihlir nrnoeriti Oi.i.n rado. Following several dance niiin-- 1 "K'yK- - "f?c "'I "C.T'"C... '". ".it:-.,- :have caused the Great Seal ol ol Stale fer the State Maine a
At San Jt .e a ntii
ecoti n .i.-- s has e
Mis.es I.ihrada :"i'
ranaga tu,, of :!u
enthiitiastie meml.ei
class range f;om s(-
I M argaret Far- - i'Le- nient took place in Fairview tiothc-r- Mrs. S. F. McKinncy. Uamty begins to unravel all she know. H hers dainty relreahments were serv-- !
' teachers. The li t tery. refreshments were served ly the seems that just as soon as breakfast ed. j
s ,.f the evening hostess. Prettv crocheted wrist is over and husbands leave their Itapnv
nl, n to forty- - 'A omens coats ns well as skirts w . ....i i,v Mrs lirown homes to look after their business. Mrs. Aurelia O. Rodriu Monday
the State to be hereunto ailixed. of the decrease ... numner oi wireciors,
filVEN under my hand at Au- - reduction of capital stork and change in
gusta, this ninth day of Decern- - par value of shares, voted at thi meet.nr.be in the year of our !.rd one In the foregoing voles, action was taken
thousand nine hundred and nine- - hy stock vote, whereupon it apiieared
teen and in the one hundred and in the cuse ol each vote that all the toek
forty-fourt- year of the Indc- - represented at the meet.nR. to wit. W.OT
pendence of the United States of shares, representing a majority of the stock
America. issued, was voted in the affirmative and
L. ERNEST THORNTON, no shares were voted In the sriit.n.
ix years o!,l. The ui.nieu enrolle.l
pay a small sum for the tipi lies pur
l.e shm-tc- i "hi, slimmer, accord as so,lvtir4 uf the occasion. The wifies have acquired the unresistahle night entertained a large party ol SEAL
t,i J P. Craves, vice ptesiileii'
.fiP,,nnI1 nh asanilv mw nf bu hahit of assembling in certain homos, friends at her home in honor of her1
chased vl:ii h are ti- ed in the detii- - the t'nited Mercantile stores of
riiisirat-n- and those who citiiio' Clvrapo, at the rlo-im- ? session of the
all present, and Mrs. Rrown was there to p'y questions to Omja tinttl brother Mr. Uyaca. The event was,
proclaimed to be a splendid hostess (he chl family clocks are holding th a birthday celebration. Games and
Hills), er A.limrai. hnds before their faces in shame dancing were nleasant features. Ke- - Denuty Secetar, of Slate . '"Y: u o VVe-xei-write memorie the reiipes semi annual meeting ot the nseoiin the Pa'ttier house. "It's t.p.-fe,--
ratttral thai the coals should
he .horfer nince Ihe skirts will I.e."
said Me. Craves.
Clprk of .he Corporal ion.
STATE OF MAINE
Olflce of Serrelary of Slate
Aunusta Mav 24, WW.
Received and filed this day.
ATTEST; FNK W. BALL.
Secretary of Stnte.
And just for the fun of it, Mrs. Ireshmcnts were served by the hos- - a""t "
Queer Church in Far North iSoandso asked Omja one m .riling tcss. Cumberland,Portland,ss. Maine Febuary Zi, 1907
One of the queerest churches ever who her husband was out with the TO HON. ARTHUR I. HROWN,
known was that constructed by a night before. Ouija slowly but tin- - Kehearsals are being held by the SEt,!JiVAINEK STATli OK THE STATE
missionary found in the Far North. mistakably spelled "Mrs. Smith" and members who will present "The Jap- - Tu f, to certify that at a special meet-Ih-
missionary found that the Ks-'- it happened Mrs. Smith was tires- - anese Girl" a charming operetta, mid- - inn ol the siorkhul.Urs of the GAI.ISTKo R.cor.led Vol. 12. Hage s.
I'rofessor Ahmad Sotiral., noted
scholar and lecturer of Teheran, an I
formerly secretary of the Persianin Washington, D. C, arrived
in the city from Alhmueri- e Satur-
day evening Prof. Sliroal) delivere
three in'en-stiii- addresses whil-da-
evening. Pi f Sohr.ib delivered
no
.i, Mondav night, and at the lliy'iSchi.nl Mondav af'etni.on He left
nniniaux had no nlace in which thev ent. There were some rather sharp er the direction of Mr. Kalph M. 1 au, Y called iheretor and legally Nn ..K FESfM-VF-
..." ,
..... J . - .. .. it...i .. iri I, i- n--u held at the other ol the enmnanv. no. jo .. . .. ... ,,., w I n.sl tile location ol tne reRisieren ..nice
'"' v"'"'" ' j ' : -- 1. 1, ' - L " ?.". """H . "V: .J ..l.ee 1 Im.me.. of this eot-
LEGAL NOTICE
N'OTICK (IF PETITION
TO CIIANCF. NAME.
Notice is hereby given that there
has been filed in the office of the
County Clerk and District
is Ul HIS onirtLUUlll U.- -, IIC riiflltf OIH U OI rCUTUMTy, f. If. :, Miirn Ff Stl! 1whereupon he started to build a Mrs. Smith don t speak.
.. I 1. . r I A duled for the entertainment of the W. i' -p- .ial .lock of ..id corPor.;io 'irAat .hiLi.itiii ii seal sisiiis, lit, wi'itu sji iOther suitable material being, avail- - A Novel Leap Year Dance jvisitors who will attend the Scot- - ('in rnjTi.,1, To one hundred th'.u.and dT ' lh'' rn'. ,",m ,,Lnm prncI,l 'X'"
able. The skins were sewn together The Ladies Auxiliary of San Mar- - tish Kite Kcunion, next month at uiui.noo), and the par value of the !h'" i .oXinu.ldine SmuTuesday morning for Penver, Col
r.ido.
( lerk of the ( ounly ot .Santa
State of New Mexico, a petition t, auu sircicncu over gin ers t.i s,i, h - ..w.v, - j., s , -- -- - ,.77 Ke. New Mexico.. . . .
.i - r i-- r ..i . . chanired from one hundred dollars filOUl CXl.ISTEO COMPANY,the District Court of the First ludi
Mrs. Res-ii- Warren, of I. amy, who rial District for the County of Santa
was brought (,, St Vincent's Sanit- - pe. Stale of New Mexico, to cliang-- -
..rtimt Wednesday ot la t week died ihe name of the undersigned to
Ja.u,r, .6. 1920 nKKRY R TtOYT.
Presiden'.
foipor.ile Sea! ENDORSFD
Foreiirn
Nf. HUM
Cor. Recd. Vol. 6 Paste M4
Amtnilme.it to Certificate of Incorporation
of
whalebone, empty provision cans ;o tne n. r. j.s ni mat p..ue. i ne , onc nolar wm c,ch To ,.,, ,,id
serving as seats. invitations were regular train orders,! decrease in the capital stock of said corpo-
instructing the invitee to "run single The Women's Union of the First ration, and said change in the par value
A Maccabe. Surpri.e Party from your home to the home of the Presbyterian church held an inspira- - u'n"';hla'ken "Kk' 'he ,,low"",
Mrs. Caither, of Helen, past com- - lady; then double-hea- d extra to hall tional meeting at the home of Mrs. on motion dui7 seconded It was
mander of the Maccabees was ten Then work extra from ) p. m. until John H. Walker, Friday afternoon. V(iTKI):-Th- at the capital stock of the
dered a
.lelightf.il surprise party a 2 a. m not protecting against try. The interesting; session wa, largely ZittaZ M&XWfew evi nings ago at their hall which " hen d nthle-hea- to home of attended by members and several t ne hundred thousand dollars (sitio.unu).was suitably decorated for the event, when you will return to home ter- - visitors. The society had planned a O" motion duly, seconded it was.
I ri.l.iv. The remains were shipped Josephine I owe, tind that the sai l
t, I aniv f t burial bv (". A Rising, petition will be called up for hearin
M- - Wa-re- is a patient at the sinit- - before the said Court at 10 o'clock
..rnim hating arrive there several M on the first davnf the reci-la-
C.Af lSTF.n COMPANYMarch '.ny term of the said eoiirl Decreasine Caoitnl Slock to 50.nnn.nt)
i . , , e ..... ulWhen the honored guest arrived she minal single.-
- All the regular tr-- n DM church socia. and organ rectal --
.".pViU ,?fsck the corpo- -
cha..K.-.- p,,,,,' in Office of Stte Corporation Com-was gee-.e- ov liny ineinoet s aim ... ,.vv,, k'-s- r..u..n he, and the t:ime here),, j,,
.h. irpiif rpvi-ale- ti re,- - l.irop bean, with the name of the roniniit'ee. The nion'll. hut owing to the health situa- - from -- ne hundred dollars fSlflll) to one dol
ii. before his wife's death He i
MUiertni' wit1, a in ini-le- arm ns h
result of an a,-- , i,le..i vl i, !, rr,
'i his farm Mrs ',r'-,- lip-:l- (lei husband survived Iv- 'v.
'mall child en. her f .tli.T aid fe,
t March I. I'u, at ihe Cnu-.t-four' Hoit-- in th? f'i'v and ronniv
of anta Fe. Strife of W Mesic.
JMSFPHIVF I mVlTK
ri--.- t Pnl 'ication .0. l"ft
I nst Publication Fe' ni.-.r- 20, l'?20
tifullv laid tables with da;ntv re- - affair was a "rami success. The hn'l tiun in this city the events have been ,ar 'J,")h so that ihe stork of said
r , i ;,, rt, ...l,:,. -- J ....,n e.ll..,t ,ff i n I .. f i t .1., rt.rpor.i tiun, after saitl change and decrease
mission of New veatco.
Feb. 4. I'M 1I:M A. M.
A. U MORRISOV.n. rltresi.n.ems w"n l an cm " s K. ,, .. ,,.pro.eii y- - slt.res.ii.l, sh.-i'- consul of one huntl.e,
able feature. Miss (,ai!,:nd Harrison with a targe I . . nag m tne rente
n behalf of the order nteseuled Mrs. N delicious supper was served nud- -
Gaitlier with a Macabre jewel and a wjv of the run. which stooped Ion
Tie Study (lass of the Woman's "" ' a" ",h,- . COUNTY (IF SANTA FEf"l..l. tn TTnte,n ,n,led it was;.- - wftmet at the Museum v 1TK!:--Th.- 'the Director, be. and th-- v rntrKTF OF SANTA FF )afternoon. Miss Flizabelh Hughes her, l.y are, authorised to take such action t Why certify thst thi-- i instrument w,sJiresetlted a paper on "Mv Visit to .may I." to carry 0111 the pro (i,.H r r,.Cor, on the 7th dy of Fehv.the Vaticatn" Mr U II Ten P., I-- vim n of th- - voles. , n ,, 9 rlek A. M.. end wt
4 f 4.4-- f
tlnlv r.e,,r te,l in Hook ? of the records t
enough to allow the fa"t folk to
something it is said that put
Feed tlarvev in the studr The eredi'
"f arrm"ep.et.ts ic to it,,, rni.
r'ttee rpndi.itttr of Me-- , C T
son, assis.rd h- - T V M-- '
Mrs. If. M. Whitman.
used as her theme 'Fngland and her iTKD- Tint the Clerk of the Ci.nn.tv
gorgeous bouquet of cut flowers.
Delightful Dancfs by Band
The Porta'es V t.d b..v. under ihe
'eader-lii- p of fi.t': 1 .. nii'tot. have
.enter! a siii'nh'e rn th. w'Mch
them with a sulci li ball room
,ern on rt.ife 6.VI. on this 12 day .f Feh.while Mrs. lohn Lowe s '""'. ' ' Rov - H's-ht- . I.e. and he hertl.j l 1,:Hr r.t ,nslret.,l to Me nil ft Witness ,y hnri A .1 of o(f,e- -a "Recent Visit to the ll,. C,.r...u ,.f ii,.,. ..r ... C..., ..I...-rc- tH'iti-- h Isles' Al I RFPO HICFRO.Mrs. Thorn-i- s Whi'e in a e- r.ilirate of the decrease in the r:,t I i!Capital Coal Yardi
esale and Retail Coal and Wood 3
PHONE 85 :
and la-- t Friday night thev gave a ,
larre. Fifteen couples attended the
h Vg!-.- ' fi:l ev ent. T'.e hand bo s have
to 71. e a f'nrv-- e Fridav
iiLr1i a'-- mi ic for ihe will
.e fnr'iiei b , the Pot-tale- orche-- -
tra.
Fr-r- rentleuien will he charged a
nia'1 fee. whi'-- will be e er to de- -
5"it7etrite Lump
Siiparitt? Nut
Raton Lump
1 anrce-- r Lump
Coke
Cerrilion Lump
Cerrillo? Et
O'Mera Lump
Smithing Coa!
AnthraciTe, all 'i?e ;
Steam Coal '
r.t.mtT Cleric. Snnts Fe Cn. N. M.
By G. B. FOP,
Deputy.
wt Fnl.l'eatioti F l.runrv IS. 130.
I.ai-- t Fulilicaiton Fel.uary 20, 1020.
.
SUMMONS District Court.
STATli Oi EW MEXICO, )u
County of Santa Fe.
Donald Hunsaker,
Plaintiff,
vs. No. 9391
Kuth Johnson llunsakcr,
Defendant.
In the Diatrict Court of the Firtt
Judicial District ol New Mexico for
the County of Santa Fe.
The said defendant, Kuth Johnjol
Hunsaker. is hereby notified that a
iv the pere-sar- cspr-nse- of the
hand.
En'oyL'e Legion Dane
n Fin rvT.I h,. , igh A. Carlisle Post of theitnrrii ;u I.cgion at Albuit:erue gave
,11 c- yahle dance in that city list
Cord Wood. Sawed Wood, Native Kindl'ng ;
OFFICE Montezuma Avenue
Near A. T. & S. F. Depot,
evcrin: Attractive posters decorat-
ed h the legion emblem in one
co'a and the historic log cabin of
Abr ham Lincoln on the other, ad- -'
i ed the event. The Legion has
arranged for a series of wrest-- ! m ft
l"-.- matches which wii! he riven in
tie near future under th direction,'
of (icorge Pineau a meniher f ti e
ti.t-'t.o- and instructor of bovine
jibe V. f C. A. Part of the pro-- j
train will contain bookings for well
known out of town boxers.
Guest Served Army Style j
j The recent reception given by the;
member of the Hugh K. Gale l'oat
of the American Legion, of Farm- -'
USE THE BETTER KIND
It pi T Mipjily your table with iialit
fond products, such as
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee.
Hunts Canned Fruits.
Richelieu Canned Vegetables.
complaint has been filed against her
in the District Court for the Count
of Santa Fe, State aforesaid, that
being the Court in which said cas:
is pending, by said plaintiff DonalJ
Hunsaker, the general object of ai I
action being to annul and act aside
that certain pretended or supposed
marriage attempted to be solemnized
between them on May 23, A. D. lyi
and general relief, as will more fully
appear by reference to the complaint
filed in said cause. And that unless
you enter your appearance in aij
cause on or before the 31st day of
March, A. D. 1920, judgment will be
rendered against you in said cause
by default
Name and address of plaintiffs at-
torney: M. J. McGuinnes, Rooms 9
Laughlin Bldg.. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
IN WITNESS VVHF.RF.OF,
I have hereunto set my han I
SEAL and Seal of said Court at
Santa Fe, New Mexico, thi
3rd day of February, A. IX
1920.
ALFREDO LUCERO,
Conntv Clerk.
A. M. BERG ERE.
Dermty.
ington, at the Hunter Hail, was one
of the most pleasing events of the
season. The hall was gaily decorated;
with patriotic color and Old Glory,
The interesting program included
addresses, instrumental and vocal
selections and various games. At'
he conclusion of this entertainment
i
IH. S. KAUNE & CO.
the master of ceremonies who wa
in charge, announced "chow" would
be served army style, 'come nil
get it," and the guests marched up
to a "canteen" the boy had ar- -
you see this famous
trade-mar- k, think a minute!
Thiwiv of the delicious taste of
a slice of fresh toasted bread!
That's Ihe real idea back of ihe
jcccss of Lucky Strike cigarettes.
To rti'iiS improves tobacco just as well
as l cud. And that's a lot.
Try a Lucky Strike cigarette
ringed and were served punch r,d
cake. After "chow" dancing and card
Firit Publication February r, 1920.
Last Publication February 27, 1920.
CHIfiKESTEP. SPILLS
were enjoyed by the jolly party.
Charity Ball Postponed
Owing to the influenza outbreak
in Albuquerque the Woman' Club
announced the postponment of the
annual Charity ball, which wa to
have been Riven everal day aso
The social event is scheduled to take
place on Monday night April- - 5th.
The action of the Woman' club is
entirely voluntary. While informed
that there wa no epidemic 'fn the
city and that they could go ahead
with the ball, the committee decided
that there wa a mfficient nnmber of
t'i St
POWER RATEHOUSEWORK BY ELECTRICITY -
is a boon to women. Think of running the
machine with the weaving treadle. Oi do-
ing the washing without backLreaking
labor. It can all be done and we shall be
very glad indeed to prove it to you. And
the cost is not excessive. Come and see how
electricity will do nearly all your house-
work.
SANTA FE WATER 6 LIGHT COMPANY
aa tf Kmm for CTTT erne-- 1 AblAUOND kkAXD flLLS ia ts sssaXe9 OuatnaestosMt Vv
rase in the city to make the titna- - 1 . done tn which they should use Oou saetal'ie boaes.
ealei wilk sUaetU
mbrma. Tabs a crnrva. Wmftnmf
. m a--a aa tw cui-cra.- siSUB' !: ril.La, formtyfar legal slid s Fet. Barest, ahssfl BrliaMavSOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTScaution and te postpone the ballTriti action taken by the dub ladies
is a thoughtful and commendable Tiww rvr"YVl!FRF
one.
NEW MEXICO STATE RECORD
SLPPUGAUJNT, PUimUARY 13, 1020
that with the removal of the bullet, the Egyptians found room for theiu- -NEW MEXICO his recovery will be rapid
jas Optic.
l.as e- - selves unci their (locks ami herds.
A number of farmers have soil
their crops to be fed in the fields, and
it occurs to us that it is one of the
best ways to handle a crop. Clayton
News.
nito entertained the Ladies' Aid, the
last time they met. It was a very
pleasant affair. After the business
part was over, an hour was spent in
visiting and enjoying the dcliciou--
sandwiches:, cake and coffee, which
the hostesses provided, most gener-
ously. Mrs. Hay den is a very charm-i- n
hostess and also has a very pleas-
ant home to entertain in. Mrs.
Thomas wore an exquisite coral pink
georgette gown, trimmed with a print-
ed georgette, which beautifully har-
monized with the pink. It was a
I iv ely gown.
Mrs. John Hay Jen and Mrs. Frank
jCanircll invited a lew friends to alittle iniisieale, at Mrs. Haydeu's home
(Continued from page one.)
SAN JUAN
SOCORRO
The Copper Belt Silver and Coppet
Mining company struck a rich body
of ore at Silver Hill, near Magdalene,
last week. There were several hun-
dred pounds of ore uncovered at the
t:me, and conservative estimates
made by experienced miners, state
that this ore will run at least 1200
oni ci s of silver to the ton.
The ore is silver and copper, and
if the body uncovered run-- a- - I.irjc
as the company predicts it is one o
the largest as well as the riches'
strikes in the state.
The old "1'itchfurk" ranch located
on the i'erico creek about two miles
west of Clayton has been sold bj
the owner J. H. liender to Clay Wil-
son and E. E. Ham.
The ranch comprises an area of
1.120 acres of land and has a large
amount of cultivated land, there be-
ing about 80 acres of altalfa. I lie
price paid for the ranch was about
$40,tM). The improvements consist of
a large modern cement block house,
an electric light plant, barns, coiraK
and sheds.
Dan Thomas and sons shipped a
registered Duroc Jersey sow to the
Kentucky Mesa last week which the
purchased at the bin how sale in
Iowa. She arrived in fine conditi m
ami is being cared for by 1". D Stal-
ling until Mr. Thomas arrives ai
his new home here. The sow was
insured for $750 and must have cost
TORRANCE
a couple ot weeks ago. the attair
was given in honor ol Mr. and Mi's.
Melvin Mounts. Mr. Mounts is from
Marvel, Colorado. Mrs. Mounts was
Miss Vcrdie Thatcher of t llama. The
wedding occured during the h didays.
Mr. Mounts played the violin, while
Mrs. Mounts accompanied him on the
piano. Mrs. Havdeii gave a few sel
twice that much. This is the finest
hog ever brought to San Jra.i conn
ty and it is this class of siuff that will
prove one of our coinnitmit y's main Paul
assets. Earmington Hustler. 'steers
llurrus
Will Shoot Mi Verde Well Hues.
T. B. Hall and wife returned from Sunday
Dean bought JXI
and Hi yearlings from I'.ol
and 55 yearlings from I'o-r-
He loaded them at Will. in:
and shipped them to tialhip.
stancia Herald.Oklahoma and Texas oil fields Eri- -
The Otto-Jnhnso- n Mercantile Co
was issued a building permit tor the
erection of a wholesale warehouse
to he built of brick and cement on
the corner id Broadway and Front
streets. This building will be 75 feel
by 115 feet and occupy lots 2. 4 and
b ill block 105.2. The cost of this
building will be approximated --'5,
(KXI.
Mr. Johnson has also secured a
permit forth the erection, on Main
street of a $40,000 residence. The
contracts for these buildings have
already been let and construction
work will begin immediately. Clay-
ton Citizen.
The resilience of Mr. and Mr
Walter l.ovett and the postoffice at
Moriarly burned Sunday nii.-ht- II 'U
the fire originated is not known M'
and Mrs. l.ovett were at church when
the fire started. Nothing was saved
day. Mr. Hall, after inspecting the1
oil section, says be is more ci"hn-siasti- c
than ever about the oil show-
ings in the Mesa Verde company's
wells at IT ira Vista.
No sooner did Mr. Hall arrive than
a conference of the directors was
ra'b'd. The decision was to proceed
with cleaning out well Vo. 2, and
work was commenced the first .if the
week.
The plan is to pump the water
w hich is now vviihin 2l l feet of the
lit the
those"
but the money safe and part
mail, which were taken out by
who reached the place first.
GOOD OLD FASHIONED DAYSI). II. Rnmev, a brother of Mrs.
Walpole. and C. I.. Dawson, a bro'her
both of Okcmah. Oklahoma,
came last Saturday to look over the
(Max ( iraycrling)
not the first by whom thT.e new
ections on the piano. M r. Can t re II play-
ed on the mandolin. A delicious
supper was served shortly before the
guests left. Mrs. Cantrell and Mrs.
Haydcn are two hostesses who en-jn- y
entertaining and always make a
delightful success whenever they en-
tertain
( hama has very recently lost one
of it's beloved and honored members.
Mr. Van Thomson. Mr. Thomson
passed away in Denver where he had
gone for treatment. Mrs. Thomson,
his sister Mrs. David Wright, and Mr.
David Wright, were with him The
remains were brought hack to Chama.
Mr. George Dittmar gave a short,
simple, toying service at the church.
After all had left but the family, the
casket was opened for them, to bill
farewell to the beloved one. The
flowers were beautiful and the casket
was covered with them. A wife, two
boys, and a sister are left. The old-
est of the boys is thirteen, both arc
fine, manly little fellows. I never
heard a family speak so often of their
ones who had left as being so 'kind"
so "tender." so ' lov ini'." as all have
spoken of lie who left. To me that
is the greatest rotimlimcnt that can
be given a human being.
..
' A
CLASSIFIED
BUSI.ES 0PnKTUNITIES.
"
A
the
top Mown to where 'he casing
tends a depth of 7M feet Th'--
well will lie shot wi'h T T
regulation oil pump was ordered
first of the week.
country with a view of loratimi So
far thev are dcli.dited and i' is pr
that they will locate if t'lev
can find to suit them. Thev
findespecially like nit
rools, the roads
t thev erdl our
in the p.T-- t fSAN MIGUEL
came from beingl.ihoma thev
tomless mudMexico Normal I'niver-agai- n
on Monday, when
its regular scedtile for
All of the teachers and
The New
sily opened
it resumed
class work.
is tried,
Nor yet the last to lay the old aside."
When I hear people talk about the
good old fashioned days, I wonder
what tiny ever found good ill them:
to nie they were horrible.
I think if one carefully compares
the past with the present, he or she
would never again say, "The good old
fashioned days." The trouble with
most people is, their memory is no'
accurate. As soon as events pas
from their lives, a rosy col red hae
is given them by Eat her Time, uhiil
makes them appear ipiite different
from what they were when actually
lived through.
To me the present is far more in-
teresting than the past. Let Us care-
fully recall just a few, a very
about the past. A conmioi
saving was, "Children should be seen
but not heard." A child who was
constantly asking ipicstiotis was :i
nightmare to parents and relatives
The ideal child was one who
if spoken to who could sit
for hours, never soiled its clothes in
UNION
George Fowler shipped 20 register-
ed White-fac- bulls to his ranch in
Cimarron Valley neighb rhood. They
are certainly beauties.
Colfax county has just received its
third big order for bridge timber
from the Eolsotn saw mill. These
bridges are being built on roads lead-
ing to Eolsotn.
Matt Sparks of Eolsotn has sold
250 steers to Haley & Son. We
learn that a good price was obtained
This'is really a fine bunch of cattle.
They were well fed Des Moines
Swastika.
COLUMBIA HATCHER V. We ca-- i
supply you with any quantity of liaby
( hicks. We have 14 varieties im hid-
ing all leading Ilreeds. Live delivery
guaranteed by Parcel Post or ExpressWrite for prices. 1'. (). Box. 1102.
Denver, Colo.
students who have 'been sick are
practically recovered and the author-
ities state that work will be resumed
with a average attendance.
Macario Valdcz, who last week
shot and severely wounded Trim-la-
Sandoval in a fight between llohnan
and Cleveland, was captured a few-day-
ago by Andres (iandert .f the
mounted police, as he was about to
board a train at Espanola for Colo-
rado. He had gone over the in s
on horseback and was Irving tn
get to relatives at Durango
The prisoner was tak-
en to Mora.
When the will of the late Mr-I.'i-
V. Carpenter was opened and
pad last Saturday afternoon it w.i
found that the l as Vegas ho-pii- .i
vas to receive $.50.0011. This monc.
is to go into a new l ling whi
'!' be a memorial to I. C. Carpenter
Mrs. Carpenter and h- -r father. Mhi nl in. This magnif'cert gift wo
wholly unexpected and will give ih
local hospital funds to erect a
that the city may well be
proud of.
play, tn short as near like a piece ol
wood as could bi' and still retain 1
Kowen, who was brought I'li-nt'- i of intelligence. IVoi Ic underOscar W.
st oil a elul'l about as w ell a tnev
did the inhabitants of Mars. The
first thing that must be done, was to
break a child's w i'l. That rrni- - t !)
done, even if the child died from the
effects. (iirls must especially In"
taught obedience, the less mind an I
bacv to I laylon last week on a
charge of wife desertion and mi-
sappropriation of property, was giv-
en a preliminary trial and release 1
on bond. It was stated that Mr.
Kowen returned $6,750 to his wife
in notes and land.
PERSONAL
RETIRED BUSINESS MAN. Worth
$50.(110. Would Marry, 35,
League, Toledo, Ohio.
MARRY IF LONELY; for result,
try me; best and most successful
'Home Maker"; hundreds rich wi-- h
marriage loon; strictly confidential;
most reliable year of experience;
descriptions free. "The Successful
C'luh." Mrs. B. Ball. Box 556 Oakland
California.
thoughts of their own they poes-Da- n
Easter and A. R. Hartrcl! ed. the nearer thev were ready for
have secured possession of over one their departure for heaven, and of
hundred acres of fine alfalfa land course the more they were admired
near Eolsotn for the purpose of grow- - on this. When thev grew up. if the
UroiiirM i ini? alfalfa seed. This season those mothers selected their future hits- -T.:,,:jsj c.i..i,.il
this city from Holman and was sub- - who let their alfalfa go to seed have bands they must take them and love
obev, even if thev des- -: ... Y.rav riiiiiiniiinn to reali7cl over one hundred dollars per nonor
and hated the ones
,l..i.,r,;o it,, l, ati.in of the bullet c- -e These tirires seem to have been vised, loatficd.
MARRY IF SINGLE for iure mmr-ridg- e
best, largest in the Country
established 1J years. Thousands
Honorable Wealthy members. Wish
inn Early mirriare. both tex. Strict-
ly Confidential list free. The Old
Reliable Club 7i2 Madison. Oakland
Calif
that is lodre in his Ivrain. Snndov-i- l an incentive to ceatlv emarpe ire inn- - married, nvi.r - i m
wa shot en .lavs aen near II Iman acreage of alfalfa along the river. against the church, the Mmtirhtv. and
hv Macario Valdez. durmtr the .our- -, to society. The marriages.
of an argument over the Sandoval's Threshing is the order of the day like they, were of coiir-- e no sin. p.-r--l
daughter and has been in a critical in Sedan community. From all ap- - ents were infallible. The respect and
mji,; ,.er since The bullet ren- - pearanres it will taVe the balance of reverence that was paid to them was,theetrated bis temple and Indue in bis the winter to thresh last year's crop exactly like the worship of
i,r,,v cv9l a'so suffered a Tf the seven years of plenty were Chinese for their ancestors.
A STROLOGY ST A R S TELL LIFE'S
STORY Send birtbdate and dime for
trial reading, Eddy, 8J East 55th,
Chicago.
in snd Mrs. John Mavden and her sisteri.- I , .t.n rm 9 9 e bountiful than the erons
frs. Ruth Thomas of Anto- -result of the fiuht. It is thovgbt about sedan, we do not know when
State of New Mexico
Department of Health
Regulations Governing Water Supplies
and Sewage Disposal
AUTHORIZING ACT
Section 4. Chapter 85, Laws of 1919. -- J 1 KA K I NGS-A.WT- L
AMI KKCil'LALlUXS. The State Hoard o Health
i empowered to nuke, promulgate and enforce such rules and regulations
as are necessary to the enforcement of the laws of this State relating
to quarantine, sanitation and the public health."Section ID. "l'i AVhkN. The State department of Health shall have
s upe r of the health oi the citizens of tile Slate and possess ail powers
necessary to I nil ill tne duties prescribed by law with respect thereto, and
to briny; actions in muris for the cniorccmcnt of health laws and the
rules, regulations and orders promulgated thereunder by tl.e Stale lloai !
of Health. It shall be the superior health authority of Hie Mate and have
power to investigate, cunttol and abate the causes of disease, especially
epidemics, sources oi mortality and the ellccts of localities, employments
a 1' oilier conditions upon the public health; ."
LLNALTY LOR VIOLATION.
Section 18. Chapter 8s, Laws of 1919. " It iI.ATM ).' OK LAWSAXD l l.l el'LATIi i.VS. Any person, firm or corporation viol ctiug any
Maic health law, or order, rule or ngulaiion of the Stale Hoard ofHealth , whcie the punishment is not specifically prescribed by law,
be punished by a tine oi not less than five Cf.i.UU) dollars, nor more'
than one hundred tliHMO) dollars, or hup! isoiui.cnt in the county jailfor no! less than five (.s) imr more than ninety (Mil days, or by botli
such line and inpriseiiiiiicnt m the eliscielion if the cuurl."
V.'ATLR SUPPLY REGULATIONS
Promulgated by the State Board of HeaLh of New Mexico,
January 28, 1920.Section 1. Xo person, firm, corporation, public utility, city, town, village
or other public body or n shall furnish or supply or coniinue tofurnish or supply water or intended to be used for human consump-
tion or tor domestic uses or purposes, which is impure, unwholesome,
impotable, polluted or il.ingci oils to health, to any person in any county,
city, tillage, district, community, hotel, temporary or permanent resort,institution or industrial camp.
Section 2. Whenever any person, firm, corporation, public utility,
municipal or other public body or institution shall desire to furnish or
supply or to continue to furnish or supply water for domestic use or
purposes to any person in any county, city, community, hotel, temporary
or permanent resent, institution or industrial camp, or shall desire to install,
add to, modify or alter any of the plant, works, system or source of
supply, it or he shall file with- the Slate Department of Health, as herein
provided, a petition for permission so to do, together with complete
plans ami speciticali lis and a statement containing) a general description
and history of the existing or proposed water supply or system, or pro-
posed changes therein, showing the geographical location thereof with re-
lation to the source of the water supply, and all the sanitary cmditions
surrounding and affecting said supply and the works, system and plan!;
such platr.. specifications and general statement to be in such form and
to cover such matters as the Sta'e Conum-sinnc- r of Health shall prescribe.
Thereupon a thorough im estigat ii in of the proposed or existing w orks,
.cstctn, plant, water supply and all other cin unistances and conditions by
liitn deemed to be material 'hall be made by the Stale Commissioner of
Health: I'l.'OY DIT , I IOA I'.Y I'.R, that no person, firm, or corporation sup-ply-
g water for d .niestic purposes or Use on his or its private proper!)
upon which there is no industrial camp, hotel, or permanent resort using
said water, or supplying less than fifty servi'e connections, shall be re-
quired to apply for a permit under the provisions of this section ecepi
upon formal complaint filed with the Stale Department of Health.
As a part of such investigation, and after ten days' notii e by mail to
the petitioner, a hearing or hearing may be had before the' State Com-
missioner of Health or an examiner appointed by hiin for the purpose. At
such hearing or hearings witnessess who testify may be sworn by the person
cotidi'cting the lieari'l.:. and evidence, oral or documentary, may be received,
a recn'il of which shall lie made and filed with said Commissioner or exam-
iner. I'piin the completion of such investigation said Convnissioncr.
(a) If he shall determine, as a fact, that the water being furnished
or supplie d, or to be furni hi d or supplied, is such that under all the cir-
cumstances and conditions it is impure, unwholesome or impotable, or mav
cmistitple a menace or danger to the health or lives of human beings, or
that under all the circumstances and condi'totis the existing or prop 'scd
n!oi!i'ications therein are unite abhfnl or insanitary, or not suited to the
proiluciion and delivery or healthful, pure and wholesome water at all
times, the Stale Commissioner of Health hall deny the prayer "f snch
petitioner, and said Commissioner may order the petitioner to make such
changes as he deems necessary to secure a continuous supply of pure,
wholesome', potable and heal:'1!!!! water, ami may oreler suedi changes of
source of water supply, or the installation of purification works and such
other measures as shall a continuous supply of pure, wholesome and
potable water which shall not endanger the lives ami health of human
beings; which orders shall ile'ignate the period within which the reepiired
changes are to be made: l'KO IDIT). I ! ! TAT.W. that a tcniuo'-ar- per-
mit may be issued by the Slate Commissioner of Health for said period t
permit the petitioner to comply with st'.'h oreler or orelers ;
h) If he shall de'rrniine, as a fact, that the water being' furnished
or supplied, or to be fuMd-he- or supplied, to human beings is such that
under all the circumstance's and 'conditions it is pure, wholesome ami pot-
able anil will not endanger the lives or heal'h of human beings, the State
CotiMiiissioner of Health shall grant to petitioner a permit attth orizing pe-
titioner to furnish or continue tn furnish or supply such water to such
human beings; l'KOYIDKD. lHAYLYLR, that all permits issued hereunder
shall be revocable or subject to suspension at any tittle that he shall de-
termine, as a fact, that the water being supplied or furnished is or mav
become impure, unwholesome or impotable. The holder of any permit
granted by said Commissioner under the provisions of these regulations
may at any time, by order of the said Commissioner, hi required to furnish
upon demand, a complete report upon the condition and operation of the
water supply, plant, works or system owncil. operated or controlled by
him. which report shall be made by a competent person at the sole cost
and expense of the holder of the permit.
SEWAGE DISPOSAL REGULATIONS.
Promulgated by the State Board of Health of New Merico
January 28, 1920.Section 1. Xo person, linn or corporation, public utility, city, town,
village or other public body or institution, shall discharge, drain or deposit,
or cause or suffer to, be discharged, drained or deposited, any sewage,
garbage, offal, filth, or any animal, mineral, or vegetable matter or subs-
tance, offensive, injurious or dangerous to health, into any springs, streams,
rivers, lakes, tributaries thereof, acequias, ditches, wells or other waters
used or intended to be used for human consumption or for domestic pur-
poses; or maintain a sewer farm or erect, construct, excavate, or main-
tain, or cause to be erected, constructed, excavated or maintained, any
privy, vault, cesspool, sewage treatment works, sewer pipes or conduits,
or other pipe s or conduits for the treatment and discharge of sewagediluents or impure water, gas, oils, acids, tar, or any matter or substance
offensive, injurious or dangerous to health, whereby the same shall over-flow lands or shall discharge, flow, see), drain, condense into or otherwise
pollute or affect any waters intended for human consumption or fordomestic purposes; or add to, modify or alter any of the plant, works
oi" system thereof or the manner or place of discharge or disposal; or
erect or maintain any permanent or temporary house, camp, or tent, so
near to such springs, streams, rivers, lakes, or tributaries thereof, aceeptias,ditches or other s airces of water supply, as to cause or suffer the drainage,
seepage, or flow of impure waters or of any sewage, or the discharge or
deposit therefrom of any injurious or dangerous animal, mineral or vege-
table matter, to pollute such waters, without a permit from the StateCommissioner of Health as herein provided.Section J. Whenever any county, city, town, village, district, com-
munity, institution, person, firm or corporation, shall desire to deposit or
discharge eir continue to deposit or discharge into any stream, river,
accquia, ditch, lake or tributary thereof, or into any other waters used
or intcnilcil to be used for human consumption or for domestic purposes,
or into or upon any place the surface or subterranean drainage from which
liny run or percolate into any such stream, river, lake, tributary, or other
waters, any sewage, sewage effluent, or other substance by the terms orSection One of the regulations forbidden so to be deposited or discharged;
or shall desire to maintain a sewer farm, or to permit the overflow of
sewage onto any land whatever; or shall desire to erect, construct, ex-
cavate or maintain any privy, vault, cessp .id, sewage treatment works,
sewer pipe or conduits, or other pipes or conduits for the treatment or
discharge of sewage, sewage effluents, or any matter offensive, injurious
or dangerous to health; or shall desire to add to, modify or alter any
of the plant, works, or system or manner of place of discharge or disposal,he or ii shall file with the State Department of Health a petition for
permission so to elo, together with a complete and detailed plan, des-crip-
..t anil history of the existing or proposed works, system or treat-
ment plant, or of such proposed addition to, modification or alteration
of any of the plant, works, system or manner or place of discharge
or disposal, such plans anel general statement to be in such form and
to cover such matters as the State Commissioner of Health shall pres-cribl- e.
Theretip in, a thorough investigation of the proposed or existing
winks, system and plant, and ail circumstances and conditions by himdeemed to he material, shall be made by the State Commissioner of
Health. As a part of such investigt.tion, and after ten days' notice by
mail In the petitioner, a hearing or hearings may he had before the StateCommissioner of Health or an examiner appointed by him for the pur-
pose. At such hearing or hearings witnesses who testify may be sworn
by the person conducting the hearing, and evidence, oral and documentary,
may be required, a record of which shall be made and filed with said
Commissioner or examiner. Cpon the completion of such investigation
said Commissioner,
(a) If he shall determine as a fact that the substance being or
to be Discharged or deposited is such that under all the circumstances
an I coi.elitioiis it may so contaminate or pollute such stream, river, lake,
or tributary thereof, acequias, ditches or other waters, or lauds on which
it may he discharged, ih posited or caused to overflow, as to endangerthe lives or health of human beings, or to constitute a nuisance, or does
or may constitute a menace to public health or a nuisance, or that underd'l the circumstances an I conditions it is not necessary so to dispose
of such substance, the State Commissioner of Health shall deny theprayer of such petition; ami he may oreler petitioner to make such
changes as he shall deem proper for the purpose of these regulations.
'I he State l oininissioner of Health may oreler such repair, alteration or
addition to the existing system, plant, and works, that the sewage o;
substance being or iutendod to be discharged or disposed of shall not
contaminate e.r pollute streams or other water supplies, or endanger thelives or health of hitman beings, or constitute a nuisance; and said Com-
missioner may oreler such changes of method, manner and place of dis-
posal anil the installation of stuth treatment works that streams or other .
water supplies will not be polluted or contaminated and the works and
disposal shall not constitute a menace to the health of human beings,
or a nui'ance; which orelers shall designate the period within which the
required changes are to be made; l'lvHA 1DKI), HOWEVER, that a tem-
porary permit may be issued by the State Commissioner of Health for
said peiioe! to permit compliance with such oreler or orders;
Hi) if he shall eletei mine, as a fact, that the substance being or tobe or deposited, is not such that under all the circumstances
conditions it will so contaminate or pollute such stream, river, lake,
or tributary thereof, or other waters, as to endanger the lives or health
of hnni.;n-lieiiigs- , or to constitute a nuisance, ami that under all the cir-
cumstances and conditions it is necessary so to dispose of such substance,
the State Cctuni'ssioncr of Health shall grant to petitioner a permit author-ii- nt
petitioner so to deposit or discharge or to continue to deposit or dis-
charge such ml. stance; l'KOYIDKD. HOWKYER. that such permit shall
not be coti' trued to permit any act forbidden by any provision of the
laws of this State relative to the preservation or propagation of fish or
game, or relative to the deposit of debris in the streams of the State;AXD I'KOYIDKl). Kl'KTHKR, that all permits issued hereunder shall be
tevocable by said Commissioner at any time, or subject to suspension, if
said Commissioner shall determine, as a fact, that the substance discharged
or deposited by virtue thereof causes or may cause a contamination or
pollution of waters or land that does or may endanger the lives or health
of human beings, or does or may constitute a nuisance.
Section i. Whenever any petitioner shall be granted any permit by
the State Commissioner of Health under the provisions of these regula-
tions, such petitioner shall furnish to said Commissioner, upon demand,
a complete report upon the condition and operation of the system, plant
or works, which report shall be made by a competent person at the sole
cost and expense of the holder of the permit.
